


After Years ol Use by Proless·onals 

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS�) 
The father and son on the left is 

practicing HOME FIREARMS 
SAFETY. This kind of in-the-
home training is fun and 
practical, when you use Red-Jet

synthetic bullets. Red-Jets are 
lovy cost. (approx. 1 ½ <t per 
round for bullet and primer) safe.* 
and accurate. 

Several champion quick-draw 
professionals insist on. and 
use nothing but Red-Jets. Many 
Peace Officers, and gun 
carrying Federal personnel have 
found Red-Jet bullets to be the 
BEST indoor firearms train-

ing aid. For'the professional the best primer powered ammunition must be inexpensive. 
safe and ABOVE ALL accurate. Red-Jets are ballistically perfect. and when fired 
at standard 20 foot shooting distance. will maintain hol·e-in-hole accuracy. 

The BEST indoor ammo for in-the-house training must also, be low cost and 
accurate, but ABOVE ALL it must be safe. Red-Jet bullets are ribbon grain 
structured! This built-in PLUS. causes them to break up. upon impact with a solid 
object-thus. eliminating ricochet. Most important-* Red-Jets are non-lethal, 
when fired with primer only. 

During the 11 years of proving the 
Red-Jet bullet, we were striving to 
perfect the complete Peace Officer training 
system. On the right. we show the 
Red-Jet situation/decision training system. 
It's the most advanced indoor training 
system, available today. 

Watch for the 1st Edition of the new 

"Red-Jet Gun Safety Primer." Available 

at your local 

Red-Jet Dealer, soon. 

Red-Jet Home Firearms 

Safety Kit 
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T rowningBAR 
ef0 cuts the 

0: "shooters devil'' 
down to size. 

When you push a husky bullet from zero to somewhere around three thousand 
feet-per-second in a split second, somethi_ng's got to give. There it is, the shooter's 
devil, KICK. And the heavier the bullet, the hotter the load, the more it kicks back. 

The Browning Automatic Rifle is the only semi-automatic chambered for three hot 
magnum calibers as well as four other modern high-velocity loads. You'd expect it 
to pack a real wallop. It does, but out in front, not on your shoulder. 

We use a piece of the old devil's kick to work the gas operated mechanism. Another 
chunk is absorbed with a special buffer. We cut recoil into bits and pieces you can 
handle, to keep the BAR on target for a quick second, third or fourth shot. 

Now with even the big .338 Magnum BAR you can look that old devil straight in the 
eye without flinching. You'll be surprised how your shooting will improve when you 
have nothing to worry about ... except what's out front. 

1 t� Because one shot may be all you get, load up with the accurate ammo. New Browning
"' center fire ammunition in all popular rifle and handgun calibers. 
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WHITE FOH Fl{EE 8-t-1-'AGE FULL COLOH PH.ODUCT CATALOG Hrn\\'11i11g Al'llls Colllpa11_,. Dept. :396. P.O. Box :iOO, 
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S
OME thoughts on the current scene 
seem appropriate at this time, 

considering that we are now entering 
into a brand new year. The legislative 
scene is still muddy, but comparative
ly quiet. There is no doubt that it will 
liven up, but most people feel that 
little in the way of more restrictive 
gun laws will emerge. 

The real threat to the shooters is 
the wave of anti-hunting hysteria 
which is being heard all across the 
land. While aimed at the hunter, you 
can bet that any effects it may gen
erate will be felt by the target shoot
er, plinker and even the gun collector. 

While it bothers me greatly that the 
do-gooders get a hell of a lot of press 
with their anti-hunting tirades, what 
really concerns me are the numbers of 
shooters who are anti-hunting. Simply 
because they do not hunt, but use fire
arms in other ways, they believe that 
if hunting were banned, the heat 
might come off of them. How wrong 
they are! There may be some of the 
do-gooders who are really against the 
idea of hunting, but the majority use 
this only as an excuse to get to all who 
use and enjoy firearms. 

• • • 

CORRECTION. In our October issue, 
under the title: "Are Firearms Con
trols Effective," we acknowledged the 
article as reprinted from "Security 
World." Actually, the article was re
printed from "Security Gazette." We 
apologize for the error. 

• • • 

Coming up in our January "Safari" 
issue is a really fine article on hunting 
exotic game in the U.S. It will tell you 
why these game preserves were de
veloped, and where you can hunt. Be 
sure to catch this one if you are a 
hunter. For all of the auto pistol fans, 
we will also have a full color feature 
on collecting the odd and unusual .25 
auto pistols. If you like a bit of humor, 
watch the January issue for "Dere Mr. 
Aerni," one of the funniest I've seen 
in a long time. 
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THE COYER 

This handsome Colt is all new. It is a 
modern piece, decorated in traditional 
"Tiffany-Style." The engraving and inlays 
were designed by Mr. Horacio Acevedo 
and Tom Haas. The grips are solid silver 
and gold. Over 1200 hours were required 
for the work. Photo by Walter Rickell. 
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Newi ltom fhe . . .

SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 

Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER CARRIES PISTOL, WHY NOT EVERYONE? 

The anti-firearms lobby has been busy again with their usual or
ganized plans to smother the media with propaganda. Over the 
last few months I have seen several outstanding examples of their 
handywork. I am continually amazed by the complete lack of 
logic in their arguments, and the way they always take two contra
dictory points and try to link them together. 

The July 24th issue of THE NEW REPUBLIC Magazine has an 
example of their nonsense. That issue had a feature article entitled 
"Gun Toting," and it started in the usual manner by saying "one 
thing in barbaric America that even the most tolerant and the 
most sympathetic visitors from civilized countries outside cannot 
understand. The US is the only industrialized country on earth 
that permits gun sales. There are a few restrictions but they don't 
restrict. Some of us would rather see heroin and sticks of dynamite 
freely available to purchasers than firearms, particularly handguns." 
Unlike the NEW REPUBLIC we at S.C.A. do not believe America 
is barbaric and heroin should be sold in the streets, but this is 
what the anti-firearms people are printing. 

The NEW REPUBLIC does get close to the real point of the prob
lem when they state "There are two main views on how to reduce 
America's appalling crime rate: ( 1) get at the social causes, or ( 2) 
use repression. No less than four presidential commissions employ
ing hundreds of experts, millions of dollars and ten million words, 
have stressed the long-term need of full social justice. That is the 
burden of the Katzenback, Kerner, Eisenhower and Scranton re
ports. They just say the same thing over and over and it is tragic 
that so few listen." The S.C.A. agrees that social conditions are the 
main cause of violence and crime and not the mere sale of fire
arms. And at first glance the NEW REPUBLIC would seem to be 
in agreement. But then they go on to say "It is arrant folly to think 
we can sleep securely in bed at night while ghettoes swarm with 
unemployed teenagers, one man in nine is below the poverty line, 
and junk guns are purchasable at hardware stores." So after a 
false beginning we see the unmistakable trade-mark of the anti-fire
arms fanatic. They try to link the sale of guns with every rotten 
thing in the world and then blame firearms for what is going 
wrong. I would like to ask the NEW REPUBLIC what firearms 

have to do with unemployment? And I would like to ask them 
just how they came to the conclusion that ghettoes were built by 
the firearms manufacturers? Naturally there is no relationship be
tween the two. Even their point about firearms being freely sold 
in big city ghettoes like New York and Philadelphia is not true. 
They start out by quoting the Government reports that crime is 
caused by social factors and then turn around and attribute crime 
to the sale of firearms. 

The anti-firearms writers come up with one contradiction after 
another, they state that the "Nixon approach has too often been 
wrong-headed, cynical or even hypocritical. The Nixon approach 
has emphasized the old, simplistic theory of stiffer penalties, 
tougher laws, repression." They then about-face to say the solu
tion is stiffer laws and tougher penalties for firearms owners. 

In this same NEW REPUBLIC article they quote a little story. 
The conclusions N .R. draws from it are wrong, but the story de
serves to be retold. It states "A couple of reporters went over to 
the suburban home of Chief Justice Burger the other night to insure 
coverage in case the Justice Department called on him with a late
hour appeal over the Pentagon papers. When the reporters rang 
at 11 p.m., according to NEWSWEEK, the handsome jurist an
swered the door personally, in a bathrobe, carrying a long-barreled 
revolver." \,Ve feel that Chief Justice Burger is no fool even if the 
NE\,V REPUBLIC wants everyone else to be one. And we also 
feel that what's good and legal enough for the Chief Justice of the 
United States should be good enough for everyone else. 

Now is the time to fight back with the truth about firearms. Now 
is the time when we must let our thoughts be heard in the local 
State legislatures and in \,Vashington. The best way to do this is 
by joining clubs like THE SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA. 
We cannot let complete lies about firearms continue to be spewed 
onto the p'ublic with no challenge whatsoever. Fill in the handy 
business reply envelope opposite this page and mail it in today. 
It will be both a service to yourself and to all the other men who 
are interested in the truth. 

Col. E. Becker 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS!

You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB
LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER

• NEW 1972 REDBOOK OF USED CUN
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE!

• CLOTH EMBLEM

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP
CARD

• OFFICIAL DECAL

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING,
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 

HANDY 

POSTAGE-FREE 

ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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IT'S 

YOUR MONEY 
... but shooters who want and ex
pect maximum performance from 

an AIR RIFLE will find the 

Great New 

BENJAMIN 
combines entirely new standards 
of ACCURACY AND SAFETY with 
SMASHING PEAK POWER AND RE
LIABILITY to make it the logical 
choice of those hankering for a 
BB or Pellet Gun you can trust. 

In designing this beauty, we chose 
to retain Benjamin's durable, time
tested action, universally praised by 
marksmen for its functional excel
lence. It also embodies bronze bar
rels, machined brass and steel parts 
to enhance shooting merit; a real 
walnut stock. 
Unmatched in dollar for dollar value, 
it's the first pneumatic that featured 

... 
0 

a thumb operated top safety for 
more efficient fire control. A 
ramp-type front sight and ad
justable stepped leaf rear sight 
improve target al ignment. 
Couple these with clean lines, 
light weight, adjustable power 
plus painstaking Benjamin 
workmanship and you can see 
why our exciting new Super 
Single Shot is a plinker's dream 
come true. 
Second to none in versatility. It's 

safe, quiet, odorless. Ideal for 
indoor / outdoor uses. 3 cali
bers. Reasonably priced. Model 
340 Cal. BB - Model 342 
Cal. 22 Pellet - Model 347 
Cal. 1 77 Pellet. 

For the Plinker who Prefers 
to Shoot a Handgun ... 

Super Single Shot 

AIR PISTOL 
Same positive function and durability 
as the renowned Benjamin Air Rifle. Adjustable 
firing force with amazing peak power and accuracy. 
Plastic grips with thumb rests. Adjustable rear 
sight. 3 calibers. Moderately priced. Model 130 
BB - Model 132 Cal. 22 Pellet- Model 137 
Cal. 177 Pellet. 

USE BENJAMIN H-C PELLETS 

�: • "Sized and Lubricated" 
(� \ ... for greater accuracy, tight 

·,,,,; groups, no power loss or jam
ming due to lopsided pellets. 
Fit all other Air or CO2 Guns 
with standard rifling. 177 and 
22. 250 or 500 per can, 

See your Benjamin dealer,

. 
or write us for 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY 1 1 I I 
881 Marion St., St. Louis, Mo. 63104 

You Can DEPEND on BENJAMIN 
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CROSSFIRE 

Supporters 
Cheers to you for publishing, "Are 

Firearms Controls Effective?" I hap
pen to have two close friends who are 
Chief Inspectors at Scotland Yard and 
both have presented the same facts as 
outlined in the article. 

Unfortunately factual articles such 
as this are never published by the 
news media and distribution is limited 
to the pro-gun people. Copies of the 
article should be sent to every Sena
tor and Congressman; especially those 
who are bent on taking the guns from 
the citizen. 

H.E. Demick 
Fairfax, Va. 

It was very interesting reading 
the article by Colin Greenwood in the 
October, 1971 issue. It seems that Rep. 
Celler, mentioned in the Washington 
column, takes the same stand as Eng
lish lawmakers. Didn't the American 
frontiersmen die for freedom from 
English dominance? 

Keep up the great work of inform
ing the American public of those 
"Commie-inspired" bills being pushed 
through by our so-called "peoples 
representatives." May we never see 
such a thing that happened in Hun
gary in this great country of ours. It 
just may happen if we don't keep 
abreast of current happenings and do 
something about them. 

YO Safari 

James A. Hand 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

This subscriber just finished read
ing the article on "Guns Safari" by 
Col. Askins in the July GUNS, and I 
must admit that something about it 
"stuck in my craw," as we Missou
rians say. 

The Y O sounded like a very 
impressive ranch but the hunting of 
imported game did not. A hunt on the 
Y O would be a big thrill to me also, 
if I were hunting any type of game 
native to that area. I have hunted all 
my life and I place a lot of emphasis 

on sportsmanship. To me this type of 
hunt did not seem to be that. 

I do not mean any "slam" to the 
good character of Mr. De Matteo; I 
am sure he is a good hunter and 
sport. For myself, I am sure that I 
would feel a lot better to be hunting 
desired game in its' own environment. 
I can't help but feel that Mr. De
Matteo would feel as I do. 

Due to the pressures that certain 
organizations and anti-gun people are 
exercizing these days, I am surprised 
that this good magazine, and I con
sider GUNS to be the best, would 
play host to a hunt that could be a 
target for anti-gunners. 

Getting Better? 

Bob Anderson 
Granby, Mo. 

From the looks of the October, 1971 
issue of GUNS, I'd say your magazine 
is getting better all the time. The 
"Do-It-Yourself" projects by Jim 
Carmichel and the informative full
color features like, "Nickel-Plated 
Firearms" make GUNS the best on 
the market. Keep it coming, just the 
way it is. 

"The Shadow" 

Randall Becker 
Tomah, Wisconsin 

When I heard that there was a new 
Japanese shotgun on the market 
named "The Shadow," I knew some 
writer would ham it up by-lining 
his test report, "Lemont Cranston." 
C'mon you guys, have the real writer 
please stand up. 

All kidding aside, that looks like a 
real fine gun and I've got my eyes 
peeled for one in our area. We need a 
bit of humor now and then to take the 
seriousness away for a moment. 
Thanks for a refreshing change and a 
fine book. 

GUNS 

John Langdon 
Osso, Wyoming 
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Yau are invited 
ta join 

the biggest 

the 
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

( a century-old organization 
with over one million members) 

Sure, you've heard that NRA is only for the guys who shoot 
at paper targets. 8ut that's not true. 

As soon as hunting season rolls around, hundreds of 
thousands of NRA members take to the woods in search of 
large and small game. They are just as avid hunters as you are. 

They join-and support-NRA because they realize NRA is 
defending them against some strong anti-gun, anti-hunting 
groups, who want to abolish hunting as a sport. 

They also join because they know that NRA membership 
benefits can be worth many times over the $7.50 annual dues. 

Protecting the interests of hunters-and other shooter
sportsmen-is just one of the services NRA provides for its 
members. By joining now, you'll be eligible for these 31 addi
tional benefits: 

1. Monthly copies of THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine 
. . . recognized authority on guns, hunting and shooting 

2. Solutions to your hunting problems by members of NRA's 
Hunting Information Service 

3. Assistance with gun· and shooting problems by the staff of 
NRA's Firearms Information Service 

4. Legislative Bulletins to inform you of any attempt to limit 
your right to hunt-or to own and enjoy guns 

5. Help in locating a place to sight-in your hunting rifle 
6. Bulletins on game availability, hunting dates and regula

tions ... plus other subjects 
7. Use of NRA's Code of Ethics for better hunter-landowner 

relations 
8. Silver Bullet Award for outstanding whitetail deer and mule 

deer trophies 
9. Lapel pins for other fine big game specimens 

10. Helpful assistance and advice on game conservation 
11. Programs for international skeet and clay pigeon shooting, 

as well as for modified clay pigeon 
12. Introduction to NRA affiliated hunting or gun clubs in your 

area 
13. Opportunity to improve your marksmanship by competing 

in a year-round recreational shooting program ... featur
ing local, state, regional and national matches 
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hunting 
club 

in the world! 
14. Chance to qualify as an NRA-Certified 

Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun or Hunter Safety 
Instructor 

15. Home qualification awards for rifle, pistol, 
shotgun and air rifle shooters • 

16. Up-to-date information on gun laws for any state 
or Canadian province 

17. Answers to your questions concerning gun laws by NRA's 
Legislative Service 

18. Books at reduced prices through NRA's Book Service 
19. Eligibility to hold a national classification rating indicating 

your marksmanship ability 
20. Invitations to attend the Association's annual meetings, 

firearms exhibits and national matches 
21. Reasonably priced handbooks and American Rifleman re-

prints 
22. Range plans service ... including free home range plans 
23. Firearms safety courses 
24. Practical advice and assistance in organizing. your own 

junior or senior gun club 
25. Special services for antique gun collectors 
26. Free printed material on specialized gun and shooting 

subjects (List furnished with membership credentials) 
27. Reduced rate membership for other members of your 

immediate family 
28. Attractive decat-emblem for your car, home or gun carrying 

case 
29. Membership Identification Card 
30. Free member's lapel button* 
31. Free copy of current issue of DENALI GUIDE* 

*SPECIAL BONUS: Join now and you'll receive-free of charge-an official 
NRA member's button-PLUS a copy of the current edition of the DENALI 
GUIDE, a register of North American guides, outfitters and hunting camps . 

--------------------------7 
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION I 

1600 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN- I 
and send me a confirming membership application-::-_so that I 
I'll be entitled to all the benefits and services available to NRA I 
members. Also send me the FREE NRA member's button and I 
copy of the DENALI GUIDE. I 

1031 M-1 I 
I 

□ I enclose $7.50 dues for one full year. □ Please bill me. I 
I 

Nam.e -------------------- I 
I (please print) I 
I Address------------------ I 

I City _______ state ---Zip -----1 ( __________________________ _ 
7 
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LILE HANDMADE KNIVES 

-<::::9111~ 
Model #7 - $40.00 
In Time for Christmas Giving Limited 
Number of Model #7 - $40.00 and 
Model #23 - $35.00 in stock. Also 
you can order a gift certificate in any 
amount. Color Brochure $1.00. 

LILE KNIVES, ROUTE 1, 
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS 72801 

COWHIDE COATS -

HUNTERS DOWN CLOTHING -
SLEEPING BAGS TO -60° 

PERMANENT CAMP TENTS - TIGER GUN 
CASES & MORE 

"FOR THE SERIOUS SPORTSMAN" 
r2.,_ O CATALOG IS FREE - WRITE 

\~ P.O. Box 6233 K.C.-MO. 64126 

24 PDR NAVAL GUN "CONSTJTUTION"_JHand
some Presentation Model, or Deluxe easv to assemble 
Kit. Produced in our own shop. lOih" handcast 
solid Bronze polished barrel. Chassis & wheels of 
sol id Ash, with 16" Ash baseboard, brass etched 
nameplate. 14 Black Steel Cannon Balls with sepa
rate stand. Finished Model $59.50 PPD, or Deluxe 
Kit $42.50 PPD. Calif. residents add 5% S.T. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Other Kits from $5.50. 
Illustrated catalog by 1st Class Mail 25¢. 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

Discover Real Warmth & Comfort 

genuine~tada,® 
100% PRIME VIRGIN NORTHERN GOOSE 

DOWN INSULATED GARMENTS 
World Famous PREMIER fill.) comfort
able from 60° above to so0 below zero. 
Sizes 36-50 in Autumn Brown, Dry Grass, 
Hunter Red, Forest Green $62.95 Postpaid 

order by mail from 
America's largest supplier of 

outdoor equipment 

l r~t:P !~~ t ~o~-~~~~Yc~~~11,~,~ 
and camping gear. More than 
1,000 items sold by mail. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded promptly. 

ALASKA® 
SLEEPING BAG COMPANY 

Dept. M-11 13 I SO S.W. Dawson Way, 
Beaverton, Ore. 97005 

LAST GO-ROUND we talked about 
reloading life of cartridge cases as 

it is effected by the approach or oc
currence of head separations. But case 
life isn't dependent upon that alone. 
In reality, cases probably fail more 
often up front than they do back near 
the head. 

Split necks aren't all the problem 
they were years ago, but they cer
tainly haven't departed the scene ei
ther. The cases of today may look the 
same as forty years ago, but they 
aren't. You'll look a long time to find 
a factory-loaded round with a split 
neck, even if it does date from the 
late 1930's or early 1940's. But, go 
back another decade or so, and they 
were faily common. Witness the thou
sands of rounds of pre- WWII surplus 
am~o peddled with split necks. Pick 
up a box of 1920's production sporting 
or military ammunition of some bot
tle-neck, small-bore caliber, and 
chances are you'll find a goodly per
centage of the necks split. 

Why? The cases of those days were 
made hard-relatively speaking-with 
a fine grain structure throughout. It 
was thought necessary for the neck
/ shoulder area to be quite springy, 
and that meant hard brass. Then, to 
obtain solid assembly of bullet to case, 
the neck was made a good bit smaller 
than the bullet. When the bullet was 
seated, it stretched the neck, placing it 
in a permanent state of considerable 
tension. At least the state was perma
nent until the thin brass got tired and 
cracked or split. Sometimes this might 
take years, other times the neck 
might let go with a sharp "pop" only a 
few months after loading. One hun
ter I writer tells of ordering fresh Eu
ropean rifle ammunition shipped to 
Africa, and finding that. many cases 
split at the neck during his safari. 

Today, though, necks are made 
much softer, more ductile, and thus 
will stand the tension load for many, 
many years, without failure. Anneal-

ing techniques have advanced tre
mendously since the old days, and 
necks can be made as soft as desired 
without- harming head strength. 

So, if cases are so much improved, 
we shouldn't have split necks any
more, right? Right only insofar as 
factory loads are concerned. When 
that virgin case is fired for the first 
time, the expansion and contraction 
cycle it goes through produces a min
ute amount of "work-hardening"-to 
the greatest degree where the expan
sion is greatest. That is the neck. 

Then, resizing and expanding in
duces further work-hardening. The 
brass gets harder and less ductile, 
smaller in grain structure. Each sub
sequent firing and reloading adds to 
the increase, and eventually the neck 
will become so hard that it will split 
with a sharp report when pulled over 
an expander plug or when a bullet is 
seated. If it doesn't fail then, it may 
split in storage after loading, just as 
did some of that long-ago factory fod
der-and for the same reason. Too 
much tension. 

All this time the rest of the case is 
also growing harder for the same rea
sons, but it is not under tension ex
cept at the instant of firing, so no fail
ure will occur until long after the 
neck gives way. 

Since different lots of brass, not to 
mention different makes and calibers, 
will vary considerably in neck hard
ness ( even all over) there is no pre
dicting how many loadings and firings 
will cause failure. We just know that 
eventually the neck will split, if the 
rest of the case holds up and it con
tinues to be reloaded. 

I never worry about neck splits 
until after four or five loadings. Then 
I begin to examine necks carefully. 
You'll notice the brass dragging a bit 
more on the expander plug; if you 
squeeze it between thumb and finger 
it feels a bit more springy; if you tap 

(Continued on page 19) 
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QUALITY PRODUCTS AT A LOW PRICE 

LEE 
TARGET 
MODEL 
LOADER 
No finer tool 
made for loading 
target quality am
munition. "The 

features employed in the Lee Target 
Model Loader reflect, and are consistent 
with, the best and most current thinking 
and practice in the field of loading ultra
fine ammo." 

- HANDLOADER MAGAZINE 
Target Model Loader 
Per Kit ..... . ................................... $24.95 

Jl 

LEE CASE TRIMMERS 
Precision machined. Hard
ened steel cutter and pilot 
pin. Maintains accuracy 
forever without adjustment. 
Automatically squares the 
mouth while trimming the 
case to the proper length. 
A couple of light turns is 
all it takes. Impossible to 
shorten case excessively 
while in holder. Eliminates 
danger of excessively long 
cases. 
Cutter & Lock Stud - Fits all 
calibers ............................. $1.25* 
Pilot and Holder - Order pilot 
by caliber and proper holder is 
included ..................... $1.70* 

LEE 
PRIMING TOOL 

All metal construction, de
signed for a lifetime of ser
vice. This handsome tool 
accurately and safely seats 
primer with a "feel" that is 
appreciated by the exper
ienced reloader. 
Priming Tool, each . ...... $2.45* 
Shell Holder, each .. ..... $1.50* 

LEE STAR 
CRIMPER$ 

For plastic shells or 
unfired paper tubes. 
Unbreakable nylon. 
6 or 8 Segments 
Gauge: 12, 16, 20 
Each. ···-··$ .95 

LEE 
WAD GUIDES 

Easy to start wads in 
all types of shells. 
Gauge: 12, 16, 20 -Each .......................... $ .95 

LEE DECAPPER AND BASE 
FOR G. I. BRASS 

Easily removes crimped-in primers. Guar
anteed unbreakable. Free replacement if 
it breaks - simply return to factory. 
Each ................................................................. $2.45 * 

... THROUGH GOOD ENGINEERING 

LEE LOADER 
FOR RIFLE 
& PISTOL 
Complete, ready to 
use, nothing more 
to buy. Powder 
measure is preset 
to give the correct 

charge without expensive scales. Un
breakable decapping pin, accurate neck 
resizer, primer is totally enclosed when 
seated for safety, top bullet loading. 
Per Kit ....... . ................................... $9.95 

LEE 
POWDER 
MEASURE 

KITS 

A welcome addition 
to the Lee family of 

fine reloading equipment - 13 powder 
measures, slide chart in a neat box. 69 
different powders are listed; over 897 
loads. Measures alone are worth $6.50. 
Per Kit .................................... ......................... $3.95 

LEE 
CHAMFER TOOLS 
Chamfers and deburrs 
inside and outside of 
case necks. One turn 
does the job. Also used 
to remove crimp from 

primer pockets of G.I. brass. Nitrided 
steel stays sharp. Self-protected safety 
edges won't chip. Fits all calibers. 
Each ................................................................. $ .95* 

LEE CASE SPINNERS 

~==v 
~ 

Use with Lee Trimmer Shell Holder. ¼ 
in. round shank fits any hole shooter or 
drill press. All operations done without 
removing the shell or stopping the drill. 
Spins cases for trimming and chamfer
ing and a quick pass with No. O grade 
steel wool removes all tarnish, grit, dirt. 
Each .................................................................... $ .58 

LEE 
CASE 

SPINNER 
KIT 

Includes Spinner, above, and six shell 
holders for over 79 different calibers. 
Packed in a slide top storage box. 
Case Spinner Kit .......................... : .................. $2.48 

LEE LOADER 
FOR SHOT 
SHELLS 
Permits reloading 
shells anywhere -
trap, field or mag
num loads. No need 
to buy more equip
ment - everything 
needed is supplied. 

10 ga ................................................................. $11.95 
12, 16, 20, 28 and .410 ga . .......................... $ 9.95 

LEE RELOADING 
HANDBOOK 

100 pages jammed full 
of information useful to 
the reloader, whether 
an experienced reload
er or just thinking about 
trying this interesting 
hobby. 
This book is an inform
ative and valuable ref
erence. 
Each ............................ $ .98 

LEE 
WAD FINGERS 

Lee replacement guides 
are now available for 
all presses using MEC 
type guides. Two in a 
package. Gauge: 12, 20. 
Per Pkg. of 2 .............. $ .75 

r PISTOL MACHINE 
. REST 
'i 

Test the accuracy of your handgun and 
its ammunition. Does not require heavy 
base for mounting. 
Complete for One Gun ................................ $34.98 
Extra Gun Holders ........................................ $13.98 

AUTOMATIC PRIMER 

- ti......__ er~; KET .,._.._,,.._,._,~NER 

The fastest and easiest way to scrape the 
residue from primer pocket without dam
aging pocket or flash hole. One quick 
push does the job - works like a 
Yankee Screw Driver. Specify large or 
small. 
Only ..................................................................... $1.98 

LEE PRIMER 
POCKET 

CLEANERS 
Just a light twist does the job. Specify 
large or small. 
Each .................................................................. $ .49* 

• Included with the Lee Target Model Loader at no extra cost. 

Lee Custom Engineering, Inc., Hartford, Wisconsin 53027 
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Dun Baaks 
Sam Colt. Genius 
A new biography and major reference 
work with a fresh slant plus little-known 
research material. Illus. $6,50 

The Springfield Armory in 1852 
An eyewitness tour 
of our most famous 
armory, heavily illus., 
with extensive his
torical notes; New 
enlarged edition. 

$4.00 E
., . . 

. 
. 

-. 
·-.. ~-

,About Cannon in 1862 
A rare history of cannon from 1300s to 
CW, with new intro. Illus. $4 

The Mfg. of Firearms & Ammo 
Tells and shows how firearms were made 
from 1817 to 1882. Covers all major 
inventors and mfgrs. Illus. $4 

A.B.C. of Snap Shooting 

A great "how to" book 
from the 1880's, for 
target, trap, skeet, wing 
and other shooters of 
today. Covers the fam
ous Doc Carver tech
nique. Illus. $3 

All shipped postpaid in the U.S. Cash, 
check or M.O. 254 for catalog. 

Americana Archives Publishing 
Box 314-G, Topsfield; Mass. 01983 

Missing 
something'! 

~-~ 

10 

the 
WristScope • 

Use a WristScope! See any action in detail! 
Brings distant targets six times closer so 
action at 150 yards would appear to be only 
25 yards away. As comfortable to wear as a 
watch. Neatly does away with the bulk and 
bother of binoculars. Leaves both hands free 
yet it's ready for instant use1 Ideal for spec
tators at football games, races, indoor events 
and travelers-or for the hunter, boater, 
birdwatcher or winter sports enthusiast. 

Focuses from 10 feet to infinity and the field 
of view is a wide 210 feet at 500 yards. It's 
the smallest, highest quality telescope avail• 
able. Weighs only 3½ ounces. About $15.95 
at your sporting goods dealer or department. 

or write RANGING, INC. 
P.O. Box 9106, Dept.GM-12 
Rochester, N. Y. 14625 

for your nearest dealer. 

POINT ·eLANK 111~ 
By COL. CHARLES ASt(INS 

BEYOND ANY SHADOW of doubt, 
the shotgun with the greatest 

reputation in this country today is the 
Parker. It has not been made for 30 
years but it excites the most com
ment, enthusiasm and approbation. It 
is freely acknowledged to be the best 
ever made in not only America but 
possibly in all the world. The staunch 
reliability of the gun, its fine shooting 
characteristics, beauty of line and 
finish, good handling qualities and 
best materials and workmanship en
deared it to shooters everywhere. The 
fact that it was always an expensive 
shotgun, in the higher grades, also 
added considerable glamor. People are 
inclined to believe if the item is a 
costly one it must be better. The 
Parker was that way. 

The Parker Gun Company made 
coffee grinders before the Civil War. 
During the time of the hostilities the 
firm took a contract from the govern
ment to manufacture a breech-load
ing carbine. After the shooting· sim
mered down the company commenced 
the making of breech-loading scatter 
guns. The first shotguns were outside 
hammer models, made with Damascus 
and twist steel barrels. The various 
models were all side-by-side doubles, 
Parker never deviated from this type 
of smoothbore. The first hammerless 
was made in 1889 and modern fluid 
steel barrels were added shortly 
thereafter. Despite the switch to ord
nance steel the company continued to 
offer Damascus tubes, on order, until 
as late as 1926. 

Automatic selective ejectors were 
standard by 1902 on the better grades 
and a selective single trigger was in
corporated for those who were ven
turesome enough to try it about the 
same time. This single trigger like 
others was sometimes given to dou
bling. In 1922, Herman Shura, a Ger
man immigrant who was a remarka
bly adept inventor as well as a master 
gunsmith, designed the new Parker 
single trigger. It is a staunch and de
pendable mechanism indeed. The 
company, when in its original quar
ters at Meriden, Conn., turned out 10 
or 12 shotguns per week. If the buyer 

ordered one of the very high grade 
Parkers, like the ARE or AAHE, de
li very time could be expected to be 
from 6 to 8 months. Even for those 
less costly models such as the GHE, 
DRE or CHE, the best the buyer 
could hope for was a wait of from 8 to 
9 weeks. Parker artisans simply 
would not hurry over the execution of 
the finest gun made in America! 

The Parker was made with any 
combination of borings that the buyer 
might suggest, but unless otherwise 
specified he got a gun which was 
bored modified in the right tube and 
full choke in the left. Barrels ran 26, 
28, 30 and 32 inches in 12 gauge. 
Thirty and thirty-two inches in 10 
gauge, with chambers of either 27/s" 
or 3½". Stock dimensions were com
pletely to order; full, half or straight 
grip. Ivory sights could also be or
dered as well as automatic ejectors 
and single trigger. Weights ran: 12 
gauge 63/s to 7¾ pounds; 16 gauge 6% 
to 73/s pounds; 20 gauge 61/s to 63/s 
pounds; 28 gauge 5¾ to 61/s pounds; 
.410 bore 5% to 6 pounds. The extra 
long range 10 gauge ran 10½ to 11 
pounds; extra long range 12 gauge 
(for 3-inch shell) 9 to 9½ lb. 

The A-1 Special, which sold in 1944 
for $898.01 was described in the last 
catalog put out by the Parker Com
pany as having the finest specially se
lected curly walnut stock and fore
end with elaborate hand checkering. 
Stock includes Monte Carlo, cheek
piece or cast-off, rubber recoil pad or 
engraved skeleton steel buttplate. Ex
tensive engraving could be had with 
gold inlay if desired, gold plated trig
gers (front one hinged); solid gold 
name plate engraved with your name 
or monogram, with double triggers or 
selective single trigger. Beavertail 
fore-end or raised ventilated rib were 
furnished as extras. 

There was only one grade finer than 
the A-1. This was called the Invinci
ble model and only two were ever 
made by the company. The shotgun 
sold for $1500, and where these two 
extraordinary scatterguns are today is 
a matter of keenest speculation among 

(Continued on page 18) 
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GUNS 

BRONCO 
. 410 SHOTGUN 

$26.95 

DECEMBER 1971 

BRONCO 
.22 $19.95 

22 RFM $21.50 

l 
'Broneo ... 

the tough 
new breed. 

Bronco ... made for action. A totally new concept in a 
rough-and-ready work gun. And a work gun is what the Bronco 
is. No frills, no trimming ... just plenty of rugged backbone. 

And rugged backbone is what makes it perfect for a lot of 
people. It's the ideal barn gun for the farmer to deal with 
marauding varmints. For the trapper, it's just as perfect. 
Weighing only 3 pounds in .22 or hard-hitting .22 R.F.M., and 
3½ in .410, the Bronco can be carried all day long without 
fatigue. It's a great boat gun, too. The crackle-finish, one-piece 
stock and receiver can't rust, and its flat, compact shape 
makes mounting out of the way a cinch. And in .410 gauge, 
loaded with 3-inch slugs, it's a powerfu I piece of shark 
repel lent. 

The Bronco is also the ideal first gun for a boy. Its light 
weight and compact dimensions make it easy for him to handle. 
Because it's a single shot, it's safe. And its low cost 
makes the transition to a second gun a painless one. 

The Bronco has a strong swing-out action which locks up 
with a hardened steel bolt. The barrel is of ordnance steel. 
There's a cross-bolt safety just above the trigger, and the 
rear sights are adjustable. It's a lot of gun for the money! 

For your free copy of the new Garcia catalog, showing these 
and other fine Garcia sporting arms, write: 
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LOCKING 
PISTOL 

CABINET 
Locks and displays up to 10 weapons 

Simple, safe, beautiful • it locks and displays weapons 
of any size, antique or modern. Arrange or rearranoe 
pistols at will - natural beige or red burlap (specify) 
conceals hanger holes in back panel. Special rubber 
coated screw-in hangers safeguard guns. Large· drawer 
for ammo, cleaning gear, etc. One key unlocks drawer 
and unbreakable sliding plexiglass front. Here is clean, 
unobstructed display for the finest hand guns - ideal for 
other displays, too . .30¾"W. 24"H. 6"0. In rich 
grained honey tone pine or maple, antique pine or wal
nut finish. $34.95 Exp. Chgs. Col. COMPLETE KIT: 
Unfinished • easy assembly. A great saving • $25.50 
Postpaid. Add $1.50 West of Mississippi. 
Send 25c for Our Special 76-Page Color Catalog 
-Over 1200 Items. Furniture, Accessories, Gifts 
Plus Our Complete Line of Original Patented 
Safe-lock Gun Racks & Cabinets. 

Money-Back ~ 
Guarantee t-1:11 U--

Include Zip No. . 'WW IWUD¥ 
NOT SOLD Pl2-1A 
IN STORES North Conway, N. H. 0.3860 

BIANCH·I 
M:-66 
MILITARY 
HOLSTER 
Adjustable for right 
or left hand draw, 
the M-66 holster from Bianchi 
is saddle stitched, top-grain 
cowhide. Heavy duty durable 
snap fasteners al low quick 
changes of position. Perfect 
fit requires no tie-down. A 
rugged, handsome,completely 
efficient holster. ( For Govt. 
.45 auto, Browning 9mm Hi
A power and S&W #39 
ef!J ~~ 9~m. Fits G. I. web 

, •••• J. pistol belt and Sam 

LEFT 
SIDE 

Browne belt.) $16.95 
SEE YOUR BIANCHI 
DEALER OR SEND $1 

FOR BIANCHl'S GIANT 
CATALOG FOR '71. 

(pronounced Be-Yankee) 
212 West Foothill Blvd., Dept. G-12 
Monrovia, California 91016 
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STEVENSON on 

HandGuM 

0 CCASIONALLY I feel a meagre 
twinge of envy for those guys 

whose lives revolve around job, wife, 
and mortgage. At least they've no 
problem caring for their guns: just 
hose them over with the aerosolized 
oil can every fourth payday. I've 
never been that homebound, hence 
the long term storage of my weapons 
is a problem I've had to contend with 
for almost the last decade and a half. 
At any given time I'll have the bare 
minimum of handguns on hand that 
I'm actively working with, while the 
other 90% of my collection sits moth
balled in a vault somewhere. This 
mother lode of shortguns gets in
spected only once a year, if that. 

I first went overseas the fall of 1958, 
and was off for eleven months. In the 
interim the only place I could find to 
sequester my artillery was an enor
mous pine linen cabinet on the up
stream side of the homestead. Ivy 
grew through the walls, the floor was 
rotten, and when it rained, which was 
often, billows of mist literally roiled 
through the room. It was the worst 
possible place to leave a gun, and the 
only place I could find. 

When I came back the following 
September, it was with considerable 
trepidation that I hinged up the lid to 
the old chest. Mostly it was full of 
mold. On my shotguns and rifles 
scarcely a square centimeter of wood 
was visible-the stocks were a uni
form slimey green. Yet none of the 
guns in that cabinet showed a particle 
of rust; the metalwork was pristine, 
the rifling sharp, the blue unblem
ished. Eleven months· earlier, as I 
stacked them away, I had given each 
one, inside and out, a good swabbing 
with RIG. 

That's the name of the stuff; 
stands for Rust Inhibiting Grease, 
comes in a yellow tube, and has been 
on the market longer than I can re
member. It's made by RIG Products 
Company in Oregon, Illinois, and who
ever they are, my hat's off to them. 
I've used their gunk religiously ever 
since 1957 or so, and it has never let me 
down. Actually I've never oiled up a 
dozen ten-penny nails with various 
brands of preservative and con
demned them all to a month in a sat
urated atmosphere, so I really can't 
say RIG is better than its competition. 
All I can say is that I've always used 
it, and see no reason to switch. 

Someday I intend to build me a half 
dozen robust storage cases for my pis
tols, with rope handles, internal 
hinges, double padlocks, each case to 
hold about 20 pistols rigidly racked 
side by side, 10 to a row with the two 
rows facing. This way the air can cir
culate around each gun, and a packet 
of silica gel will keep it all bone dry. 
As each gun is a different size, how
ever, building the rackwork will be 
an outrageous pain in the anatomy. 

As it is, I wrap each gun in wax 
paper and heap them into an orange 
crate. The wax paper serves two 
functions: it keeps the guns from 
scratching and denting each other, 
and it locks atmospheric moisture in 
to condense on each pistol. I did my 
ordnance up this way last time I went 
overseas, and when I came back two 
and a half years later the old, God
bless-it, RIG had kept each gun in 
perfect fiddle. 

This brings to mind a fellow some 
years back who, now and again when 
a premonition grabbed him, would 
high off to the back forty with a gun 
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and a thousand rounds of ammo and 
bury the lot. I mean he would spade 
up the earth and literally plant the 
whole affair. He was taking precau
tions against the forthcoming Soviet 
invasion, which frankly sounded a 
good deal less daft at the time than it 
does on reflection. Come to think of it, 
he'll probably wind up with the last 
laugh, for when Congressman Mikva's 
confiscation bill takes effect, he'll still 
have a gun or several, and we all 
won't. I don't know what sort of em
balming process this fellow used, but 
it must have been elaborate. 

When it occurred to Jesse James 
that in case of need it might be handy 
to have a gun stashed about ten 
inches under the sidelawn rosebush, 
he thrust a Starr revolver into a jar 
full of lard. It was some years after 
Bob Ford had shot Mr. Howard that 
someone, I assume by chance, dug up 
Jesse's sleeve card. I saw a photo of 
the delarded Starr, and it looked quite 
functional, though I imagine the pow
der charges were something the worse 
for the experience. 

So if you don't dig RIG, try lard. 
But stay clear of salt pork; it's hell on 
guns. 

• • • 
For decades now-indeed, the bet

ter part of a half-century-the French 
handgun enthusiast who craved to 
know more of the subject than was 
available by word of mouth or from 
pilfered field manuals has been ob
liged to learn a foreign language
something of a humiliation for the av
erage Frenchman, with his perhaps 
overweening pride in his mother 
tongue. Yet the facts were unavoid
able: the key to knowledge was either 
English or German; there was not one 
book in print on handguns in the lan
guage of Voltaire and Balzac, and 
there hadn't been for a generation. 

This longstanding silence came to 
an end in 1966 with the publication of 
Michel Josserand's Pistols, Revolvers, 
and Their Ammunition (Les pistolets, 
les revolvers, et leurs munitions), an 
outwardly inauspicious little tome 
which was, we see in retrospect, to 
have a profound influence. Although 
admirably researched and lucidly-in 
places, brilliantly-written, Josser
and's book, as a physical product, was 
one of the most miserly efforts in the 
history of printing. Paperbacked, con
sisting of 174 small-format pages il
lustrated with 41 foggy photographs 
and three dozen lamentable freehand 
drawings, the book was offered, in a 
timorous first press-run of some 4,000 
copies, to the public at the ludicrously 
inflated price of $4 each. Perhaps no 
one had less faith in the book's future 
than its publisher, Crepin-Lebl.ond of 

(Continued on page 16) 
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DIGES' B<lDKS, I NC. ALL NEW! #· 
GUNSILLUSTRATED1972 
By the Editors of Gun Digest 4th EDITION 
This book puts you on top of today's guns! Here are all the current 
firearms and accessories, cataloged in one comprehensive volume. 
The world of guns is big, this edition is big - 288 pages packed with 
descriptions, specifications, and the latest prices for handguns, rifles, 
shotguns, scopes and mounts, ammunition. All U.S. manufacturers 
and major importers are represented. 
Hundreds of photos 
New illustrations, larger than ever before, show models clearly for 
study and comparison. This unique reference is a treasure of up-to
date information. Gun buffs will use it to clarify technical questions. 
And if you're thinking about getting a new gun, here is an invaluable 
shopper's guide that puts them all together! 
New full color section 
The finest examples of the gunsmithing art are richly illustrated on 
32 pages of magnificent true-to-fact color. This collection of large 
8½" x 11" prints is worthy of framing for your den or hobby area. 
Big new story section 
More than a reference; this revised 4th Edition includes timely new 
features written by top experts. Entertaining, informative - Guns 
Illustrated '72 is available now! 

No.8026 $3.95ppd. 

1972 GUN DIGEST 26th Anniversary 
BUY DIGEST BOOKS 
AT SPORTING GOODS 
STORES, GUNSHOPS, 
BOOK STORES, DE
PARTMENT STORES. 
IF NOT IN STOCK, 
USE COUPON-WE'LL 
SHIP PROMPTL V, 
POSTPAID. 

Edited by John T. Amber Deluxe Edition 
Distinguished edition of the world's most famous gun book. '480 pages loaded with new 
reports on technique, equipment, adventure from top writers in the field: "Sighting The 
Long Range Magnum," "The Famed Luger Of Fact And Fancy," "The Rifles Of James 
Paris Lee," "U.S. Handguns Since World War 11," "How Can You Miss An Elephant?" 
and many, many more. Edited by John Amber, the most knowledgeable gun man around. 
Hundreds of photos plus 32 pages of guns and accessories in magnificent full color. Greatly 
expanded catalog section has latest specs, prices. Deluxe 8½" x 11" pages. Get your copy! 
$6.95 ........................................................ . No. 1026 

THE AGE OF FIREARMS 
ll·new edition of original 

$ I 2. SO best-seller. Years of 
painstaking research to com
pile this valuable reference. 
This profusely illustrated 
history takes you to the 
mid-19th century. 192 king 
size 9" x 12"' pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 9226 

SINGLE SHOT RIFLES 
AND ACTIONS 
Comprehensive reference for 
over 55 models. Photographs, 
scale section drawings, me
chanical details. Gives his
tory, strong & weak points 
of design and construction. 
352 large pages. 

$7.95 ........... No.9016 

GAMBLER'S DIGEST 
All you need to know about 
gambling. How to play, how 
to win. Cards, craps, dogs, 
horses, sports pools, lot
teries, etc. Full rules. A 
modest investment to im
prove your winnings. 320 
full house 8½"'xl 1·· pages. 

$5.95 ........... No. 7116 

• WONDERFULWORLDOF 
AUTOMOBILES 1895-1930 
Edited by J.J. Schroeder, Jr. 
Tour a classic auto show of 
famous rip•snorters. Engines, 
accessories, fashions. 288 
pages compiled from rare, 
unusual sources captures 
flavor of the times. 8½" x 11:· 

$5.95 ........... No. 1616 

CARTRIDGES OF THE 
WORLD 2nd Edition 
The definitive book on all 
kinds of cartridges from 
the l 870's 'to today. Com
plete data-history, ballis
tics, illustrations, dimen
sions, discontinuances. 384 
large 8½"' x 11"' pages. 

$6.95 ........... No. 5096 

* -~-· SKIER'S DIGEST 
J f\l£1l;S How-to-everythrng, from 
t blG~!.- conditioning and instruction 
I rJ]~-to equipment and apres ski. 
• American and European 

techniques. Features on 
, 1 Sailer, Killy, Erickson. Ex-

, cellent coverage of ski areas. 
\' ~ 8½"' x II" format, 320 pgs. 

...- • $4.95 ........... No.3116 

GUN DIGEST TREASURY 
•• 3rd Edition 

• •".tlilil Rare entertainment you will 
~ ; ' ~ pore over again and again. I If OVI"~ 70 classics, fact and con-
ill • troversy on guns and hand-
£ .:rt 1--f:.-;;,,, loading, the best stories to 
u:.--,.,. ••• appear in Gun· Digest over ;; 7-//I the years. 420 packed pages. 
C • $4.95 ........... No. 7086 

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 
5th Edition 
The only book exclusively 
on handloading ammuni
tion for rifles, pistols, shot
guns. Latest ballistics and 
load data, how-to-do--it. 
Complete catalog of all re
loading equipment. 320 pgs. 

$4.95 ........... No. 2056 



Fish with the experts on 
these pages and learn how 
to land 'em for sure. All 
about angling, fish-fooling 
strategy, the best fishing 
areas. A treasury of facts 
and secrets. 320 big pages. 

$5.95 ........... No. 30J 6 

HOME GUNSMITHING 
DIGEST 
4S chapters filled with all 
the lowdown on maintaining, 
repairing, reworking fire
arms. Profusely illustrated 
with diagrams, details and 
photos. A "must" book for 
gun owner... 320 jumbo ~-

$4.95 .......... . No. S116 

• I . 
ALL NEW- * 
BOLT ACTION RIFLES 
Frank de Haas, Author John T. Amber, Editor 
Just released ... the most detailed examination of bolt action rifles ever 
prepared. Written by the author of the highly regarded Single Shot 
Rifles and Actions, this brimming encyclopedia of bolt actions covers 
the ground completely in one deluxe 320-page volume. You'll find 
this new book absorbing, even if you have only a casual interest in 
rifle mechanisms. 

Thoroughly researched 
Beginning with the I 871 Mauser, de Haas traces developments lead
ing to the famed Mauser M98, including little-known transition 
actions, and dissects every major design to the very latest. These 
definitive studies explore action construction with minute detail, 
provide expert commentary on strong and weak points, clarify mark
ings, take-down and assembly, appropriate cartridges, gun smithing tips 
for remodeling, specifications. You'll gain a deeper appreciation of ri
fle design and an important new addition to your collector's library. 
Profusely illustrated 
Hundreds of photographs and drawings on 8½" x 11" pages reveal 
design details and craftsmanship. Legends identify every component. 
Here is a wealth of information published for the first time to give 
you the most thorough treatment of the subject available! 

No. 9026 $ 6 .9 5 ppd. 

Covers everything - basic 
• • • ;" > technique, how to choose 

Detailed articles give you !~~ • gear, rewarding projects, 
expert know-how on every .~ -, bowhunting & fishing, his-
phase of camping. Includes !...,.•_t~'> .. ,I tory. 33 packed chapters, 
complete directory of camp- : .. 7 complete tackle section & 
grounds in U.S. and Canada. ~ . \_ directory of manufacturers. 
320 pages, 8½" x 11". • " 320 jumbo 8½" x 11" pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 6116 $5.95 .......... . No. 6316 

FREE! CHOICE OF BONUS BOOKS @ 
NRA 1885-1923 
COLLECTOR'S SERIES 
Rare first issues reprinted 
of American Rifleman, The 
Rifle, Shooting & Fishing, 
Arms & The Man. Yours free 
with $4. 95 or more of Digest 
Books-check box in coupon. 

$2.95ordered alone ... No. 9516 
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1811 DICTIONARY OF 
BUCKISH SLANG, UNI
VERSITY WIT

6
& PICK

POCKET ELO UENCE 
Absolutely juicy! 240 pgs. 
Yours free with $4.9S or 
more of Digest Books
check box in coupon. 

$1.95 ordered alone ... No.1406 

HOW TO CONVERT ****·®-•****~*•~ **** .. ****•¢ MILITARY RIFLES -J.,- SEND POSTPAID: 

6th Edition -'Y'- No. Each _ My order with this coupon is $4.95 or more. 
Revised and enlarged. Step- 8026 $3.95 Include free book checked at right. 
by-step instructions show 9026 $6.95 
how to make good looking, * 1026 $6.95 - Enclosed is my sales slip for $4.95 or more of 

6216 $5.95 Digest Books purchased locally. Send free book 
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Counts to 14 faster than yon can 
Browning's 9mm has 14-shot fire
power so you can shoot longer be
tween reloads, plinking, target or 
hunting. 
Browning craftsmanship and design 
give it exceptional accuracy, depend
ability and easy maintenance. It is 
one of the safest of modern firearms, 
with a manual safety, an exposed, 
three-position hammer that cannot 
accidentally fire with the hammer 

BROWNING® 
9mm Parabellum 

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE. 
Browning Arms Company, Dept. 897 
P.O. Box 500, Morgan, Utah 84050. 
In Montreal: Browning Arms Co. of 
Canada, Ltd. Please Zip Your Mail 

Copyright© Browning Arm~ Company 1971 

in the "down" position. Other safety 
features include a magazine safety 
that prevents firing when the maga
zine is removed, even with a live 
round in the chamber. Standard 
$114.50. Engraved Renaissance $290. 
Handsome saddle leather holsters 
from $5.75. And now you can do all 
your shooting with new Browning 
ammunition, available in all popular 
handgun calibers. 

ORIGINAL OLD-TIMERS. 
When you've got ·an Old-Timer, Mister, 
you've got one like Grandad had-but bet
ter. The original rugged looks, comfortable, 
_sturdy feel and precision sha_rpness. Every 

blade of the finest, high carbon, edge
holding cutlery steel. Anyone you choose, 

ri~'~nf:_el proud OLD-TIMER® 

150T 
$15.00 
10½" 

BOT 
$8.00 

4" 

Hand-mode in USA. Available at fine stores everywhere. Schrode Walden Cutlery Corp., New York, N. Y. 10019 
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(Continued from page 13) 
Paris, whose business consisted of a 
half-dozen books on shotguns, and a 
string of obscure bi-monthlies de
voted to hunting, fishing, horses, and 
dogs. 

Despite lousy distribution, Josser
and's little book has gone through five 
reprintings, and an enlarged second 
edition is now in the works. The 
20,000 sales mark has long since been 
passed, and this unanticipated success 
has caused a mild flap and much re
flection in several French publishing 
houses. 

Perhaps the most vivid exapmle of 
the change of climate is Crepin-Leb
lond's second pistol book, which ap
peared last month. For in physical re
spects Josserand's book and Raymond 
Caranta's new Handgun Collector's 
Guide (Le guide des collectionneurs 
d'armes de poing) are as little alike 
as a pulp mystery and the Gutenburg 
Bible. Caranta's is a luxurious book. 
Hardbound in cloth with an enameled 
full-color dust jacket, its two hundred 
seventy-six 8''x10½" pages are printed 
on paper so heavy they verge on pos
ter board. Four color plates introduc
ing the book's major divisions add a 
touch of elegance without seeming in 
any way to overpower the black-and
white illustrations, as color so often 
does-very skillful layout here. Near
ly all the 365 pistols discussed are 
individually illustrated, most by im
peccable line drawings by Jean Jor
danoglou, and the rest by clear photo
graphs by co-author Yves Cadiou, who 
also undertook the Or,J.erous task of 
writing the technical descriptions. Ca
ranta wrote the 47 pages of introduc
tory text which covers the history of 
French handguns, French law on the 
subject, restoration of old firearms, 
and the criteria by which collectors' 
pieces are judged and evaluated. He 
also did the major share of the enor
mous research which stands behind 
the book, coordinated the project, and 
spent years setting up the net of dealer 
correspondents which enabled him to 
assign a current market value to each 
gun in the book. 

Caranta's volume then serves the 
same purpose of identification and ap
praisal £or Continental collectors 
which Clapel's Gun Collector's Hand
book of Values does £or us. And 
whenever possible, when an identifi
cation is up in the air, I avail myself 
of the French text, for the individual 
illustrations are distinctly helpful, and 
besides, it is an aesthetic feast par ex
cellence, a status Chapel's book, for 
all its unquestioned merit, never re
motely approaches. Yet the choice is 
not often there. Of American guns, 
Caranta treats only pre-1885 Colts, 
Remingtons, and Smiths, and twen
ty-seven fairly random percussion 
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and early cartridge pieces. It is with 
European guns, where Chapel is so 
notoriously thin, that the French book 
is strongest. French, Belgian, and 
Swiss martial pistols are thoroughly 
covered from the first regulation 
model to the present day, as are, cu
riously enough, RCMP sidearms. This 
corresponds, one might note, to the 
three French-speaking nations of Eu
rope (Luxembourg and Monaco ex
cepted as insignificant), with a tip of 
the hat to Quebec. 

The remaining chapters treat, re
spectively, 91 flintlocks, 24 percussion 
pistols, and 57 patent and transition 
pieces of European provenance. 

Obviously a book of this scope 
which discusses only 365 pistols com
prises more void than substance. 
Forthcoming editions are intended to 
fill in the holes. The introduction 
speakes hopefully of a second edition, 
and it is significant that the reference 
numbers, one of which is assigned to 
each gun, run up to 2,330; the authors 
have left themselves ample elbow 
room. The biggest block of empty 
numbers falls between the percussion 
and European patent and transition 
chapters, where 450 slots are left va
cant. What will eventually be put 
there, I haven't a clue. Where the book 
most needs expansion is more toward 
the front, where the martial and 
semi-martial pistols of the non-fran
cophonic European countries are yet 
to be catalogued. How this is to be 
done without revising the numbering 
system rather es~apes me, but in no 
way diminishes my eagerness to see 
the next edition. And one could yet 
be forthcoming. 

Several months prior to publication, 
Crepin-Leblond put up 5,000 copies 
for subscription at a few francs off 
cover price; within a few weeks the 
subscription was exhausted and the 
offer withdrawn. This despite a price 
in the $30 range which would have 
largely crippled any book's sale in the 
U.S. Since publication I understand it 
has continued to sell well. 

Crepin-Leblond's assurance that 
the market was there for a carriage
class handgun tome was based not 
only on the success of the J osserand 
book, but on two other events of the 
past year as well. About mid-year, 
Raymond Sasia, chief of firearms in
struction for the French National Po
lice, brought out a major work of tre
mendous visual attraction. Entitled 
Speed Shooting (Le tir rapide), Sa
sia's book consists of 193 pages of 
9"xll" enamel stock, illustrated with 
literally hundreds of first-class pho
tos, and is perhaps the most thorough 
text on classic FBI-style combat 
shooting extant. 

A month or so thereafter came Lu
cien Serandour's Modern Handguns 
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(Les armes de poing modernes), a 
counterpoint to Josserand's book. 
Whereas J osserand had addressed 
himself directly and diligently to the 
historical and mechanical evolution 
of handguns and cartridges, and pro
duced a work of some scholarly and 
conceptual merit, Serandour came 
across with a far more conventional 
"beginner's" book. The heart of Mod
ern Handguns is its 118-page catalog 
section, illustrating and providing 
basic data on each handgun of what
ever origin currently available on the 
French commercial market. Sur
rounding this are seven chapters to
taling 100 pages, giving a painless, if 
superficial, discussion of cartridges, 
holsters, reloading, fundamentals of 
handguns, choosing a gun, how to 
shoot, and firearms safety. The real 
significance of Serandour's quite mod
est volume is its excellent physical 
quality, and the fact that it is pub
lished by Andre Balland, a vigorous, 
diverse, enterprising, and very wide
awake establishment, and distributed 
by Hachette, France's largest publish
ing and bookvending apparat, which 
is headed by Simon Nora, recently 
chief assistant to the Prime Minister. 
All this bodes well, and the last time I 
was in France, Serandour's book was 
saturating the nation. 

While there, I had the chance to 
look through the manuscript of a 
forthcoming handgun book; it was 
extremely solid stuff. I also had the 
honor to dine with one of Paris' har
dest-headed publishers, who outlined 
a series of books they plan to bring 
out which quite surpasses, in · scope 
and organization, anything we have in 
English. As Caranta recently said, 
"For years the Americans have had a 
monopoly on firearms information, 
even when it concerned European 
guns, to wit W.H.B. Smith. We are 
now beginning to change all that". 
And there seems no doubt any longer 
that an adequate French language 
market exists to support his assault. 
If the French renaissance continues, 
and if proposed legislation in the U.S. 
puts as hard a quietus on everything 
to do with handguns as its sponsors 
would like, it may be our turn to line 
up for Berlitz courses. 

For those who would like to refur
bish their technical French, the Car
anta and J osserand books are avail
able from Crepin-Leblond et Cie., Ed
iteurs, 12 rue Duguay-Trouin, Paris 
VI, France. Serandour is available 
from Andre Balland, Editeur, 33 rue 
St-Andre-des-Arts, Paris, VI, France. 
It is best to inquire about prices. Sa
sia's book lists no publisher, and may 
have been an official publication. In 
any event, we will have occasion to 
speak further of it, and in the ~ 
meantime, I'll make inquiries. Liill 

learn to 
Reload! 

SAVE 60% ON AMMO! 
SPECIAL COMBINATION 

OFFER at your gun dealers -
or mail this coupon! 

New Revised RCBS Reloading 
Guide Plus Free Catalog 

Both for only $100 

RCBS RELOADING GUIDE: 
Shows step by step with photos, drawings, 
and easy-to-follow instructions how to save 60% 
and more on ammo costs by reloading those 
fired brass rifle and pistol cartridge cases 
you are now throwing away! Lists reloaders 
language, tools you will need to get started 
reloading, and beginner's table of powder 
loads. Explains how smokeless gun powder is 
classified as a propellant- not an explosive 
- and how it is safer than gasoline or lighter 
fluid. Includes scores of articles on Reloading 
For Hunting, Selecting The Right Bullet, What 
is The Right Powder, Test Firing Your Reloads, 
and countless other information. Includes ar
ticles by famous gun -and hunting authors and 
instructions by renowned reloading authorities. 

FREE RCBS CATALOG: Loaded with photos and 
drawings. Shows complete line of famous RCBS 
Precisioneered® reloading tools and prices; 
lists reloading dies for over 200 calibers, ref
erence tables, and a heap of other interesting 
information. Most informative and most descrip
tive reloading catalog available anywhere. 

RCBS" 

~ 
~ 

RCBS. INC. DEPT. E-1<! 
P. 0. BOX 1919, OROVILLE 
CALIFORNIA 95965 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

r-------------------------~ 
SPECIAL 2-FOR-1 OFFER 

RCBS. INC. 
_DEPT E-12 P.O. BOX 1919, 
OROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95965 
Please rush to me your NEW, revised 
RCBS Reloading Guide Plus a FREE RCBS 
Catalog. Both for only $1 
Enclosed is D One Dollar Bill □ Check 
D Money Order 

NAM~-------------
ADDRESS. ___________ _ 

C!TY _____ STATE ZIP __ _ 

~-------------------------~ RCBS, frtcisioneered, and The Rock Chuck symbol are registered trade marks of RCBS, Inc. 
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Prime Goose Dovvn 
Garments & Sleeping Bags 

A••11o.for campers & backpackers 

~ 
~ -. 

Superior qu 
equipment made to 
expedition standards b 
foremost specialists in ultr 
and hiking equipment. 

Complete 
satisfaction 
guaranteed 

or your money refunded promptly. 

Leisure Equipment Supply 
Dept. G-12 P.O. Box 8539 Portland; Ore. 97207 

Powerful New Transistorized Listening Device 

$1895 
Plus $1.00 
pp. & hdlg. 

SNOOPER-EAR 
• Amplifies Sound 
• Complete with Tripod & 

Earphones 
Electronic marvel. Works on same 
principle as fabulous Missile Track
ing antennas. Aim disk reflector hear 
jets roar in your special earphones .. 
Pick up voices too distant to hear. Big 
18" reflector-disc concentrates sound 
waves into the transistor unit and am
plifies inaudible sounds loud and clear. 
Sturdy tripod with stethoscope-type 
e~rphones. Used by government agen
cies. Tape recorder can be plugged in. 
Fully guaranteed. 

• WORLD CO., 
Dept. G•l2, • 1 Park Ave., N.Y.C. 1001~ 

MOM ENTOS of the infamous 3rd REICH. Cast NAZI 
Eagle.-Wall Plaque 7"x20" Wide. Rugged Solid 
Aluminum $10.00 postpaid. 

BONANAZA ~ GUNSMITH'S ·• .~ WWW 
SCREWDRIVERS ~= ~,._~ 
ELIMINATE MARRED GUN J -
AND SCOPE MOUNT SCREWS! 
PROTECT THE POLISHED AND BLUED SURFACES OF FINE FIRE. 
ARMS! .. ~ononza Gunsmith Screwdrivers were designed for this 
purpose. Blades of special Sheffield steel, properly tempered, 
Rockwell tested for optimum hardness ond strength. Bit is milled 
on the full diameter of the shank. ··Bit is same width as screw 
~her~~~~--~nbreakoble handles "may be topped to set screw 

A SPECIFIC SCREWDRIVER FOR A SPECIFIC SCREW ... Bonanza 
Gunsmi!.h Screwdrivers ore available individually \16 sizes) or 
set of Eight of the Most Popular Sizes, in compartmented roll. 
Price: Bonanza Screwdriver Assortment (8) Ppd ........ $11.70 

"Sec your dealer first'· 
Please drop us a note for your 

~ copy of Bonanza All Product Catalog 

BONANZA SPORTS CO. 
RELOADING DIVISION 

412 • 15 Western Avenue • Foribault, Minnesolo 55021 
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(Continued from p.age 10) 
collectors of the Parker line. One of 
the pair made carries the serial num
ber 20,000. Just when the second In
vincible was made is not known nor is 
the serial number available. 

There were regularly nine different 
grades of Parkers. The Trojan was the 
cheapest, but so far as the materials 
which went into it were concerned 
these were quite as good as thos~ 
which were used to fabricate the A-1 
Special. The differences between the 
Trojan, which sold for $72.50, and the 
most expensive at nine hundred dol
lars, was apparent in the finish, en
graving, quality of stock wood and the 
checkering, along, of course, with 
things like single triggers, ejectors 
and inlay. 

Next to the A-1 was the AAHE 
grade, which sold for $756.75 at the 
time of publication of the last catalog. 
Next was the AHE, at $534.77; the 
BHE grade for $393.51. And the CHE 
grade which fetched $292.61. The 
DHE, GHE and the VHE, ranged 
downward from $196.76 to $140.25. 
Unfortunately, these days, most of the 
Parkers you see for sale are in these 
lesser grades. All were engraved ex
cept the VHE and of course the Tro
jan. 

The Parker had always been made 
in 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges. The 28 
gauge was added to the line in 1903 
and the .410 came along a good deal 
later in 1927. Ventilated ribs were 
first seen in the catalog of 1926. When 
skeet commenced to grow in popular
ity during the early 1930's, Parker 
immediately produced a skeet gun. It 
was made with 26-inch barrels, a 
straight grip stock, single trigger and 
auto ejectors, with a full beavertail 
fore-end. It was normally made in the 
VHE grade but could be had on order 
in any grade including the most 
costly. 

The Parker was the most costly 
shotgun made. When the great 
depression of the early 30;s struck, the 
company felt the crimp very keenly. 
Always a luxury item, the first thing 
the customer decided he could get 
along without was a high priced scat
tergun. Charles Parker, the company 
president and owner, sold out to the 
Remington Company on June 15, 1934. 
Nothing was changed nor .altered by 
the new owners. The plant had always 
been in Meriden, Conn., and there it 
remained. Shotguns with serials above 
236,616 are those made after Reming
ton acquired the firm. Every model 
and grade that had been regularly 
made by the company was continued 
in the line. 

After a year or two, Remington, 
having watched the sales quite 
closely, decided that it would be more 

profitable to manufacture only the 
more costly grade Parkers. They 
elected to cut off those less costly 
models commencing with the guns 
which sold under $196. In 1938, an
ether decision moved the Parker Co 
lock, stock and barrel to Ilion, Ne;; 
York, where Remington makes all its 
firearms. Parkers with serials over 
240,289 have been made at Ilion. Once 
the move had been accomplished, the 
shop was set up completely apart 
from other Remington production. It 
maintained its own identity and oper
ations proceeded much as had been 
done at the original stand. While the 
Parker had turned out 10 or a dozen 
shotguns per week at Meriden, up at 
Ilion this was reduced to but two or 
three weekly. Remington intended 
that the fineness, character and good 
reputation of the world's finest scat
tergun would be maintained! 

In 1939 all non-ejector grades were 
eliminated from the line. The Parker 
was becoming an increasingly more 
highly refined shotgun under Reming
ton supervision. 

Clark Gable bought an A-1 
and he shot it a great deal. One year, 
at the invitation of Harold Russell of 
the Federal Cartridge Co., he hunted 
in North Dakota for ducks and geese. 
His gun was the notable Parker. 
When he died he willed the gun to his 
old friend, Gary Cooper. Now that 
Cooper has gone to the happy hunting 
ground, the Parker's whereabouts are 
unknown. 

Larry del Grego went to work for 
the Parker Co. long before it was ac
quired by Remington. He married the 
daughter of Herman Shura, the ver
satile gunsmith who had perfected the 
Parker single trigger in 1922. Del 
Grego was also a specialist and did 
finishing work on the ejector systems 
and the single triggers. In the early 
50's he quit Remington and struck out 
on his own. He established a shop and 
with him was his son, Larry, Jr. 

The great war of 1939-45 halted the 
manufacture of the Parker at Ilion. 
When the war was over Remington 
took a look at the cost of production 
and elected to not resume the manu
facture of the world's finest smooth
bore. There were, however, a lot of 
parts on hand from the past days of 
production. These parts were sold to 
the del Grego shop and father and son 
commenced to assemble Parker shot
guns. 

These guns were quite on a par 
with any made by the Parker Co. 
When the parts supply ran out the 
shop continued to repair the fine 
shotguns. They are doing that today. 
If you have a busted Parker the shop 
requires twenty-five bucks ~ 
just to appraise it. Lilll 
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(Continued from page 8) 

the necks of two cases together, they 
give off a sharper, more musical 
sound. When all that occurs, they are 
getting hard. 

If you want to avoid any case loss, 
that's the time to anneal necks, espe
cially if they might be left loaded for 
several months. 

The best method of annealing is im
mersion in molten lead. That old story 
"heat cherry red with a torch and 
drop in cold water" has probably 
ruined more cases than it helped. Red 
is too hot, much too hot. Set the ther
mostat of your electric bullet-casting 
furnace at no more than 600°F, even 
550°F, and melt a few inches of lead 
in it. Don't flux the lead. 

Dip your decapped cases mouth first 
about half their length in light oil and 
let the surplus drain off. Then, im
merse the neck and shoulder only in 
the molten lead for 6 to 10 seconds, 
withdraw, throw out any lead clinging 
inside with a flip of the wrist, and 
drop into water. The neck will be 
properly annealed, soft, but not so soft 
as to crumple or fold when resizing or 
seating bullets. 

How many times can cases be an
nealed? I don't know of any limit. I 

know of some lots still in use after 
having been annealed as above nearly 
a dozen times. And they still look and 
function fine. The key to long life is in 
annealing each time just before the 
necks get hard enough to crack, and 
in not getting them too hot. Only 
about 450°F is needed to do the job, 
and the 600°F mentioned above is 
maximum if you don't want to burn 
the brass. 

Annealing isn't the only way to ex
tend case neck life. In order to resize 
all cases so they will chamber in all 
standard rifles, it is necessary to make 
dies quite small in the neck. Conse
quently, some dies reduce necks of 
cases fired in some guns by as much 
as .015". In some instances this may 
be twice as much as is needed. That 
extra sizing-down and subsequent ex
panding-up work-hardens the brass 
all the more, hurrying along the day 
when the neck will split. 

Don't, repeat, don't, blame the re
siizing die maker. He has no choice if 
his dies are to be useful to everyone. 

In a particular gun with a particu
lar batch of cases, reducing the 
amount of resizing and expansion can 
extend case life greatly. There are 
two routes you may take. First, send 
fired cases to the die maker and tell 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 

him you want a die producing mini
mum neck reduction. He'll make it, on 
a special-order basis, and you'll pay a 
bit extra for it, and probably wait a 
while for delivery. 

Second, you can take a standai-d re
sizing die and carefully polish the 
neck (only) portion of the cavity to 
larger diameter. This is best done 
with a brass rod lap and fine abrasive 
powder, but abrasive cloth wrapped 
around a nail chucked in a hand drill 
will do the job. Open up the neck 
until the unexpanded inside diameter 
of a resized case neck is about .003" 
less than bullet diameter. At that size 
the expander will true up the inside 
without excessive working of the 
brass. 

Don't, however, ever complain to 
the maker about a die you have so al
tered. By changing dimensions you 
have voided any guarantee that might 
have applied originally. If you polish 
too much and the case won't hold a 
bullet properly, it's your problem, not 
his. And, keep in mind that once 
you've altered a die in that manner, it 
may not work with other lots of cases. 
Cases with thinner necks won't be re
duced enough to hold bullets tightly. 
It's not all wine and roses, ~ 
you know. I.ill 

.44 or .36 Cal. 

REMINGTON 
NEW MODEL ARMY ~ 

$59.50 

Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame, casehardened. 

~ A reproduction of the Famous 
Remington Civil War Gun. Full 
top strap and rugged frame. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed . 

NOW 

. 44 Cal. 

. 36 Cal. or .44 Cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

Brass framed, percussion revolver. 
Made in Italy, fully proofed. 

NOW .36 Cal. $31.95 
Please specify caliber .44 Cal. $34.00 

Special $45.90 
Please specify caliber. 

or Flintlock. Please specify. 
Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", _ casehardened finish,_ walnut wood 
stock, light engraving in patchwork and side plate. Fine Quality piece. 

.36 Cal. 
Sheriff's Model 

Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 
with 5" Barrel Now $31.95 

Special $89 .00 
MUZZLE LOADERS are exempt unner Government 
Regulations and may move freely in interstate com
merce, but PLEASE include a statement that you 
are over 21 years of age and there are no local 
restrictions against purchasing this piece. Ill. resi
nents MUST send copy of Ill. Firearms I.D. earn . 

NO C.0.D. Orner MUST be accompanien with pay
ment. Allow $3.50 per rifle for hannling. packing, 
shipping & insunince fees; $2 per nistol (No 
Stamps). If shippinu costs not received. merchan
dise will be shippen out via Railway Express COL
LECT. Every order shippen F.0.B. Chicago. M.0. & 
Certified Checks hannled first. all other checks held 
3 weeks. Ill. residents acid 5% Sales Tax. Listings 

NOW AVAiLABLE, DELUXE version of Sheriff's Model with Casehardened EN- & price sheets available at soc to cover cost of 
mailing & hannling. Open for sales on Saturdays 

GRAVED Cylinder - $4.00 EXTRA. Please specify gun and caliber in DELUXE only, 10 A.M .• 4 P.M. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
GUNS DECEMBER 1971 

Dept. G, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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JOHN EK "FIGHTING KNIFE" 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE. 100% HANDMADE. COMPLETE 
WITH LEATHER SHEATH, $35 PP, DEALERS WRITE. 
Send $1 for 1944-66 Handbook 'Your Silent Partner' 

JOHN EK COMMANDO KNIVES 
Dept. SJ, 1547 N.W. 119th St., No. Miami, Fla. 33167 

EZZE BB GUN LOADER 
LOADS QUICK & EASY. 
LESS FUMBLING OR 
SPILLING. 
Apply to gun magazine, use 
up & down strokes until gun 
is full. Holds o\ler 300 88s. 
Patented. 
M. G. BAUER CO. 
Rt. I, Box 15, Dept. G 
Bismarck. N.O. 58501 

Freeland OLYMPIC 
BIPOD $24.75 

Regal Biped RSB-12, 
$26.75 

(Adjustable on Shaft) 
Mention Scope 

Benchrest Stands 
$23.50 and $33.00 

Freeland SLING 
KEEPER $1.50 

61-S l ¼" INT. 
ALL ANGLE TRIPOD sling comb. $8.00 
WITH SADDLE $22.75 

BSA ISU .22 TARGET RIFLE ............. . $250.00 
Fore-End Slop, Specify gun; from ........ S 5.75 
FREELAND Tube Rear Site ................. 50.00 
FREELAND "AR" Shooting Mat ............ 31.00 

" Foam Padded Shooting Glove . . . . . . . . 6.00 
" Zipper spotting scope Case ..... , . , . . 6.25 
" Midcentury Cuff Comb ............... 12.00 
" OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plate #1-ABP .... 15.50 

"Mr. Cairo" Palm Rest. STD .............. 21.50 
FREELAND "61" Butt Plate Comb .......... 47.50 

" Cleaning Rod Guide 1 state rifle . . . . . . . 6.50 
" AF-55 Canvas Rifle Case ............ 22.50 
" KNEELING ROLL S-M-L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
" OLYMPIC Palm Rest ............... 16.50 

1 OX #202 or #209 Rifle Coat . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.00 
GEHMANN REAR DIOPTER ................ 35.00 
19" Kit Stool w/pockets .................. 12.00 
B&L SHOOTING GLASSES, Raybon ........ 25.00 
Lyman 310 Tool, give caliber ............... 18.50 
Standard Rifle or Pistol die set ...... 13.50 to 15.00 
Freeland Accessory Kit .................... 47.50 
GUNLINE Checking Tool "CP" ............ 20.00 
RCBS JR. RELOADING TOOL 1 Cal. ....... 43.50 
GERMAN SHOOTING GLOVE, full or short 

finger model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.50 
100 MM TEAM SCOPE ................... . 450.00 

Prices & Models may Change Without Notice 
"Add 70c postage, please" 

ALL GUNS-SIGHTS-GUN CASES-SCOPES-MOUNTS, 
BULLETS, TRIGGERS, RELOADING SUPPLIES, BLUEING & 
CLEANING ITEMS. 

Write For Pamphlet. Send $1 For General Catnlogue 

FREELAND'S Scope Stands, Inc. 
3737 14th Ave., Rock Island. Ill. 61201 
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P?:lllel oF Experl-1! 
1. Each question should be sent directly to the panel member best 

suited to solve your problem. Mail questions directly to the expert 
at the address shown below. 

2. Each question-only one question per letter, please-must be ac
companied by a self-addressed stamped envelope ond $1.00. 

3. You will receive the answer to your question directly from the 
expert. Our panel will select the most interesting questions for 
publication in this column, but you don't have to wait for the 
magazine to get your answer. 

4. Letters with questions which do not have $1.00 will be disregard
ed; those without a self-addressed envelope will be answered in 
the magazine, and not directly. 

We have enlarged the staff of our Panel of Experis to give you the 
best possible service on your questions. Remember, write directly to 
the expert at the address below-do not send questions to GUNS Maga
zine-and be sure to include the $1.00 and the self addressed envelope. 

Robert Mandel-Antique Arms 
P.O. Box 499, Wilmette, Ill. 60091 

Shelley Braverman-Modern Arms; Forensic ballistics 
Dept. Q, Athens, New York 12015 

William Schumaker-Gunsmithing 
208 W. Fifth, Dept. Q, Colville, Washington 99114 

Les Bowman-Hunting 
Box 286, Bountiful, Utah 84010 

C. George Charles-Handloading 
P.O. Box 3302, Dept. Q, Peoria, Illinois 61614 

George E. Virgines-Fast Draw 
P.O. Box 2014, Northlake, Illinois 60614 

Maj. R. 0. Ackerman-Black Powder Shooting 
9627 Arvada Ave. NE, Dept. Q, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112 

Dick Miller-Trap & Skeet 
Casa Correo Sta., P.O. Box 21276, Dept. Q, Concord, Calif. 95421 

"National Ordnance" 
I have a Springfield Model 1903-A3 

that is marked "National Ordnance" 
on the receiver ring and was wonder
ing if this gun is as strong as those 
produced by Remington and the other 
"brand name" companies. I would like 
to sporterize the gun but was wonder
ing what the barrel length should be. 

Charles Elmore 
Louisville, Ky. 

You have no worries about your 
1903-A3 Springfield. It is when we 
consider conversions of the 1903's that 
the serial Number should be over 
800,000 in order to be safe on • all 
makes. I don't have the "exact num
ber run-down" at my fingertips, but 
this is necessary in order to make de
terminations on all makes below 
800,000. 

If your barrel is in good condition, 
leave it the fubl 24" length. As for 
"what needs to be done," it's strictly 
up to you and how much you wish to 
spend on it. I've used th~m in the old 
military stocks, after forging the bolt, 
changing the safety and installing a 
scope. The bolt and safety change 
runs about $20.00. From there the 

scope cost depends on what priced in
strument you select. I have also used 
these rifles as issued for hunting, 
though heavy they are. Then, I own 
one which I restocked, blued, and 
converted to a .35 Imp. Whelen. Our 
shop also rechambers them to .300 
Win. Magnums.-W.S. 

ML Importing 
I am employed by the Department 

of the Army. In the near future I am 
to be sent to Europe for a period of 
three months. I would like to know if 
it is possible to purchase black pow
der rifles and handguns over there 
and where. Is it legal to bring them 
back into the U.S.? 

William Blain 
Hunter, Utah 

I am afraid I can not give you very 
complete answers to your questions, 
although I have been inquiring 
around. The chief problem is one of 
interpretation, when it comes to pri
vate importation of personally pur
chased firearms of "antique" classifi
cation. One government agent will say 
it is all legal because they are not 
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technically firearms. The next agent 
will insist that you purchase an im
porter's license, even for a decorator. 
Your own D.O.A. legal advisors 
wo1ild be the best ones to consitlit
then you can quote them afterward. 
To the best of my knowledge, some
one in your position co1ild purchase 
black powder arms. The rub wo1ild be 
getting them home withoitt meeting 
the wrong agent. Some makers are 
Gregorelli Vittorio of Cardone Val 
Trompia, Italy, and Antonio Zoli of 
the same place, among others. Liege is 
an arms center in Belgiitm. Check the 
Hanquet firm there.-R.O.A. 

Spmuuru Luger 
I have in my collection a Luger 

dated 1918, serial number 6276 with 
all matching parts except the clip. The 
toggle is stamped with a crown and 
the word "SPANDAU." On several 
parts there is an "S". It is chambered 
for the 9mm cartridge and shows 
about 90% blue. Can you tell me any
thing about this pistol and it's worth? 

Joyn Fowler 
Berea, Ky. 

Informed stitdents doubt that any 
Lugers were actually manufactured at 
Spandau; after 1918 it seems that ev
erybody and his brother-in-law beat 
L1igers together from parts and added 
a mark or two to the gun. The "S" is 
held by some to represent a code 
mark for the year 1935; by others it is 
felt to represent manufacture by 
Simpson & Co. 

To come to some realistic conclit
sions about your gun, it would have 
to be examined, physically, by an ex
pert; it is impossibbe by mail; sorry. 
-S.B . 

. 30-06 Blanks 
I am just starting out in handload

ing and have not yet accumulated a 
good supply of brass. I have been of
fered a supply of military .30-06 
blanks at a very attractive price. 
Would this brass be suitable for re
loading and reforming? I would dis
pose of the powder in the proper way 
as I have been warned not to use it. 

James Gamble 
Decatur, Ga. 

It is not possible to generalize on 
.30-06 military blank cases. Many lots 
of the M1909 blank were prod1,ced by 
reloading mixed lots of fired cases re
turned to the arsenals. Generally, this 
type of blank can be readily identified 
by resizing die marks ahead of the 
extraction groove and by its complete 
lack of any primer crimp. Such blanks 

(Continued on page 71) 
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Pl~IECI 
l1Ea111ill! 

-~~~ 

ti :'.""Ill -Stop flinching, improve scoring. Use Sonic 
Ear Valvs, the only mechanical hearing pro
tector. Comfortable, protects without plugging 
-you can still hear normal conversation. $4.95 
o pair, ppd. Money back guar. At sports shop, 
or write Sigma Engineering Co. Dept. G 
11320 Burbank Blvd., N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 

~lIDOODIB ear valvs 

SA VE! ~Y. from. 
Ciiant! HUNTINCi OR 
FISHINCi CATALOCi 

ALL BRAND·NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

FISHING & HUNTING CATALOGS 
0 0TH FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPT 
FROM HUGE INVENTORY. 

Send $1 for each for Postage & Handling 

~..A..~~:E:~ 
DISTRIBUTORS ne,,c. 1071 

40 INDUSTRIAL Pl., NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

EvetY liv'in.9 
crea1Vre 
wants to 

stay 
1hatway. 

i(dren 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents STANLEY KRAMER'S Production of BLESS THE BEASTS & CHILDREN starring BILL MUMY 
BARRY ROBINS • MILES CHAPIN· OAREL GLASER· BOB KRAMER· MARC VAHANIAN • Screenplay by MAC BENOFF 
Based upon the novel by GLENDON SWARTHOUT • MUSIC by BARRY OE VORZON and PERRY BOTKIN, JR. 

Produced and directed by STANLEY KRAMER 
The song "Bless the Beasts & Children" performed by CARPENTERS 
Available as a Single and on the Original ~oundtrack Album on A & M Records a GP Par::!i~ "c,~!d•an~~:.,ltd ~ 

We urge special parenlal discrelion 
because of strong language 

:..;. 

demanded bycerlain dramatic scenes. COMING SOON TO YOUR LOCAL THEATRE 
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A squad in action during the firing -of the All-Gauge Championship. After a year-long drought throughout the 
state of Texas, the rains came continuously for a week turning the shooting fields into seas of slushy mud. 

Two new members of Skeet's Hall of Fame are Jim
my Robinson, the game's best historian, critic and 
booster, and Robert Stack, an ardent skeet shooter. 
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By COL CHARLES ASKINS 

THE WORLD SKEET CHAMPIONSHIPS. fired at San 
Antonio, • Texas, were notable for several things. A 

record entry of almost 700 of the best shotgunners in the 
country, a cleanup for Remington guns and Federal car
tridges, and eight days and nights of continuous rain. The 
skeet field became a quagmire, commercial row, housed 
in a circus tent which leaked badly, had to fold up, and 
the wails of anguish from the competitors could be heard 
clear down along the Rio Grande. The rains broke a year
long drought and Texas cattlemen attribute the moisture 
to ·the skeet shooters and have invited them back. Instead, 
the National Skeet Shooting Association announced at the 
termination of the powder burning that the 1972 revival 
would be staged at Rochester-Brooks Gun Club, Rochester, 
New York. 

Outstanding event of the week's shooting was a ceremony 
½'hen five of Skeet's ranking gunners were inducted into 
the Hall of Fame. First of these was Bob Stack, the well 
known TV and movie personality. Stack was named to 
Sports Afield's All-America skeet team in 1935, '36 and 
'37. The fellow who has always selected the members of 
the annual skeet All-America Championship, Jimmy Rob
inson, perennial shooting editor, has held the spot since 
1925, was also inducted into the Hall. Not because he has 
ever shot skeet, but because he has been its best historian, 
critic and booster. 

Dick Shaughnessey, who won the first national 12 gauge 
championship with a l(i gauge side-by-side, was another 
honored by inclusion into the select circle. With him was 
Hemy Joy, who lost his right eye from a ricocheting 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Almost 700 of the country's best shooters showed up 
for the World Skeet Championships in San Antonio, Texas 
that turned out to be a wet, but highly competitive 
week of shotgun shooting for all contestants. 

Dick Bienapfl was winner of 
the Al I-Gauge Championship. 

Robt. Paxton, winner, 
Overall Championship. 

GUNS 

EVENT & WINNER REMINGTON WINCHESTER BROWNING 

*Champion of Champions 
44 5 3 

H. Stilwell, Oreland, Pa. (100) 

*Referee's Championship 
15 4 1 

H. Speary, Fairport, N.Y. (100) 

.410 Championship 
274 63 85 

R. C. "Red" Hill, Detroit, Mich. (100) 

28 Gauge Championship 
198 35 58 

H. C. Creamer, Jr., California, Md. (100) 

20 Gauge Championship 
325 34 62 

Kenny Barnes, Bakersfield, Calif. (100) 

12 Gauge Championship 
378 79 48 

Dick Bienapfl, Minneapolis, Minn. (250) 

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Jack Johnson, San Antonio, Texas (197) 
Gun Fired: Remington Model 1100 
Ammunition: Unknown 

*Record of guns fired and ammunition used incomplete. 
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pellet and went on to learn to shoot from the other 
shoulder. Joy was the first to break 250 targets in a na
tional championship and captained the All-America team. 
Finally the Hall of Fame honored a gal, Jean Smith of 
Florida. She won eight national championships and was 
captain of the women's All-America team. 

Twenty-five years ago the popular skeet gun was the 
pump repeater. This is no longer true. The average squad 
at the championships this year was made up of four 
autoloaders and one over/under. I counted one pump 
shotgun. It was fired by Kenny Barnes, the California 
hotrock, to win the 20 gauge championship. It was once 
considered absolutely essential to have a Cutts Comp on 
the nozzle encl. I counted precisely eight of the muzzle ap
purtenances. An interesting thing, too, was that many 
shooters firing the 12 gauge no longer attach a recoil 
pad. Likewise custom stocked jobs, even with the fancy 
over/under Brownings and Krieghoffs, seldom sport a 
Monte Carlo comb. 

It has always been considered (Continued on page 74) 

FIRED AMMUNITION 

KRIEG HOFF ITHACA OTHER REM. WINCH. FED. CIL 

11 8 9 41 4 

3 4 9 11 

90 15 7 132 185 205 8 

65 6 40.2% 14.2% 45.So/o 

84 26 116 212 213 10 

76 19 132 196 256 16 

OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Aggregate of .410, 28, 20 and 12 gauge matches) 
Bob Paxton, Corpus Christi, Texas (548) 
Gun Fired: Remington Model 1100 
Ammunition: Federal 
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Eldon Carl, designer of the Carl holster, executes a 
fast draw from one of his rigs. This design has been 
proved for over a decade of service as a police rig. 

Getting the gun out of the holster 
quickly, safely and on target 
is half the battle. The forward
rake holster makes the job easier. 

H OLSTER DESIGNS come and go, but only a few 
seem to make sense and perform well. Popularity is 

a fickle measure of holster efficiency since some of the 
most ungainly designs have survived the longest. Often, 
choices of leather rigs are made for reasons of tradition or 
singular convenience and rarely do shooters take the time 
to analyze their needs or the functions of a holster before 
niaking a purchase. 

Recently, Triple K Mfg. Co. of San Diego, Calif., 
started marketing the Elden Carl line of holsters. While 
these items are primarily made for police use, their design 
is readily applied to combat and field shooting as well. Of 
general importance are the design features of these for
ward-rake holsters that can help any shooter evaluate other 
types of rigs, also. 

These comparison photos show the basic differences between forward-rake (left) and back-rake (right) holster 
configurations. The forward-rake design provides significant improvements in gun handling safety and speed. 
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Depending on one's point of view, a rake can be a garden 
implement or a person of dissolute character. But, in the 
holster game, rake refers to the angle a handgun is canted 
off the vertical when held in its holster. This angle can be 
critical to the safety and efficiency of the particular leatl:ier 
ng. 

Until about 40 years ago, holsters traditionally had no 
rake and were little more than sheaths to support and pro
tect the handgun. While these mundane functions were ade
quately provided for by old-time western rigs, gunfighters 
had to modify things a bit. It was common in the old west 
to see gun slingers wearing outsized gun belts draped 
diagonally across the pelvis so as to lower the reach of the 
handle of their Peacemakers. The lowered holster position 
facilitated drawing long-barrelled hoglegs when social 
equalizing was called for. Other fast-draw gunmen wore the 
holster at the end of a long belt loop extension to accom
plish the same effect. In nearly all cases, though, the muz
zles pointed straight down the leg in the carrying position. 
It was not uncommon to hear about a drunken or overly 
anxious cowboy who put a 250 grain .45 Colt slug through 
his foot or leg while negotiating a quick draw. 

In more recent years, we have seen the rake angle for 
holsters go forward and rearward for a number of reasons. 
The back-rake design became popular in the 1930's follow
ing development of fast-draw techniques by the FBI. Close
fitting, concealed holsters for revolvers or auto pistols 
called for carrying the gun high on the belt and to the rear. 
This made necessary canting the muzzle of the gun to the 
rear to afford a practical drawing angle. Later holster de
signs copied this back-rake configuration for "river" and 
regular police-duty rigs. 

Resurrection of the live-ammunition single action fast
draw technique into a national sport in the early 1950's 
brought back the danger of accidental wounding. Com
petitors soon started canting holsters forward to point the 
muzzle out ahead of the shooter's leg and foot. This virtual-

HOLSTER DATA 
Trials 

Forward Rake Back Rake 

Deputy 2 3 tot 1 2 3 tot 

Bird .33 .27 .24 .84 .66 .54 .41 1.61 
Krtek .43 .47 .39 1.29 .53 .53 .50 1.56 
Walker .62 .49 .41 1.52 .55 .68 .55 1.78 
Sanders .67 .48 .54 1.69 .71 .48 .65 1.84 

Totals 5.34 6.79 
Average .45* .57 

*21% time improvement for the forward-rake holster. 
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ly eliminated the messy self-inflicted wounds business but 
also netted a handsome bonus. The guys with the forward
rake rigs began winning all the speed competitions. 

Shortly after this period, Elden Carl, a San Diego County 
(Calif.) career peace officer, designed a holster and belt 
system that employed the forward-rake principle adapted 
for police duty use with the double action revolver. This 
idea was subsequently adopted and refined for use with 
both revolvers and auto pistols in combat shooting. Carl, a 
life-time combat shooting master, won the Senior Combat 
Fastdraw event (Leatherslap) at Big Bear, Calif. three 
years in a row (1960, 1961, 1962) with his new duty hol
ster design. During the ]962 season, he also used this rig 
to capture the Southwest Combat Pistol crown. In the past 
decade, the forward-rake holster has been an integral part 
of the development of this dynamic shooting sport. 

The regular combat holster· does not use the exaggerated 
forward-rake ( 30-40 degrees) of the single action quick
draw rigs. Instead, a moderate 15 degree angle is used, just 
enough to aim the muzzle about 8 to 10 inches ahead of the 
toes of the average shooter. This design has been thorough
ly tested as a police duty holster and proven in combat 
shooting competition for 10 (Continued on page 58) 

Deputies Walker (left) and Sanders warm-up before 
time trials. The average times for the Carl forward-rake 
rigs was 1/s of a second faster than the conventiona I 
holster. Note comparative times in the table at left. 
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SKS 
Newest War Trophy 
By LTC R. F. SULLIVAN 

0 NE OF THE MOST popular war trophies returning 
with servicemen from Vietnam, and one you're likely 

to see for sale in increasing numbers, is the Chinese-Com
munist-made Simonov semi-automatic carbine or SKS. Un
like the highly publicized Chicom assault rifle (the AK-47) 
the SKS can be fired only semi-automatically and may 
legally enter the U.S. The AK-47 cannot. 

The SKS basically resembles the German Gewehr Model 
43 rifle of World War II except for the folding bayonet 
on the SKS, its shorter upper handguard and sloping 
magazine. The unassuming appearance of the SKS car-

bine belies a well-designed and reliable performer. 
The Simonov is a gas operated semi-automatic, weighs 

8.8 pounds fully loaded and uses the Soviet intermediate 
7.62 x 43 cartridge. Termed a carbine because of its 20.47 
inch barrel, the SKS holds ten rounds in a staggered, 
doub'e-row magazine that is integral to the weapon. The 
overall length of the SKS is some 40 inches but the span 
from butt plate to the rear of the receiver is a mere 11 
inches. The cartridge for the SKS is commonly called the 
7.62 mm short and is readily available in the U.S. Com
parisons of the 7.62 111111 short and the popular .30-06 car-

- ' 

4 .. ...... ...-- ... ~-
- . . 

The parts of the SKS as they are removed for cleaning: 1. Receiver cover; 2. Captive recoil spring 
assembly; 3. Bolt and bolt carrier assembly; 4. Upper handguard assembly housing the gas cylinder 
tube; 5. Gas piston and spring. Receiver cover, operating handle and bolt are stamped with serial 
numbers. This action is basically a scaled-down version of the obsolete PTRS antitank rifle system. 
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tridge show the following: 

Characteristic 7.62mm Short .30-06 

Velocity 2411 fps 2800 fps 
Weight of round 253 grains 396 grains 
Weight of bullet 122 grains 150 grains 
Weight of Propellent 25 grains 50 grains 

From the above it can be seen that the 7.62 mm car
tridge is no slouch despite its diminutive size. Both car
tridges are rimless and bottlenecked. 

Soviet 7.62mm Model 1943 cartridge (right) appears 
to be a refinement of the 7.92mm Kurz developed by 
the Germans during World War II. A .30-06 is shown 
at left. Note lengthy serial number on the receiver. 
GUNS DECEMBER 1971 

The Simonov SKS carbine was introduced in 1946 
and fires semiautomatically only. The bayonet is 
permanently attached and fixed by pulling to the 
rear on the handle and rotating it upward until 
the bayonet muzzle ring snaps over the muzzle. To 
fold the bayonet, pull the bayonet handle upward 
until the muzzle ring clears the muzzle and swing 
the blade downward into its groove in the stock. 

Already mentioned was the folding bayonet which dis
tinguishes the SKS from most other carbines in it's class. 
Unlike most Soviet bayonets, the SKS's folds directly be
neath the barrel, not sideways. It may be locked in either 
the extended or closed position by a locking mechanism 
at its hilt. 

The SKS safety is at the inside rear of the large trig
ger guard. Pivotted forward, the safety prevents trigger 
movement and firing. In the "off" or rearward position, 
it fits snugly against the trigger guard. This is a simple, 
effective and extremely handy safety mechanism. 

Having a -gunsmith check any foreign weapon is a must, 
just as is a thorough cleaning before firing it. Many of the 
SKS appearing in the U.S. were captured from Communist 
caches where they may have been unattended for long 
periods. The disassembly to accomplish this vital cleaning 
is simple. 

First, clear the weapon by opening the bolt to make sure 
no cartridge is in the chamber or magazine. Place the 
safety in the off position, to the rear of the trigger guard. 
Disengage the retainer pin located in the right rear of the 
receiver. This pin holds the receiver cover in place. 

Remove the receiver cover by pulling it to the rear. 
Next pull the recoil spring out of the operating handle 
assembly. The operating handle and bolt are removed by 
sliding the assembly to the rear of the receiver. 

On the right front of the front sight is another retainer 
pin. Rotate it upward and toward the muzzle until the 
upper handguard assembly can be unseated by pulling at 
the rear. This may prove difficult if the weapon has not 
been properly maintained and may require some experi
mentation with the angle of the retaining pin. 

Once the upper handguard assembly is out, the gas 
piston and spring may be removed from under the front 
sight. Be careful as the piston and spring are under tension 
and _are held by the bevel of the retainer pin. 

This completes the disassembly necessary for normal 
cleaning and exposes the critical areas of the barrel, gas 
piston and receiver. Reassemble the parts in reverse order 
once they are clean. (Continued on page 4.5) 
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DO YOU KNOW 
YOUR SHOTGUN? 

o N A GRAY, December clay nearly 
25 years ago, a young hunter on 

his first deer hunt sat patiently watch
ing a game trail that snaked through 
a deep cut angling up from the river 
flat. The stand had been carefully 
scouted and it held a great deal of 
promise. There 1rns a clear, unob
structed vie11· of the trail itself, encour
agingly marked 1rith recent sign. The 
range from slancl to trail 1rns barely 
40 yarcls-certainiy not excessive for 
his slug-loaded 12-gauge autoloader. 
Belo,r, along the river's edge, other 
hunters would be on the pro1d, bird
clogging the jungle-like thickets of wild 
plum and chokecherry. And on this 
clay the 11·ind was in his favor. Sooner 
or later, he reckoned, those hunters 
were going to move a whitetail, and 
1rilh a little luck he'd be in business. 

As they often do ,,·here first-timers 
are concerned, the Red Gods smiled 
benernlenlly. Within an hour a fork-
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horn buck came sneaking up the trail, 
pausing every twenty yards or so to 
cautiously test the breeze and to in
tently study his backtrack. The great 
moment, climaxing much anticipation 
and three clays of hunting, was at hand. 

With the buck in a broadside calen
dar pose, the situation could hardly 
ha,·e been more propitious for a first
lime shot at big game. A cinch shot if 
there ever ,ras one. But, alas! A sight 
picture that had seemed perfect for a 
lethal rib-cage hit slammed the slug 
harmlessly into the bare-earth bank 
against which the buck 1ras silhouet
ted. Too high! 

Acutely aware that the buck wasn't 
going to sland there for long, the ten
derfoot desperately tried to make sure 
of his hold as he hurriedly triggered 
ofl the two remaining rounds. Both 
followed the palh of the first, and the 
buck's white flag went to full mast in 
a farc1rell salute. 

Flubbing a chance like that went 
beyond mere disappointment. It was a 
crushing experience. And I ought to 
know. That young hunter was yours 
truly. 

The one and only consolation that 
goes along with making mistakes is 
that in the long run we usually benefit. 
The episode of the missed buck was, at 
the time, a bitter pill to get down, but 
it effectively hammered home one rule 
of gunning that cannot be ignored. 
You have got to know your gun. 

My calamitous mistake, and one that 
surely has been shared by a great many 
others, was that prior to the hunt I 
failed to punch some holes in paper. 
Even a very brief session at the range, 
involving no more than a fistful of 
loads, would have uncovered the miss
ing link. I would haYe learned that the 
sight picture which 1ras just right for 
shot loads and rising birds was entirely 
wrong for rifled slugs and deer. Had 
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Left: The author prepares to range test a new shotgun before 
taking to the field. A rest is helpful as it minimizes the chance 
for shooter error such as the wobbles. Above: Simple wooden 
frame consisting of two uprights and a few cross-bars and 
large enough t-o accommodate a sheet of 4'x4' paper works 
nicely for pattern testing shotguns. Note how paper is held. 
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I been armed with that small piece of 
grass-roots knowledge, my first deer 
hunt might very well have ended on a 
happy note. 

When it comes to pre-hunt prepara
tion, riflemen in general are a long 
breed apart from shotgunners. I've 
known rifle buffs who would spend 
almost every spare hour during an en
tire summer season doing everything 
possible to insure the taking of that 
hoped-for trophy animal months later. 
These chaps may seemingly fuss 
around in circles like an old hen with 
chicks, but certainly not without rhyme 
nor reason. 

Through the process of elimination 
they will single out the most accurate 
load. The gun will then be carefully 
sighted in, and following that many 
more groups will be fired at distances 
both closer and beyond the zeroing 
range to learn the need and amount, if 
any, of Kentucky correction. And 
they're likely to top off all this with 
a good deal ( Continued on page 60) 
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THE DEVELOPMENT 
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U. S. Pattern 187 4 Dwyer Pouch 
was very popular with the Cavalry 
troops. Note the method of closure. 
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U.S. MILITARY 
By E. L. REEDSTROM 

FOUR YEARS of war had tempered 
the army of the United States and 

ranked her a great military and fight
ing force. Admired by European 
military men, our campaigns were 
required study by foreign staff col
leges-but before the smoke of the 
last great battles had hardly time 
enough to clear, old veterans picked 
up their arms once more to deal with 
a new and skillful maneuvering foe, 
the American Indian. Throughout the 
Civil War, fighting on the frontier had 
never ceased; and after the end of the 
Confederacy, the military's task was 
doubled with the great migration to 
the West. Broken treaties, thievery 
of Indian agents, and whiskey-ped
dling, gun-selling traders added more 
kindling to the fire. Now, more than 
ever, tribes sought to bar the white 

Shown open and closed, the Pattern 
1872 Infantry Box Type l held 24 
cartridges and a combination tool. 

man's path across the continent and 
fought a savage war for survival. 

The army was dissatisfied with the 
Model 1870 musket and the perform
ance of the .50- 70 cartridge. In 1872 
the Ordnance Board considered the 
.45- 70 cartridge, ballistically a great 
improvement over the old .50- 70. 
They also developed the new Spring
field "trapdoor" Model 1873. Three 
models succeeded the Springfield 
Model '73 "trapdoor" in the .45- 70 
caliber-Models of 1879, 1884, and 
1889....:...until the adoption of the Krag 
in 1892. The infantry was furnished 
with two leather cartridge boxes, pat
tern 1872, Type 1, holding 24 car
tridges and carrying a tool in a side 
compartment, and pattern 1872, Type 
2 holding the same amount of shells 
only it was smaller in size. Both boxes 
were suspended from the belt with 
the aid of a "Brace Yoke," but only 

U. S. Pattern 1872 Infantry Box, 
Type 2 carried the same amount of 
cartridges but was reduced in size. 
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ACCO TREMENTS PART 2 

U.S. Springfield "trapdoor" Model 1884, caliber .45-70. 

U.S. Krag Model 1898, caliber .30-40, five-shot bolt action. 
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Clockwise fr.om left: Model 1887 cartridge 
belt for .45-70's; McKeever patent cartridge 
box of l 870's; McKeever box was hinged for 
easy access. Made for .45-70 and .30-40~ 

this system was practiced if both 
boxes were worn, with the total 48 
rounds of ammunition. Otherwise, a 
single cartridge box (No. 1) could be 
worn alone ( during drills or garrison 
duty), sufficiently supported by the 
waist belt and placed either in front 
or behind. On the front flap of both 
1872 patterns was embossed the U.S. 
oval. The loops for holding the car-

tridges were cloth strips shellacked to 
some degree of stiffness and sewn to 
the inside of the box in three rows, 
eight loops to a row. 

Between 1866 and 1880, hundreds of 
cartridge boxes were submitted for 
trial by the army. A great many of 
them were used and adopted for issue 
on an experimental basis and then 

(Continued on page 56) 

Top: Model 1910 dismounted cartridge belt had l 0 pockets holding l 00 rounds 
of ammunition. Above: The U.S. Springfield Rifle, Model 1903, caliber .30, 
was the principle arm of U.S. troops until after the start of World War II. 
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By MAJ. GEORGE C. NONTE 

B ACK IN THE DAYS before GCA 68, we were allowed 
to import any type of safe conventional handgun from 

abroad. By "safe" we mean presenting no mechanical 
hazard to the shooter. Then, though, in December of 1968 
the boom was lowered and into effect went various Treas
ury Dept. rules called "Factoring Criteria For Importation 
of Handguns." This criteria attempted to establish a dis
tinction between "sporting" and "non-sporting" handguns, 
with those in the latter category presumed to be the more 
likely to be used in criminal acts. 

The Fit Hit The Shan, for the Factoring Criteria pro
hibited importation of small guns. Weight, caliber, and 
dimensional minimums immediately terminated the flow 
of "pocket" or "kit" style and size guns, regardless of 
quality, price, utility, or popularity. To show how widely 
this prohibition acted, here is a partial list of the popular 
guns it excluded from our market. 

Astra .22 and .25 Auto 
All Star CF autos smaller than the Model B and 
Starlite 
All small-frame RF revolvers 
Browning .380 and .32 Auto 
Browning .25 Auto 
All revolvers with barrels under 3" 
Llama .32 and .380 Autos 
All other small .25 and .22 autos 
All Beretta models except the Brigadier and long
bar're)ed .22's 
Colt Junior .25 ( then made in Spain) 
Walther .22, .32, .380 PPK 
Walther .22 TPH 
In short, all small guns were outlawed on the assumption 

that they "*"·'-'serve no sporting purpose." An assumption 
open to considerable criticism. 

There were two immediate results. First, some importers 
who had previously handled hundreds of thousands of 
low-cost guns ( often of questionable quality) made ar
rangements to produce or assemble those same guns in 
this country. Parts and tooling were imported and put in 
service in new plants here, resulting in hardly any reduc
tion in the flow and availability of such guns. 

Second, the foreign countries to whom the U.S. firearms 
market is economically important started screaming. And 
not ineffectively. Working through proper international 
channels they maintained ( and it would seem rightly so) 
that such arbitrary prohibition of importation violated 
certain trade treaties with the U.S.A. There was-and is
substantial talk of trade reprisals. This is a very touchy 
subject within our government-any reduction in the world 
market for our own exports is viewed almost with terror. 
Apparently the probability of just such reprisal action was 
either overlooked or discounted. 

It is interesting to note that had the situation been re
versed, our government would most likely have done the 
same thing-screamed "Foul!" long and loud, being tradi
tionally of the opinion that we should be able to sell 
anything, anywhere. 

There was a third result, but it took much longer to 
become visible. We are just now seeing the benfits of 
same. Fighting, in some instances, for survival, the foreign 
makers took a long hard look at what could be done to 
make at least some prohibited models qualify under the 
Factoring Criteria for importation. 

The burden imposed by weight, size, and caliber elimi
nated things like .25 autos from consideration, but certain 
other small guns could be upgraded. Fortunately, the 
Factoring Criteria placed considerable value on features 
such as: grip safety; magazine safety; wide (target) ham
mer and trigger; large (target) stocks; chamber indicator; 
adj us table sights; steel and { Continued on page 48) 

The new Western Valley Arms 
.25 auto is of the new breed. 
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Typical of the "Saturday Night 
Specials" banned by GCA 1968. 

Smallest importable pistol is 
the Spanish Astra "Constable." 
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Internal -Senlce 

Factoring Criteria. 

for Weapons 

The Internal Rev&flue Service 
reserves the right to preclude 
Importation of any revOMtr or 
pistol which achieves an ap
p1ren1 qualifying score but 
does not adhere lo the provi
sions ol section 925(d)(3) of 
Amended Chaplet 44, Title 18, 
u.s.c. 

Pi1tol mode~---------
lndhfidualcharacterfsricsand 
lac/CK allowance 

Overall length 
For each V, #overs- (1 value) 

Frame construction 
lnvest1J1ent cast or 

forged steel (15 value) 
Investment cast or 

forged HTS alloy (20 value) 

WHpon weight w/magulne 
(unloaded) 

Per ounce (1 val1,1e) 

Caliber 
.22 short and .25 auto (0 value) 
.22 LR and 7 .65mm to .380 auto 

(3 value) 
9mm parabellum and over (10 value) 

Safety.featuru 
Locked breech mechanism (5 value) 
Loaded chamber indicator (5 value) 
Grip safety (3 value) 
Magazine safety (5 value) 
Firing pin block or lock (10 value) 

Mltcellaneou, equipment 
Elttemal hammer (2 value) 
Double action (10 value) 
Drltt adjustable target sight (5 value) 
Click adjustable target sight 

(10 value) 
Targel grips (5 value) 
Target trigger (2 value) 

Prerequlsitff: 
1) The pistol must have a positive 
manually operated safety device. 
2) The combined length and height 
must be in excess ol 1 O" with the 
height (right angle measurement to 
barrel without magazine or extension) 
being at least 4" and the length being 
at least 6". 

Sub•lotaf 
(points) 

Score achieved _______ _ 

Quallfyl"9 acora la 75 poinla 

old Walther 

Revolver model _______ _ 
Individual characteristics end 
laclora//owance 

Barrel length 
(muzzle to cylinder lace) 

Less than 4" (O value) 
For each ¼ .. over 4" (½ value) 
Frame constructton 
Investment cast or 

forged steel (15 value) 
Investment cast or 

forged HTS alloy (20 value) 
Weapon weight (untoaded) 
Per ounce (1 value) 
Caliber 
.22 short to .25 ACP (O value) 
.22 LA and .30 to .38 S&W (3 value) 
.38 special (4 value) 
.357 mag and over (5 value) 
Miscellaneous equipment 
Adjustable target sights 

(drift or click) (5 value) 
Target gcips (5 value) 
Target hammer and 

target trigger (5 value) 
Prerequililet: 
1) Must pass safety test. 
2) Must have overall frame (with con
venlional grips) length ("ol diagonal) 
of 4 ½" minimum. 
3) Must have a barrel length ol at 
least 3". 
S•fety lea!: 
A Double Action Revolver must have 
a safety feature which automatically 
(or in a Single Action Revolver by 
manual operation) causes the ham
mer 10 retract to a point where the 
firing pin does not rest upon the 
primer of the cartridge. The safety 
device must withstand the impact of a 
weigh! equal to the weight of the 
revolver dropping from a dis.lance of 
36" in a line parallel to the barrel 
upon the rear ol the hammer spur, 
a lolal ol 5 times. 

Sub-total 
(points) 

Score achieved _______ _ 

Qualifying score I• 45 points 

, .... II0(11-aJ 
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Non-Lethal Weapons~ Part IV 

THE FIRST MAJOR U.S. riot of 
the decade of the sixties occurred 

in 1962 at Oxford, Mississippi on the 
campus of the University of Missis
sippi. The Federal Government's at
tempt to force the school to admit its 
first Negro student set off violent 
rioting resulting in hundreds injured 
and two deaths. Numbers of un
trained, ill-equipped, hastily mobi
lized U.S. Marshals, backed by some 
U.S. Border Patrol elements, were 
forced to assume a passive, defensive 
role for several days of mob assault. 
During this period, in the same man
ner as occurs today, the majority of 
the U.S. Marshal's casualties resulted 
from thrown objects. The rioters 
would be repelled, by tear gas gre
nades, then retreat, reform, and again 
attack the marshal's lines. Unfortu-

nately, there were campus buildings 
under construction so there was 
plenty of "ammunition" in the form of 
stones and bricks readily available. 
Some students placed bricks in the 
center of long bath towels, grasped 
both ends and whirling it around the 
head like an ancient sling, hurled 
these deadly missiles from a distance 
into the marshals ranks. Other stu
dents tied inner tubes to crotches of 
trees, utilizing these giant sling shots 
to launch bricks, bottles of acid and 
fire bombs from ranges well beyond 
the marshal's retaliation capabilities. 

The number of the missiles, thrown 
or launched, combined with the ·lack 
of visibility due to the smoke from 
burning tear gas grenades caused so 
many casualties that the government 
situation was saved, and the use of 

RADIUS OF DETERRENCE 

The tactical problem is to provide police with weapons that can knock
out individual rioters, agitators, etc. at ranges of 100 to 200 feet. 
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gunfire for defensive purposes was 
avoided, only by the arrival of regu
lar Army Military Police battalions, 
from nearby bases. The military units 
finally dispersed the rioters but also 
suffered severely from thrown ob
jects. 

At the time of this writing, British 
troops in Belfast, Ireland are depicted 
on TV screens, facing the same prob
lem. Small bands of rioters approach 
their lines, throw fire bombs, rocks 
and bricks and then retreat clown the 
littered streets to reform for subse
quent attacks. The soldiers under po
litical restraint and unable to resort to 
firearms, suffer many casualties and 
only finally succeed by virtue of their 
continuous presence and numbers. 
The British, like some U.S. police are 
now using shields and other personal 
protective gear but, similarily, they 
lack effective non-lethal armament to 
disperse individual· rioters before they 
get within missile throwing range. 

A new six-inch solid rubber projec
tile fired from a pistol type gas pro
jector has been introduced. Reports 
indicate that this weapon has had nei
ther the range, force, nor accuracy to 
achieve the desired deterrent effect. 
After the psychological effect of initial 
exposure of the weapon wore off, the 
rioters apparently no longer feared it. 
As in the past, the Tommies still must 
basically rely on tear gas, rifle butts, 
bayonets and gunfire. Last February 
the Associated Press carried a news 
photo depicting a Santa Barbara, Cal
ifornia policeman using, in his appar
ent frustration, a hand held sling shot 
to fire rocks back at rioters pelting his 
unit with all types of thrown objects. 

Blows, thrusts, jabs and smashes 
from batons and gun butts have long 
been accepted by the public as ac
ceptable degrees of force when police 
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By COL. REX APPLEGATE 

and military are engaged in civil dis
turbance operations. Television and 
the news media depicted such police 
use of batons against demonstrators 
and rioters during the May 1971 
anti-war demonstrations in the na
tions capitol. No noticeable or lasting 
press and public outcry came as an 
aftermath. Accordingly, police use of 
a long range projectile to inflict the 
same type of deterrent force or shock 
should be acceptable in these chang
ing times when the official and public 
attitude toward. civil disorder and in
dividual violence has hardened. 

This weaponry gap was generally 
covered in the second article of this 
series. What follows are the most re
cent U.S. approaches to less than le
thal, longer range impact projectiles 
currently in use, or under develop
ment. These and similar type weapons 
must be properly employed by trained 
men, at other than point blank ranges, 
to avoid serious casualties and possi
ble fatalities. These rounds and weap
ons are designed to deliver, at other 
than close range, a non-penetrating 
projectile that inflicts punishing force. 
The slower velocity of the relatively 
large diameter missile creates a pain
ful, deterrent impact on the individual 
rioter with a minimized possibility of 
serious injury. 

The 37mm (1½" caliber) gas gun, 
used to project tear gas shells and 
barricade rounds is to be found in the 
majority of police arsenals. Its versa
tility has recently been increased by 
the introduction of a shell that fires 
cylindrical, hardwood blocks about 
1 ½" long and one inch in diameter, at 
relatively low velocities. 

This round is now manufactured in 
the U.S. by several firms and was first 
reported to have been used with tac
tical success by the Hong Kong Police 
GUNS DECEMBER 1971 

in 1967. The first known American 
police employment was during the 
summer of 1970 when the Berkeley, 
California police fired it during cam
pus related disorders at the Univer
sity of California. Approximately 500 
demonstrators were dispersed beyond 
rock throwing range by use of a few 
rounds. . 

The new round has a claimed effec
tive range of 75 yards. Although its 
pattern is unpredictable, a 15-20' foot 
spread can be expected. At 25-75 yard 
ranges, painful, but not entirely inca
pacitating impacts are delivered. At 
closer ranges the ricochet method of 
fire, bouncing the blocks off the pave
ment into the lower extremities of the 
rioters, is recommended. The multiple 
block shell costs approximately five 
dollars a round. It is best used against 
closely grouped masses of rioters. It is 
not selective or accurate enough to be 
employed with consistent success 
against individual rock throwers, agi
tators, looters, etc. It's universal 
adoption by police as an additional 
degree of force is, as yet, in the fu
ture. 

The stun gun bean bag system, con
sists of a firing tube with triggering 
mechanism and handle extension, ca
pable of being used as a conventional 
police baton that fires a 40mm caliber 
shell loaded with a 4" diameter, pan
cake shaped, shot filled, canvas bag. 
This weapon system is now available 
from MBA Associates of San Ramon, 

Conventional 37mm tear gas gun. 

Wooden block shell for the 37mm. 

California. Other special 40mm loads 
consisting of multiple wooden block 
shells, dye markers, tear gas, flares, 
and smoke are stated to be available. 
These rounds are not useable in the 
standard 37mm police gas gun. Since 
the summer of 1970, this weapons sys
tem has been extensively demon
strated to police agencies. However, it 
was not until February of this year 
that the weapon was actually used 
and fired under mob-tension. Sheriffs' 
deputies of Alameda County, Califor
nia fired a small number of stun bag 
and multiple block wooden rounds at 
anti-war demonstrators in Berkeley, 
California. No rioter injuries were re
ported but officers claimed that the 
initial psychological impact was effec
tive and the crowd moved back out of 
rock throwing range. 

The manufacturer claims that the 
pancake shaped projectile fired from 
the rifled tube, traveling at 110 mph, 

(Continued on page 73) 

Blake .410 clip-fed gun fires golf ball-size projectiles at rioters that 
are painful, yet non-lethal. The gun is accurate in excess of 100 feet. 
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The classic Trapdoor action, shown open at top for loading. Bottom photo shows receiver and tang in one piece; 
original '73's had these as separate units. Color photo of the Officer's Model on facing page courtesy of 

Harrington & Richardson, Inc. 
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0 NLY one civilian arms manufac
turer has produced large quanti

ties of all the modern M-series U.S. 
service rifles; the .30 M-1 (Garand), 
7.62mm M-14, and 5.56mm (.223) M-
16. Considering the number of years 
during which private industry has 
been building our war rifles, that's a 
pretty fair record. 

Harrington & Richardson is the 
company. It built roughly 450,000 
M-l's, 537,584 M-14's in '59-'64, and 
just completed delivery on a very sub
stantial contract for M-16's. And so, 
today H&R is again making a U.S. 
service rifle, or rather, what once was 
the standard army rifle. And, this 
time, Uncle Sam isn't getting the guns. 
They are strictly for commercial sales. 

It all came about when H&R au
thorities began searching for a fitting 
and proper way to celebrate its first 
century of operation-its 1871-1971 
Centennial. All too often, today's 
shooters don't realize that H&R has 
manufactured civilian arms steadily 
since 1871, ranking it right along with 
the oldest of our gunmakers. Of course, 
if you want to be technical, the name 
was Wesson & Harrington in the early 
years, but names aside, it's still the 
same company. 

In any event, after considering all 
manner of guns that might be offered 
as the "H&R Centennial Model," the 
famous "Trapdoor Springfield" .45-70, 
of 1873-1888 vintage, was chosen. This 
was certainly fitting in view of H&R's 
great military rifle contribution to our 
defense. 



Lock engraving is quite well done even 
when you take a good close look at it. 

The Trapdoor was chosen O\'er other 
U.S. military arms that might ha\'e 
served the same purpose because it was 
the first practical breechloader to be 
officially adopted by the U. S. Army 
and to become general issue way back 
in 1873. IL actually saw combat in the 
Spanish-American War after being re
placed by the Krag. 

But. just any Trapdoor (rifle, car
bine: ] 873, 188-J., 1888, etc.) wouldn't 
do. H&R chose to reproduce the Offi
cer's Model. This variation of the 
venerable Trapdoor is not only the 
scarcest of all, it is probably the most 
ornate service rifle produced by any 
national armory since the cartridge pe
riod began. 

As collectors know, the Officer's 
~Iodel was literally custom-built hr 
Springfield Armory after the manner 
of fine sporting rifles of the 1880';;.. 
Apparently, somewhere between 500 
and 800 such rifles were built, as near 
as can be determined from records 
arnilable today. 

Surprising] y, most were finished out• 
side the Armory. Employees bid on the 
job. and were furnished the basic com
ponents ( and presumably some form 
of specifications) -lock, barreled ac
tion. etc.-which they then "fitted-up·' 
in the manner of custom gunsmiths. 
Thus. the end product was not a true 
production-line gun as was the stand
ard rifle and carbine. 

H&R chose to develop as accurate a 
modern copy of the Officer's Model as 
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possible, using modern production 
methods where possible. As can be 
seen from the photographs, they suc
ceeded admirably. The engraving, fin
ish, sights, stock, accessories, etc. are 
copied directly from authentic Officer's 

Models. Because of \'ariations in the 
originals-stemming from that indi,·id
ual finishing already mentioned. and 
the fact that there ,rere evidentlr tn·o 
patterns-it can't be said that the H&R 
Centennial is an exact copy. It is best 
described as a typical copy. 

Ten thousand "standard"' Offirer's 
i\Iodels have been ( are being. actually) 
made and are available through nor
mal H&R trade channels. Dealers ,rill 
have them at $250 to $300 each. Then 
there are l.000 "Springfield Armory 
Museum Silver Carbine" units selling 
for $1.000 each. Each comes in a fitted 
mahogany case-and that's not flashy, 
decorative silver. but plenty of fine 
sterling. Every metal part is spotless 
and gleaming like your finest sterling 
tableware. 

Ten of these silver carbines are be
ing presented to the Springfield Ar
mory Museum ( numbers 100, 200, 
300, etc.) which will sell them to raise 



operating funds. Those ten guns will 
be the rarities of the future. 

Mechanically. there are a few dif
ferences between the original and the 
ne11· 0/:\I-partly to suit modern pro
duction methods, and partly to insure 
that a specimen won't be re-worked or 
artifically aged and passed off as an 
original by some unscrupulous party. 
The major difference is in the use of 
an integral receiver and tang where 
the original contained two parts. This, 
in itself, precludes fakery, but there 
are other internal differences that an 
educated collector can spot easily 
enough. 

The receiver, breech block, and 
some other parts are made by the in
vestment casting process and can be 
identified as such by a trained eye. 
Externally, though, the new Officer's 
Model looks just like the old. 

How does it look? To my eye, fine. 
Overall fmish is excellent. The 26-inch 

Overall view of left side of H&R rifle shows 
classic lines maintained in a modern replica. 

barrel is deeply blued and carries the 
proof mark. All other metal parts 
(receiver, block, hammer, lock, guard, 
butt plate, even screw heads) are case
hardened with subdued blue and grf!y 
mottling. All have been nicely polished. 

The stock is of dense, dark walnut, 
deeply hand-checked at wrist and fore
end. Finish is oil, and the fore-end tip 
or nosecap is of pewter-like metal, cast 
in place. A wood ramrod ( cleaning 
rod) is held under the barrel by a 
single blued steel pipe and a barrel
mounted pin which enters a hole in 
the knurled rod tip. The other end of 
the rod is fitted with a slotted steel tip 

for swabbing. The rod is, incidentally, 
long enough to reach complete! y 
through the bore from the muzzle. 

eatly-done, leaf-scroll hand-engraving 
is found on receiver, breech block, 
tang. guard bow. butt plate, hammer, 
lock plate, and nosecap. 

The front sight is a conventional 
round, gold bead dO\·etailed into the 
barrel. At the rear is a color-hardened 
folding tang sight. 01·er 21/;? inches of 
elevation adjustment is available by 
loosening the aperture. Unfortunately, 
there is no scale to allow return to zero. 
If you'll be shooting your example, 
you'll need (Continued on page 58) 

Close views show details such .as barrel markings 
and fine checkering; inside of lock which is as 
close to original as possible; facsimile of the 
original proof mark on stock; and contemporary 
rear sight with handsome case hardened finish. 
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A boy and a rifle are inseparable things. Thousands of 
youngsters learned to shoot with the Stevens Favorite. 

THE 
STEVENS 
SAVAGE ARMS has this year revived the Stevens Fav

orite rifle. Offered as a special model for 1971 only, 
this "new" gun recalls the period that was prelude lo 

.22 rim fire hunting. The early Favorite is the rifle that 
made the .22 Long Rifle cartridge come of age in the 
hands of hundreds of thousands of young marksmen. 

The decade of the 1890's brought forth an explosion 
of ideas; many of these have endured for the better part 
of our century. In the field of firearms, who can dispute 
the place of the Model '94 Winchester, the "modern" 
Mauser action, or the .30-30 smokeless powder cartridge? 
Most shooters are not aware that the ubiquitous .22 long 
rifle cartridge also became popular in that decade along 
with a rifle that helped establish the sport of small bore 
hunting. This sport today accounts for well over half of 
the hunting licenses issued yearly in the U. S. 

To many people, a boy and his rifle are inseparable 
things. As part of the total development of the boy into a 
man, shooting and arms have played a traditional role. 

The Model 71 Stevens Favorite as offered by Savage Arms. 



While some quarters disparage this role today, there are 
few activities for an early teenager that are mo.re whole
some and rewarding than shooting. The skills and responsi
bilities in handling arms build poise, confidence, and self
image for tens of thousands of youngsters yearly, contrary 
to the picture projected by anti-gun forces that plays on 
the few human failures that abuse the sporting use of arms. 

The Stevens Favorite was the most popular hoy's rifle 
of all time. It introduced shooting lo whole generations of 
youngsters. What could be more fitting than to have the 
new Stevens-Savage commemorative gun shot by a lad 
from the fourth generation since the original was intro
duced? 

A young friend, Jon DePriest. is quite poised for his 
thirteen years. But his impatience to shoot the little Stevens 
showed in his twinkling eyes when the rifle· was uncased 
at the shooting range. He spent the better part of an 
afternoon and several boxes of long rifle ammunition hav
ing a ball with the new Favorite and recreating an episode 

f k::--=5----, • 
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repeated millions of times over the years. It gave me quite 
a warm feeling to see his enjoyment as my own youthful 
experience unfolded again while pictures for this article 
were taken. 

Few commemorative guns will evoke the nostalgia or 
carry as much unsung significance as Savage Arms' rebirth 
of the Stevens Favorite. During his youth, my father owned 
three Stevens Favorites all elating from the 1894 version. 
The first two of these guns were shot-out on five-for-a
penny BB caps, a favored round of the young-fry of that 
day. Today we stand in awe of the term "shot-out .22 
barrels" but only because we take for granted the high 
state of development of .22 rim fire ammunition. Chlorate 
priming of rim fire ammo prior to 1926 (the year "Klean
bore" priming was introduced) pitted almost all bores to 

Differences in the breech-block, hammer and tang are 
obvious. Still, the Model 71 retains old-time styling. 

some degree. Ineffective cleaning soh-ents and low basic 
cost of .22 rifles (S5 bought a Stevens Favorite at one time) 
encouraged careless handling of barrel cleaning chores. 
Lead fouling due to inefficient lubricants also corrupted the 
bores, contributing to inaccuracy. When a rifle lost its 
accuracy after several thousand rounds, it was easy enough 
to purchase another gun. 

Low cost and outstanding value were important to the 
popularity of Joshua Steven's brain child. Stevens was 
instrumental in the introduction of the long rifle cartridge 
in 1887. He was concerned with designing a rifle lo bring 
out the potential of the new rim fire round and adapted 
a version of his side-plate action of 1881-. These guns are 
referred to as the Model 1889 Favorites and are character
ized by a one-piece cast receiver and rather short integral 
tangs used to attach the stock. This action also had a 
"bow" type flat leaf mainspring and the barrel take down 
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This youngster spent the better port of on afternoon with 
the Favorite and enjoyed every moment. While small enough 
for young shooters, the dimensions ore fine for adults, too. 

.22 RIMFIRE DATA* 

VELOCITY 
BRAND M,V, VARIANCE M.E. 

Hy-Score BB Caps 943 fps 63 fps 29 fp 

Mini-Caps CB caps 697 57 31 

Eley Tenex LR 1038 64 96 

Winch. T22 LR 1116 65 111 

Federal H.V. LR 1247 49 138 

Hodgdon H.V. LR 1291 101 148 

Eley H.V. LR 1318 46 154 

CIL H.V. LR 1262 47 141 

Mini-Mag H.V. LR 1213 89 130 

Mini-Mag H.V. LR HP 1326 46 144 

Super-X LR 1264 57 142 

Wildcat LR 1265 48 145 

Rem. H.V. LR 1272 52 144 

*Data taken on an Avtron K233 chronograph with 

NOMINAL 
GROUPS 
1.20 inches 

.875 

.70 

.75 

1.25 

.90 

.75 

.85 

.95 

.80 

.75 

.80 

.90 

K101 
photoscreens. Readings calculated to five feet from the 
muzzle, 5 round series from a 22" barrel. Accuracy data 
was made at 25 yards. 
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screw featured a swivel ring. 
The popularity of the Favorite was 

such that the gun was modified slightly 
a fe11" years after its introduction and 
designated the Model 1894,. Among 
other details, the receiver tangs were 
lengthened and the main spring was 
redesigned. This Model 1894 is the 
usual configuration encountered today. 
The barrels continued to be made oc
tagonal out to the end of the forearm, 
then rounded on to the muzzle. Later 
versions of this gun featured a knurled 
barrel takedown screw head. These 
/lUns were all made on a standard 
frame until 1915 when the "heavy" 
action was introduced. 

The 1915 modifications included a 
thicker action with some heavier in
ternal parts. (The 11·hole action 11"eighed 
about 4,-ounces more than the 189-1-
Yersion.) The mainsp1:ing ,ms changed 
to a coil design with plun:,er. guide. 
and yoke to fit the hammer. This design 
change virtually eliminated mainspring 
breakage. The breech block ,ms ma
chined with a square or Oat top design. 
The No. 17 designation continued as 
the standard riOe but it was made on 
the new framt: with a round tapered 
24-inch barrel replacing the hal f.octag
onal design. The No. 27 model was 
also introduced and featured a full. 
length octagonal barrel. Various sight 
options came on all of the Stevens mod
els, but the standard gun ,ms by far 
the most common. Between 1894 and 
] 940 in excess of 500,000 rifles in
cluding all variations were made and 
sold. 

My father's third Favorite ,ms the 
Model 1915 No. ] 7 rifle. He used it 
for plinking and bagging Arkansas cot
tontails in his early teens, then it was 
packed away. My first shots were taken 
11"ith this gun. Shortly after I started 
plinking, my uncle gave me a Model 67 
Winchester and the Favorite was again 
mothballed. Resurrected from the bot-



The commemorative Model 71 Favorite has a 22" 
full-octagon barrel and weighs about 4½ pounds. 

tom of an old clothing trunk a couple 
of years ago, the bore was found to be 
in fair to good shape but the general 
condition of the action and chamber 
would not justify shootin(Y high-speed 
loads .. About this time, Numrich Arms 
announced their offer to supply re
placement barrels for the Favorite and 
this kindled interest in renewing the 
ac'luaintance with this old gun. 

The re-introduction of the Favorite 
by Sava(Ye Arms this year came as a 
surpri e, in the middle of my research 
on the older gun. This gave a new di
mension to the story and an opportu
nity to examine the new offering from 
a comparative viewpoint. 

The new M71 is not an exact replica 
of the older No. 17. Its general shape 
and configuration are very similar to 
the old gun, but there are several major 
differences in the action. Most of these 
change add up to a superior action 
and a safer gun than past models. For 
some people though, these changes may 
also serve to kill some of the romance 
prompted by fond memories of the 
original rifle. 

Aside from the commemorative gold 
plating of ha111mer and finger lever, 
brass butt plate, and an inletted medal
lion of Joshua Stevens on the butt 
tock, outwardly the Model 71 Favorite 

has a case-hardened receiver of the 
same general shape as the original. The 
new part has no tangs formerly used to 
attach the stock. Instead, the M71 has 
a square receiver encl with a shallow 
V notch where the stock is secured by 
a bolt throurrh the butt stock, similar 
to the way shotgun stocks are mountecl. 
The harn111er and finger lever are no
ticeably different from the shape of the 
original parts. The new finger lever 
has more generous proportions allow
ing gloved fingers to reach the trigger. 
The new hammer is scaled larg 0 r with 
a wide serrated spur that can be more 
easily manipulated. The new trigger 

The commemorative features include an inlaid brass 
medallion, brass butt-plate and brass blade sight. 

appears to be a casting and lacks the 
esthetic appeal of the slender, tapered 
oril!inal. 

The swing-block action is the same, 
(the Stevens block pivots downward on 
a pin and should not be confused with 
falling block or rolling block designs), 
and employs a pivotal link that wedges 
off-center to bind the breech block in 
position behind the chamber. Thrust 
fro111 chamber pressure at ignition time 
is absorbed through the linkage and 
transfers to the breechblock and finger 
lever pins. It is after these pins in the 

linkage wear out-of-round that loose
ness appears in the locking system. Fin
ger lever tension relaxes first making 
it difficult to keep the lever in closed 
position. Later, head-space opens up. 

· One of the best means of re-establish
ing finger lever tension and headspace 
is to replace the barrel or to set the 
barrel back into the receiver a few 
thousandths of an inch. 

The original Favorites used screw 
pins to hold the breech block finger 
lever, trigger, and hammer in position. 
The M71 (Continued on page 64) 

Side view .illustrates the larger finger-lever and om1ss1on of 
the take-down screw at the bottom, front of the receiver. Also, 
the new Favorite's hammer and finger-lever are plated. Receiv
er is color case-hardened with a gold inscription on both sides. 
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THE NEW STEEL FRAME 
COMBAT COMMANDER. 
A rugged, short barreled automatic 
that offers you the best features 
of the famous Government .45 
and the popular Super .38. Avail
able in three calibers with a 
choice of two finishes: Colt Blue, 
an·d new Satin Nickel for addi
tional wear and corrosion resist
ance. It's built to function com
fortably and dependably, clip 
after clip. The Combat 
Commander is for informal target 
shooting, field combat course 
shooting, on- and off-duty police, 
or any other type shooting where 
sustained firing is desired. 
Specifications: 

Calibers: .45ACP, .38 Super Auto 
and 9mm Luger 
Magazine Capacity: 7 rounds .45; 
9 rounds .38; 9 rounds 9mm Luger 
Barrel Length: 41/-1" 
Finish: Colt Blue or Satin Nickel 
Sights: Fixed 
Grips: Genuine American Walnut with 
imbedded Colt medallion 
Weight: 33 ounces 
Retail price: $125 
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SKS 
CARBINE 

( Continued from page 27) 

The receiver cover, operating han
dle and bolt are stamped with the 
weapon's serial number. These should 
be identical to the number appearing 
on the left side of the receiver frame. 
If they don't match, the parts have 
been cannibalized and it is even more 
important that your SKS be checked 
by a gunsmith before firing it. 

Loading the magazine without a 
cartridge charger is easy as the maga
zine accepts the ten rounds comfort
ably. These rounds may be ejected 
without opening the bolt of the SKS 
by pulling the magazine catch to the 
rear. This catch is forward of the 
trigger guard. The magazine will then 
swing out and down, freeing the car
tridges. 

The carbine sights are simple and 
adequate. The rear sight is a notched 
leaf-type and is graduated from 0 to 
1000 meters in hundreds. The front 
sight is a covered post. 

The trigger mechanism suffers from 
approximately ¼ inch of dead space 
or dead pull. The gun has little recoil 
and the sight picture is easily held 
during firing. The SKS is well bal
anced and the action of the bolt is 
sharp without being distractive. 

The accuracy of the SKS is good. 
My first five rounds formed a tight 
two inch group at 75 yards from the 
prone position, without previous zero. 
Good shooters should do much better 
after becoming used to the heft of the 
SKS and performing any necessary 
sight adjustments. 

The hunter or plinker can make 
practical use of the folding bayonet. 
Folded downward, it may be used as 
a rest or support for the muzzle. The 
only adverse feature of this excellent 
gun is the shortness of the stock, par
ticularly noticeable when firing from 
the prone or off-hand positions. This 
deficiency can be remedied for the 
average shooter by simply adding a 
rubber recoil pad to the butt plate. 

Basically the SKS is a fine carbine 
and, due to its light weight and the 
performance of the cartridge, it is well 
suited to hunting "as is." While the 
gun does not possess the fine finished 
characteristics of a hunting rifle, it is 
rugged and able to take a lot of abuse. 
Both the interior and exterior are left 
in the "rough" and many machining 
and tool marks have been left with 
little or no thought of a "quality" ap
pearance. But then, a gun doesn't 
have to look good to be effective. In 
this instance, that's the name ~ 
of the game. Lilll 

HOPPE'S'"t'9l 
A Division of Penguin Industries, Inc., Parkesburg, Pa. 19365 

', 

. • 10~.0 
I full 1nstruct1ons ••• Plans alone +!iSc Tax 
I $2.00 - Information Free. in Calif. I 

:Fu~.~~,,~~~ .. t~,r!~!... : 
L-~-~~~---••••••••----•-~ 

MACHINEGUNS 
Complete studio arsenal from the fab
ulous MGM Movie/TV collection, and 
many others for the shooter or col lec
tor. Thompsons, Lewis Guns, Vickers, 
Schmeisers, MG 42's and 34's, MP 
44's, BAR'S, and aircraft types. Large 
i 11 ustrated informative and historical 
brochure, only $1,00 ($1.25 in Can
ada). 

J. CURTIS EARL 
5512 N. 6th St., Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

Knife Fighters Catalog $1.00 No COD 
(lnclmlin:; 01·ie11bl K11n:;-F11 :md Karate wc:ipons also) 

THE BLACK WIDOW• DARK 
Confederate, "8e:1r•Sta1>bers", Toothpicks, all our 
type.<; C11stom-Mnde for combat only with unique grips 
used fol' pnraJysis, !":.tcalth. Hidden survival weapons. 
nnd some other leading brands of \Var Illndes Incl. 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS - ARMS CO. 
3577 West Lyndalc Chicago, Illinois 60647 

CATALOG #8 11971 I 

• 

Revised and expanded cata
log of muzzleloading can
nons from miniature through 
full scale. 

$1.00 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC. 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEND, IND. 46614 

~,<>. l COLT 1860 
ARMY 

BLACK POWDER • .,,,, ,~ • ·;: 

GUN CATALOG ,).. ·1t. 
SEND $1.00 • RETAIL • WHOLESALE • )--., .... 

CREDIT ON FIRST PURCHASE . , 
EMF Co. Inc., Dept. A, P.O. Box 1248, 

Studio City, Calif. 91604 

' 0 

~ ITALIAN 
BLACK 
REVOLVER 

22 cal. revolver, Made of solid Black Gun 
Metal. 6 shots (blanks), double action with 
simulated pearl grip. Easy loading-Easy firing 
makes this compact beauty perfect for stage 
presentations, self-protection, sporting events, 
holiday celebrations. Lightweight, perfectly 
balanced. No license required (not sold in N.Y. 
or Calif.) NO MINORS 
Money-back guarantee FREE CATALOG 

DANCO PRODUCTS Dept. M-G 
P.O. Box 130 Leffert Sta. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225 
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CASE TUMBLERS 
Best method yet to 
clean your cartridge 
coses inside and out, 
thus giving long case 
and die life, End neck
stretching, expander 
ball hangups and eli
minate accuracy - de
stroying bullet seizures 
caused by old carbon 
and lube in necks of 
stored reloads. Dry 
media used. 

complete with 
Motor and Cleaner 

BONUS: Use this same rugged Tumbler to polish 
rocks by using proper Rock grit. 

Model AR-6 illustrated-$29.95 
Prepaid. Our most popular Model 

Five Models $19.95 - $41.95 

SMITH & WESSON IS OUR SPECIALTY 

pistols 
priced from 
$S3.SO and up _,,,.-, r 

Smith & Wesson 

rifles-5 different models-at special introd~c
tory prices, starting at $119. 9S each. 
We welcome orders from law-abiding citizens, 
dealers, law enforcement officers and depart
ments. Price sheets free. If you want S & W 
it will be worth your while 1'0 contact us. 

NEW! 
Beautiful, illustrated and detailed S & W cata
log featuring pistols, rifles, accessories, leather 
goods, amo., etc. Send $1.00 PPD. 

J & G RIFLE RANCH 
Box C-80 Turner, Montana 59542 

Phone 406 379-4600 

GANDER 
MOUNTAIN'S 

BIG, NEW 
1971-72 

CATALOG 
NO. 12 

~ 

GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC. 
P.O. Box 6, Dept. GM 
Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 
Yes ... rush my NEW, FREE No. 12 Cotalog. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

*U.S.A. only 

Also send a FREE Catalog to my friend 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

NEXT YEAR can be your big year 
in clay target competition! 1972 

can be your year if you were barely a 
beginner in 1971. Some of 1971's 
choicest trophies were won by shoot
ers who were rank tyros when this 
year was properly ushered in. 

The coming year can be an ex
tremely rewarding one for you even if 
you have never fired a shot at a flying 
clay target when you read this. Shoot 
reports from all over this continent 
have recorded victories by shooters 
who took up the games of trap and 
skeet since January 1, 1971. If you 
shot well in 1971, and came close on 
some big ones, 1972 can be the year 
that you do more than come close to 
winning. 

By the time this column reaches 
print, you can't do much about the 
major championships of 1971, because 
all or most of them are now in the 
record book, in a record year for clay 
target shooting. But, 1972 is your oys
ter, waiting to be cracked. 

If you want to get in on the fun of 
one of the nation's fastest growing 
sports, the games of trap and skeet, 
you still have time in 1971 to get in 
some valuable experience to prepare 
you for 1971. If you have never fired 
at a clay target, I will suggest some 
do's and some don'ts. If you have a 
shotgun which has done well for you 
on game targets, I would shoot it at 
either trap or skeet for your first try. 
You should shoot a short-barreled, 
open choke field gun at skeet, or a 
longer barrel, tighter choke gun at 
trap. Don't be in too big a hurry to 
buy either a trap or skeet gun. No one 
can tell you which of the various 
models and action types will work 
best for you. You should shoot as 
many different actions and types or 
brands as possible before you make a 
decision ( which is still likely not to 
be final, if you continue in the 
games). 

Don't copy the shooting style of 
someone you know to be an expert, 
just because he or she happens to be 

y DICK MILLER 

an expert. A style which works won
ders for that shooter may not fit you 
at all. You should try to be as natural 
and relaxed as possible, and to enjoy 
shooting, rather than making it a 
chore. The more relaxed you are, the 
smoother and more even your swing 
is likely to be, and that breaks targets. 
If your muscles are all tense, and you 
are tied in a physical and mental 
knot, you will miss targets that you 
should have hit. 

There is an old saying floating 
around every trap and skeet field 
which holds that shooting is ninety 
percent mental and ten percent physi
cal. While there is much truth in this 
ancient adage, it could be re-said to 
imply that foot position (which takes 
place as a result of a mental action) is 
equally important. If your feet are 
improperly positioned, you will find it 
hard to hit targets no matter how 
good a wing shot you might be. 

I have written entire columns on 
the position of the feet for both trap 
and skeet, and at each post, but I 
don't propose to do that here. Foot 
pos.ition for trap can be simply stated 
by saying that you should point your 
left foot, if you are a right shoulder 
shooter, and your right foot if you are 
a left shoulder shooter, at the spot 
where you would expect to break the 
most severe angle from any given 
post. For two specific examples, if you 
shoot from the right shoulder and are 
on post one of the trap field, the most 
extreme angle and probably the most 
difficult target for you would be an 
extreme left angle target. This shot is 
made easier by pointing the left foot 
at an angle of about 45 degrees from 
the trap-house (southpaws point the 
right foot at this spot). 

Moving across the field, the next 
most difficult shot would be an ex
treme right angle from post five. This 
shot is made easier by pointing the 
left foot (for right-handers) at the 45 
degree right angle. On either of these 
posts, if you point your "pointing 
foot" at the trap-house, you will have 
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to "shove" the gun at an extreme 
angle, rather than swing on it, and it's 
harder to shove a gun than it is to 
swing it. 

Foot position for skeet is equally 
simply stated by saying that your 
pointing foot should be pointed at the 
spot where you expect to break the 
target. Foot position is only half the 
formula in skeet, because after you 
have placed the feet properly, you 
must also swing your body back 
toward the appropriate traphouse be
fore calling for the bird. If you have 
done both things properly, you easily 
and smoothly swing past and break 
the target. 

Some shooters may accuse me of 
over-simplification on the last two 
formulae, and I'm aware that the for
mulae do not tell the whole story. 
The whole story requires a feature 
length or book length approach. 

All I'm trying to do here is to get 
the brand new shooter started in the 
simplest, easiest, and most comforta
ble manner. The rest can come with 
practice and experience. 

The new shooter (and experienced 
shooter) will do well to remember 
that trap and skeet are fun games. 
You don't have to grab the gun in a 
death grip and man-handle it. Just 
hold it easily and comfortably. The 
gun is not going to get away from 
you. A shooter with a vise-like grip 

on his gun can easily be too tensed 
and tight to reach an extreme angle. 
For the shooter who has been shoot
ing in competition, but who can't 
quite bag the big trophies, his or her 
problem may be simply the will to 
win, or unwillingness to pay the price 
of victory. 

Many experienced clay target gun
ners feel that the games of trap and 
skeet are not physically demanding. I 
don't agree with this. Shooting a hun
dred, two hundred, or more targets 
takes a lot of starch out of the 
shooter. Anyone who has spent any 
time around the gun club has heard it 
said that to win you have to break 
them all, then outlast a lot of other 
people in a shoot-off. In my book, the 
shooter who is physically prepared 
has the best chance for winning the 
shoot-off. 

It seems to me that there are three 
general classes of clay target gunners. 
First, the shooter who shoots for fun, 
then the gunner who shoots to win, 
and a third class, the shooter who 
shoots for fun, but who finds more fun 
in winning. 

Winning at trap and skeet exacts a 
price, just as do other sports and en
deavors. For some shooters, the price 
of winning must be a program of ex
ercise, getting an adequate amount of 
rest before and during a tournament, 
eating the proper food and at the 

right times, and saving "living it up" 
for more appropriate times. This is 
not to downgrade the social activities 
which are an integral and most en
joyable part of the clay target scene. 
It is only to suggest that for some 
shooters, the price of winning may be 
saving the socializing for after win
ning rather than before. 

Certainly 1971 can be the year of 
years for a lot of good shooters who 
are on the threshold of greatness. 
Every student of the clay target games 
of whom I have any knowledge agrees 
that there is one vital factor which 
separates the good shooter from the 
great shooter. That one vital factor 
is the ability to concentrate on every 
shot, one shot at a time, not five at a 
time, not one hundred in an event, or 
two hundred or more, but on each 
separate, distinct, and individual shot 
and post. 

The difference between a good year 
in 1971, and a great year in 1972 can 
be a resolution to start today on 
blocking out from the mind every
thing except breaking one shot from 
one post. Like most other desirable 
attributes, this is not easy. It is very 
easy to think of total score, of a 
missed shot on the last post, what you 
did on the next post the last time you 
shot it, the knowledge that you are 
straight, the puller, the field, back
ground, noise, conversation, traffic, 

PACIFIC'S MUL Tl-POWER "C" is the ultimate "C" 
press ... developed and manufactured by the same 
quality-minded company that introduced the original 
"C" press in 1928. Examine the modern Multi-Power 
"C" and you'll see that Pacific's original head
start is now a commanding lead. 

j iron. Steel link toggle coupling. Precision-ground 
pins of hardened tool steel. 

The Multi-Power "C" is the reloader with the 
power and strength to easily handle the 
heaviest reloading jobs, like full-length 
case forming and bullet swaging for the 
biggest and longest magnums. And, be
cause it's made by Pacific, it also has 
the precision to handle the most deli
cate operations with the smallest and 
lightest calibers. Pacific's Multi-Power "C" 
lets you tackle ALL reloading operations ... 
smoothly and effortlessly. 
• Special swinging toggle multiplies leverage 

for the power to do heaviestjobs ... with smooth, 
continuous operation through the full length of 
the stroke. 

• Stronger materials provide strength to handle 
the tremendous pressures generated by the Multi

Power "C". Frame of new type high-density cast 
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• Positive primer feed with universal primer arm seats 
any type of primer. Automatic primer feed available. 

• Wide range to handle the large rifle magnums or the 
small handgun cartridges-or anything in between. 

Multi-Power "C" Reloading Press ................... $48.00 
Interchangeable Shell Holder Head................. 2.50 
Primer Catcher............................................. 2.00 
Set of Durachrome* Dies ............................... 15.00 

Complete Set ................ $66.00 

Automatic Primer Feed .................................. $6.00 

"Durachrome (not to be confused with decorative chrome) is the same 
hard chrome used in top quality rifle bores. It is a satin hard-chrome 
finish that absolutely will not peel. 

ll!;;is.;y 
TOOL COMPANY Dept. G-12 

Box 4495, Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 
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Cannalure Tool 
This tool was designed to roll a cannalurc in a 

bullet. Bullets so cannalured show improved expansion 
cont!ol •. Also a must for those loading for carbines as 

~9c;~mr;;~e g;~u~:~ ::eto~~ti~~thbyh:,~jQu~o~!:C~~ May 

Price .......... $12.50 

Bullet Swage Dies 
?csigned_ tc, ~wage fl;III jacketed rifle bullets in illl 

calibers. Fits directly ,nto standard reloading press 

~~at~cc~~~cr:~~d e~~c~~r~f o;el~~~~~rspr~,.. 5~- necessary'. 

Price ...... $24.50 

Bullet Swage Manual 
A complete guide to bullet swaging. 

Price ... $. 2.00 

Complete line of bullet jackets. 
22 caliber cut . 705. , .. $13.50. 243 cut .880 

, ... $15. 2:i cut .975 .... $16 .. 308 cut 1.100 .... ~:r?b~?s. Write for information on other lengths and 

All prices above include postage and insurance. 
Dealer and jobber inquiries invited. 

SASn1Es 
P.O. Box 250 

North Bend, Oregon 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC .. (Est. 1936) 
"Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3577 E. Tremont Ave., New York 65, N. Y. 

LAWMAN 
Plain - Tall - Stovepipe tops 
with sharp toe and walking 
heel. All Austin boots are 
fully leather lined with brass 
nailed and wood pegged 
arches. 12", 14" tops. 

#801 - BLACK $3750 
#802 - BROWN 
#803 -TAN 

FREE CATALOG 

When ordering- please give shoe size and width, 
calf of leg measurement, foot tracing taken without 
'\.Veil;ht on foot, and if instep is regular. high 01' ve,·y 
high. For sizes 12 ½ t.hru 13D or calf mc;.1surements 
over l 6 add 10% to regular price. (Ladies: Give 
your size in corresponding men's size only.) $10.00 
deposit on C.O.D. orders". You pay postal charges. 
\Ve pay postage on prepaid orders. Our g-uarantec 
for exclrnJ?-:ze or refund; return boots undamaged and 
unworn within ten days. 

P.O. Box 12368-G El PASO, TEXAS 79912 
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the squad, home, family, business, the 
shooter next to you, winnings, losses, 
optionals, yardage, and a whole "pot
pourri" of things that do not contrib
ute to breaking just one target at a 
time. 

If you suspect that lack of total 
concentration has lost you some key 
targets in 1971, you can change 1972 
by getting the hang of concentration 
now. I suggest that you do it now, be
cause you may find that the effort at 
total concentration can cost you a few 
targets in the beginning. This total ef
fort may be strange, and cause you to 
become a little more tense and tight 
than usual until you learn to concen
trate without conscious effort. That 
can take practice, which is what you 
can do best now in preparation for 
that big 1972 you have promised 
yourself. 

Speaking of practice, too many 
shooters have fun during practice 
shooting, and blow sky high when the 
event is for real. I had this problem 
and licked it only by setting a goal in 
every round, which caused one of my 
fellow skeet shooters to remark that 
he never saw anyone who would 
shoot so hard just to win a coke. What 
he didn't know was that I had to 
make that coke as big in my mind as 
winning the state championship, or I 
had a tendency to play during prac
tice rounds, which can develop bad 
habits. I was one of those shooters 
who shot for fun, but found it a lot 
more fun to win than to 
lose. How about you? 

GCA HANDGUNS 

(Continued from page 33) 

C. 

high-strength light-alloy construction; 
etc., etc. 

On the surface the solution was 
simple-but implementation took 
time, tooling, redesign, and money. 
Two areas needed work. First, mini
mum weight and dimensional re
quirements had to be met; usually by 
longer barrels and/ or slides, and 
deeper frames. Once this was done, 
the minimum envelope of the gun was 
established. Then, enough of the other 
features had to be added to the basic 
unit to earn sufficient "points" to 
qualify for importation. 

Walther was first into the breech. 
Its PPK had been banned for being a 
hair under minimum weight and di
mensions. It already possessed enough 
of the other features to get by. The 
solution was ridiculously simple
combine the PPK slide and barrel 
with the deeper and heavier PP 

(Continued on page 52) 

STILETTO combat 
type lock blade 
knife. Razor sharp 
stainless steel blade. 
Loch in place with 
push release. 

plut 50c ship. & hdlg. 

F,u with cwtry ordtr. 
imporhd mtl•I piercing 
dyn.imic throwing knife. 
lp1ecio1I covcrtd hJndlt. 
Act now! 

DANCO PRODUCTS 
PO Sox 130 l•ffert Sta. 

Dept M-2 Brooklyn, NY I 1225 

COLLECTORS - DEALERS - STUDENTS 

Early Catalog Reprints 
1. 1905 Marlin - 128 pages - engraving $4.00 
2. 1897 Marlin - 192 pages 3.50 
3. 1880 Maynard - Whole Line 2.50 
4. 1885 Remington - Rifles, Pistols 2.50 
5. 1901 Smith & Wesson - engraving 2.25 
6. 1897 Winchester Engraving Catalog 3.00 
ORDER TODAY All POSTPAID 

THE WYOMING ARMORY INC. 
214 E. 17th STREET 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82001 
DEALER DISCOUNTS ON REQUEST 

1fW9knowlgma, 
JOU'll pick a Puma 
You want a folding pocket-size knife for 
hunting, camping or backpacking. You 
w~nc a saw that cuts through animal bone, 
gnscle and tree limbs. You want a piercing 
sharp blade. And you want it to be light• 
weight, compact and ---..---.....pgll 
rugged. You pick r 
the Game \Y/arden .... .__~ 
Like every Puma, ic's 9010 handmade ... • 
forged, finished and ground by hand from 
super-keen stainless cutting steel. Diamond 
tested for hardness. Imported Jacaranda 
wood handle. Solid brass bolsters. Looks 
lik.e it's crafted in the European tradition. 
It 15. As shown, ;;971, S33.00; without 
saw, ;;970, $22.00; with skinning blade ~a 
At local dealers or write Dept. GM12 
Gutmann Cutlery Co., Inc., 
3956 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10032 
Send for free brochure on Knife Care Hints. 
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The Enforcers .... 
AUTHENTIC FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 

OF THE LEGENDARY GUNS THAT WON THE WEST! 
FUNCTION, FEEL AND DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS! 

Unbelievable real ism I These authentic rep I icas of popular 
firearms are not kit-assembly products, but completely fin

ished imposters that can be field stripped. Th y have the weight and feel 
of the real McCoy. These models are already favorites of collectors and mil
itary hobbyists the world over. Although they appear to be duplicates of the 
originals, they are actually "non-guns"-absolutely incapable of chambering 
or firing live ammunition. Delivered fully assembled. 

"FAST DRAW.44" Old 
West Pistol, fabled 
companion of John 
Wayne, Texas Ran,scrs, 
etc.c;;JOO ...... . $19 

e City" Frontier Pistol, 5-1/2" barrel, 
......................... . $19 

Earp" Buntline Special, 12" barrii 

----------
~~~ 
11_{[</t' 

. ;:J) ... ;1; ~ '; ;t, 
&)~' 

DISASSEMBLE 
LIKE ORIGINALS! 

CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT, 
1.11. ff ! sidc:-irm of Union rmd 
Cm ', , , .,tc forces. =-100. ,$21 
NAVY COLT •;:ith er ·caved cylin• 

SPECIAL! .44/40 DUMMY CARTRIDGES for use with 
S100, 1;101 and 1;102 pistols, box of 12 .......... $2 

der, i'-iOI ...... , ....... $25 

----MORE COUNTERFEIT GUNS-ACTUALLY FOOL EXPERTS-----

POB DESIGNED BY GEORGE 
LUGER, Tog,'.e action v:orks like 
or' ·ina;, 1.·.uld's most fnmous 
pi,tol, =.'00 ............ S21 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF THE P08 v1ith 
8-incl1 llnrrel, ;c_, 2 .......... S23 

GERMAN PPK "JAMES 
tl '.l .. '.10DEL, a fJvo
r;tc f ·,:rnat; HlJl si:> 
curit/ .. :~ncies, corn
p1ct. __ trim. DouL'.c· ac-
tion, ,,-205 ...... S 17 

1896 MILITARY MAU
SER, first succo• ,ful 
auh •nntic eve.:r d\.!ve!-
CJ;c I, i'20G ...... SJ 5 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN, 
model 1921, the legendary "Chopper'' 
or "Chicago Piano" A5 submachine 
gun from the days of the big mob
sters. An FBI and secret service fa
vorite. =700 with 20-round maga
zine (add $3 postage) .. , ... , S89.50 

!! 50-Round Drum Magazine c,;701 SIS 
-~~ --. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45 AUTO· 
MATIC, standard sidearm of U.S. 
troops since Mexican War and 
W\VI, 'i'300 ............. $19 

COMMANDER .. 45 AUTOMATIC, compact 
version of famed government .-15, c,;301 .. $ 19 

ITALIAN 1934 AUTOMATIC, a favo
rite souvenir from World War II. 
ii302 ..................... Sl7 

MORE MODELS! 

.357 "PYTHON" REVOLVER, 
rl'pr ica of one of the most 
Po,.erful revolvers made, 
c,;108 ............ .. S21 

GERMAN HSc AUTOMATIC, I,refe1rcJ sidearm.of Ges-
t ,po 1:--1 SS, double :ictiun, =.0 03 .............. SI 7 
WESTERN "66" GOLDEN BOY CARBINE, lever action 

~~;t~~~)ini~'o~a_r~:··.'~. ~t_o_c_k'. -~v_e:.~ :t._l~~g- '.a~_ds§i 

;,~b~g~~:,c;!16/~ -~~~~ -~~~~1
~~'.·. ~i~~ I ~'.~ _t~s1eJ 

.375 COMBAT REVOLVER, standard sidearm of many U.S. police 
departments, favored by border patrol, 11107 ............ S23 

ORDER DIRECT FROM► REPLICA MODELS, Inc. 
Send check or money • , _,,. -do NOT send cash. C;,:;· , 1:1 bt::,"'~s :.rit,~: ; .. 1•:~.:i r.~ J,_ ·s ltd, 127 Pcrt\md, Toronto 28, ont.irio, CANADA. 

Dept. GM-12, 610 Franklin Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 

Adel Sl.25 CJch mr !cl f.., i \StJ,;e. Unit,.:d K;; ';m t,ry~rs•::rit,_.-: Ri'piica t.1.:x!-.'.s (UK) Ltd, 5 North Street. fbilsham, Sussex, ENGLAND -·----------------------------------------------------Sales prohibited in N.Y. City 
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By CARL WOLFF 

Senator Thomas J. McIntyre and Con
gressman Bob Sikes have proposed that 
President Nixon declare the fourth Sat
urday of each September "National Hunt
ing and Fishing Day." This special rec
ognition would be to honor the more than 
50 million hunters and fishermen for 
their contributions to conservation 
and outdoor recreation. 

Many here in Washington feel it is 
past time the services of the sportsman 
are reaognized. It is likely that the 
proposal, made in the form of Senate 
Joint Resolution 117 and House Joint 
Resolution 798 will pass Congress and 
be signed by the President before the 
September deadline. However, it is 
also likely that some do-gooders such 
as the U.S. Humane Society will object. 
Several such organizations have offi
cial policies against hunting for re
creation. Some even object to fishing. 

Since the turn of the century hunters 
and fishermen have consistently been in 
the forefront of every conservation 
crusade. Our Nation's early conserva
tion leaders, such as Theodore Roose
velt and Gilbert Pinchot, were hunters 
and fishermen. 

Outdoorsmen who hunt and fish were 
the first to decry the destruction of 
America's forests, streams, soils and 
wetlands. They were the first because 
their love of the outdoors had made them 
aware of the beauty of nature and the 
necessity of protecting wildlife habi
tat and scenic grandeurs. 

For more than 50 years outdoorsmen 
carried a lonely crusade to manage our 
natural resources wisely. They alone 
stood against profit makers who raped 
nature in the name of progress. 

They were the ones behind every major 
conservation action here in Washington 
and in State capitals. They created 

their own publications to warn all 
Americans of what would happen to the 
environment. 

It is only in recent months that Amer
icans were awakened to the threats of 
the destruction of their environment. 
Through the efforts of organizations 
like the National Shooting Sports Foun
dation and the American Sport Fishing 
Institute the news media popularized 
ecology and environment. 

The total American citizenry became 
aware of the serious need for conserva
tion. This is not news to hunters and 
fishermen who gladly welcome the public 
to help with a crusade that outdoorsmen 
have conducted since before 1900. All 
Americans are needed to join the cam
paign to use our Nation's resources 
wisely, but let them not forget who has 
carried the load. 

Hunters and fishermen are a signifi
cant boost to the economy of the Nation. 
Their expenditures for equipment, 
meals, lodging, travel, and guides 
reach into nearly every county of the 
United States. Rural America, with its 
limited resources, receives much of its 
cash crop from the outdoorsman. 

In 1965, the Bureau of Sport Fish
eries and Wildlife reported that hunt
ers and fishermen spent over $4 billion 
in pursuit of their favorite recrea
tion. The 1970 survey, which is sched
uled for printing this fall, will sure
ly show that hunters and fishermen now 
pour more than $6 billion into Ameri
ca's economic arteries, much of it 
where it is needed most in the rural 
areas where people are being starved 
off their own lands. 

According to the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife, in 1965 sport 
fishermen drove 23 billion miles to en
joy 522 million (continued on next page) 
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recreational days; hunters drove over 
8 billion miles and enjoyed 185 million 
recreational days. The 76-page report 
is filled with statistics on the contrib
utions of hunters and fishermen to the 
Nation's economy, but there is no 
measurement yet devised for measur
ing spiritual values. We cannot meas
ure the rejuvenation of a sportsman 
who has spent an hour on a peaceful 
trout stream or slow trailing a jumpy 
covey of bob white quail. We do know 
that 50 million hunters and fishermen 
appreciate a chance to spend a few 
hours enjoying nature and resting 
from the tensions of complex life. We 
do know that those who hunt and fish 
are better citizens for it! 

Many of the ills of our society ori
ginate in our vast urban concrete 
complexes where there is little op
portunity for the people to reach a 
wilderness area and recreate their 
spirits by communing with nature. In 
fact, some studies show those who 
travel each weekend to the mountains 
and lakes and seashore have less strife 
and turmoil. 

When man in his lonely trip through 
his allotted time on our planet re
moves himself too far from the woods 
and waters and soil from which he 
springs, there are inevitably complex 
tensions, frustrations and trouble. 

Two general statistics illustrate why 
hunting and fishing are wholesome 
recreation for citizens: A study in the 
Seattle juvenile court over a 20-year 
period showed tliat of 45,000 youths 
who came before the court not one of 
them had an outdoor hobby, and a 
study by the jailer of Knox County, 
Tenn., over many years now shows 
that out of 10,000 inmates less than 2 
percent had ever owned hunting or 
fishing licenses. 

Hunters and fishermen were re
sponsible for establishing all 50 State 
fish and game departments. From the 
very beginning, these departments 
were supported by the sales of hunt
ing and fishing licenses. Financial sup
port has always come from hunters 
and fishermen, not from the general 
public. Yet, all State fish and game 
agencies are charged by law with the 
welfare and protection of all fish and 
wildlife. 

Hunters and fishermen are proud 
too that their moneys provide protec
tion for more non-game species of fish 
and wildlife than those species which 
the outdoorsmen pursue. Their de
mands, following the deplorable mar
ket-hunting era of the 1800's, set sea
sons and bag limits. 

This has been found an equitable 
way to manage the welfare of each 
game species and also insures that 
outdoorsmen have an equal chance to 
enjoy the annual harvest of surplus 
fish and game. 
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Since 1937, when hunters asked that 
the 11-percent excise tax on sporting 
arms and ammunition be put into a 
special fund for wildlife management 
and land acquisition, more than $435 
million have been collected through 
this excise tax known as the Pitman
Robertson Federal Aid in Wildlife 
Restoration Act. In 1965, when Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson submitted a bill 
to Congress to end certain excise taxes, 
sportsmen demanded their taxes not 
be removed. American outdoorsmen 
are unique in all the world in that 
they asked to be taxed in order to 
enhance their favorite recreation! 

Sports fishermen also asked that 
their tackle be taxed 10 percent. The 
proceeds from this money is prorated 
to the States as is the 11-percent tax 
on hunting arms and ammunition. It 
becomes clear that the sportsmen of 
the nation are paying for America's 
wildlife and conservation. 

What Congress is being asked to do 
is honor the hunters and fishermen by 
passing a resolution which asks Presi
dent Richard Nixon to declare the 
fourth Saturday of each September as 
"National Hunting and Fishing Day." 

It is likely the measure will be 
signed by the President before this 
reaches the readers eyes, yet those 
who hunt and fish should be proud of 
our history and tell the anti-hunting 
people; "Yes, and don't you forget it." 

Whenever a fish or wildlife game 
species has become in short supply, it 
has inevitably been the hunter and 
fisherman who demanded protection 
and that his money be spent on wild
life research, management, and law 
enforcement. 

In fact, it has been sportsmen's 
money that has largely insured the 
welfare of hundreds of non-game 
species. There is today no species of 
game fish or wildlife in America that 
is in danger from sportsmen. 

The endangered species which we 
read so much about are non-game 
species. The careless destruction of 
habitats and the wanton pollution of 
our environment have caused these 
non-game species to become endan
gered. The hunter and fisherman 
money is doing more for these species 
than help from any other source. 

For instance, in California $1 mil
lion in sportsmen's license fees are ex
pended annually for the enhancement 
of non-game fish and wildlife. In an
other instance, Ducks Unlimited, a 
private organization of ardent water
fowl hunters, has spent millions of dol
lars in Canada to increase and im
prove nesting areas. 

It is true that the Ducks Unlimited 
members hope to increase the annual 
surplus of waterfowl for hunting, but 
their wildlife areas support over ~ 
250 species of non-game wildlife. Llilll 

Don't miss this fascinating 
fully illustrateC: Sales Catalog 

No. 33. Fill in coupon (please print>, 
mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS, Inc. ~~:.,5~;;k~t
5
{ \oriz~cx.l 

Se11d me your Catalog No. 33 with backgrounds, illus
trations of old guns, daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
$1 to cover handling and postage. • 

NAME .................................... . 

ADDRESS ..........................• , •••••• 

CITY ................ STATE ...... ZIP ...... . 

AUTOMATIC 70-SHOT PELLET STINGER 
Dogs, Other Animals, Assailants In- ---.. 
stantly Repulsed The pellet is harm- -
less but STINGS. Holds and fires 70 
pellets automatically as fast as you 
can pull the trigger to knock most stub
born assailants off guard. Portable, fits 
easily in pocket or purse. Made of high impact 
styrene for lono life, trouble•free use. Fully 
guaranteed. Keeps dogs, animal pests off your proper• 
ty._ S_end $1.9~ cash, check, or Money Order plus 27¢ 
sh1pp1ng, we include 70 pellets. Deluxe M.S. Corona 
100 shot automatic, walnut color stock is contoured 
to fit the hand. Smooth, jam•proof action guaranteed. 
Send $2.98 cash, check, or Monev Order plus 27e 

(;~~t~J'Jn~.
0 J;~bo~o c:g~op~~li~~~ c;:~cr)unds $1.00) 

BARGAIN GUN CO., Dept. 12-G, 1 Park Ave. 
New York, New York 10016 

FFYYF 
NEW UP-TO-DATE 
MAGAZINE/PARTS 
CATALOG IS HERE! 
A must for collectors, buffs or gunsmiths! 
From the world's largest manufacturer of 
hard-to-find magazines - over 200 scale 
line drawings of self-loading guns - each 
with its national origin, weight. caliber, 
length, magazine length, history and retail 
value. A complete list of high quality parts. 
magazines, belts and holsters for current 
and obsolete self-loading pistols. All pro
ducts carry a full money-back guarantee, 
Be a reel gun expert - send coupon today! 

r~-,;;-;;7;;;~;;~~;~~------i 
I~~ ~~B I 
1568 Sixth Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92101 : 
1Please send catalog. $1 imclosed. I 
f($1 catalog price will be refunde1 

1with first purchase.) 
1 

I I 
IName --------------• 
I I 
1Address I 
I I 
fcity I 
I I 
:state, ZIP I 
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Crafted by 125 year old Scandinavian knife 
manufacturer with worldwide reputation. A 
super-honed, stainless steel, true Copenhagen 
Blade set in a genuine Rosewood handle. Ex• 
cellent balance. Sturdy leather sheath. For 
camping, hunting, fishing. You can't .go 
wrong, because satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Absolutely. Available in U.S. only from us at 
this special low price. $950 

Send check or money order 
Add 50¢ for postage and handling 

COPENHAGEN CRAFTS 
516 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 

SILENCERS !VOL. 
1. US) 

Never before such n hook, detallJn,:? the history, de
velopment, design nnd use of firearm sllenccrs trom 
nntiqut'.!s to OSS :ind CIA Super-Spy weapons, and 
silencers now In use In Viet Nnm. Even douhle-bar
reled and comhlnatlon l>ayonct-sllencers. oddities, 
home-made and Improvised silencers - plus data on 
how to construct n le~al silencer for indoor range!., 
nil revealed with over 200 detnlled IJlustratlons. $4. 

AR-15/ M-16 RIFLES 
AR-15/M-16 RIFLES a brand new release, with com
plete cover,,ge of civilian and late mllilarv develop
ments. plus specs on the Commnndo Sub-M11chlnegu11 . 
. 223 HBAR and 40mm Jnunchcrs. Every facet covcrecl 
from use. dct:til dis:issc111l>ly, rep:ilr :ind malntcnnncc, 
v.irlous civilian and milll:1r.v modeli- - the comolelt! 
i-lory on the controverslul M-16 family, A must boo!, 
for cve1·y ATI-15 owner or M-16 user. Large formnl, 
over n hundrctl pages, Jiundreds of detnlled lllus
tr:"\llons. $3.50. 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS the richest colJectlon 
of praclicnl :md technical Tomm.v J.!;un tnrormatlcrn 
ever compiled under one cover! over 200 profusely 
Jllustratetl paJ!cS. Eve1·ythlnJ? from use to comDICll.! 
overhaul and rclrnlldlng, nnly $4. 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE GUNS .45 M3 and l\-13Al. The ramous 
{!'reascguns of WWII :ind 1-::orea, covered In 150 pages 
of Illustrated detail; use, mttlntcnnnce to complete 
rebuilding- $3. 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS recent declasslflcal1011 
of Intelligence documents permits rclense of the book 
you've been wnltlng for, 203 well Illustrated na:rc1-, 
$3. 

. 30 CARBINES 
,30 CARBINES Ml, MlAl, M2 ancl M3, the standard 
reference work on the US .30 Carbine ramlly. Use, 
police automatic conversion, lo all details or Com• 
plete rebulldin~. 221 prorusely illustrated pages, $3. 

GARAND RIFLES 

~o~~~t~ ~~l~uL1ft1~n~
11

in 11\~ !IJi· 1~r~~~;:fi1ins~
81o18 

pag-cs, includes section on .308 conversions, $3, 

All Boolcs Postpaid. Sntlsfnctlon Gunrnntced or Money 
Back. Write for free new catalog- of books on weup
ons, mllllarla, military nod police science, 
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Normount Armament, Box 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 
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frame. Voila! A new model that could 
be imported, designated PPKS. Very 
successful, too. 

Other makers weren't quite so for
tunate with a ready-made solution. 
Star, for example, required extensive 
redesign of its basic line of small CF 
autos, and the new models aren't even 
yet available-probably later this 
year. In the interim, though, Star 
went another route and reduced the 
dimensions of its Model B service
type pistol as much as the law al
lowed. By also switching to a light-al
loy frame it produced the "STAR
LITE" in 9mm Parabellum which, if 
not a true pocket gun, comes close 
enough. It is now the most compact 
9mm production pistol available. 

Gabilondo, maker of Llama pistols, 
was also stuck with .22, 32, and .380 
autos which just barely failed to qual
ify for importation. Adjustable sights, 
wide trigger, wide hammer, thumb 
rest stocks, and a chamber indicator 
put them over the hump. In .380 cali
ber, the new improved model now has 
a clean governmental bill of health 
and is currently available from Stoe
ger Arms in at least limited quanti
ties. 

Browning couldn't salvage its .25 
auto, but did a thorough facelift on 
the .380 Pocket Model which is now 
again available. It has been changed 
from the original M1910 configuration 
by addition of thumb-rest stocks, 
wide trigger, adjustable target-style 
sights, extractor modified to function 
as a chamber indicator, and increasing 
slide and barrel length about ¾". In 
this new form its utility as a pocket 
pistol has been seriously curtailed, 
but it does qualify for importation
and that is the imortant factor. In 
any event, a target-style .380 auto is a 
bit unusual, and that is what the new 
Browning constitutes. 

A related but different result is the 
re-introduction of the old 9mm Llama 
ESPECIALL by Stoeger. It is the 
smallest of the older Browning-type 
9mm designs and did not sell well as 
long as true pocket-size guns were 
readily available. Now, though, it is 
expected to do well among those who 
want plenty of power but don't like 
the bulk and weight of the big service 
guns. The Factoring Criteria brought 
it back after over a decade off the 
domestic market. 

Revolvers enjoy a unique position 
in that in one respect they are so 
much more easily modified than autos. 
To qualify for importation a .38 Spe
cial must generally have oversize 
stocks, wide hammer, adjustable 
sights, and a 4" barrel. Several impor
ters bring in such guns, complete with 
an extra set of small stocks. The pur-

* $1 ACRE ,t 
U.S.A.-CANADA-ALASKA 

Millions of surplus acres. Direct from 
government agencies. No middlemen 

Family Vacationing. Fishing. 
Hunting. Homesteading. Investing ... 
For amazing "where" & "how" ALL 
STATES· ALL CANADA GOVT. LANDS 
DIGEST" ... plus invaluable Cana• 
dian maps - Rush $1.00 (Guaran
teed) Can-Am Lands, P.O. Box 1147, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14240. 

The "BLACK CAT" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
Only $1.00 

............... 

j........, 

World Famous LOCK BLADE K-55 SURVI
VAL KNIFE, Snaps open insranrly to an 8" 
open position and locks automarically. !rs 
razor sharp cutlery steel makes it just 
right for any emergency. Send only Sl.00 plus 
25¢ for postage and handling. 

WESTBURY SALES CO., P.O. Box 434 
Dept. C-102, Westbury, New York, 11590 

The MUST catalog for outdoorsmen. Features 
hundreds of items, fully illustrated, accurately 
described. Save money on outdoor clothing, 
boots, packs, tents, hunting, fishing, back
packing equipment, many Gov't surplus items, 
etc. All merchandise sold on money-back guar· 
antee. Write for your FREE copy today. 

P&S SALES, Dept. GM-12 
P.O. Box 45095, Tulsa, Okla. 74145 

(" A S.L. 206) 
Custom crafted Mario Beschi (Italian) shot
guns. Side/by/sides from $179.00. Over/Linders 
from $177.00. Boxlock & True Sidelocks mod
els. Special Trap Guns. Built to your specifica
tions. 

Send $.25 for catalog (1st class mail) 

J-K IMPORTS 
P.O. Box 403 

.--~i .-. .. u,~tw 
•~i>if:-Jlh~~ 

I iJt,.,' 
hunting dog 

bOG ODOR 
DESTROYER 

Novato, Calif. 94947 

Neutralizes offensive 
odors from dogs, 

kennels and bedding . 

1~~ 
~lliW.~~ 
HUNTING DOG ODOR DESTROYER 

Safe and non-toxic to all animals. 
Newly developed formulation Is 
long lasting and extremely 
effective. 7 oz. can $1.69 pp 

Jet-Aer Corp .. Paterson, N. I. 07524 
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SILVER BULLET 
DYNA-SLING 

Heavy duty sportsman's sling
shot. Strong gum rubber sling. 
Accurate for hunting or tar~ 
get. A real killer for small 
game. Power plus. 

Mon,y-bo1k guoronttt. FREE CATALOG 

$1.49 
plus 50c ship. I hdlg. 

DANCO PRODUCTS 
PO Bo, I JO L,ff,,t Sta 

Dept M-55 B,ooklyn N Y I I 22S 

Black Beaut 

pm\-'\-t d 

A 

nt 
erful 

111c. targe, unt1 ccnrate 
rows.Fishina attach .. leather atis.Gtd. 

- ARY STORES. Dept. G ff'i.,L, .FLA. ~1~~2 
EXCITING NEW CATALOG '25c (FREE WITH ORDER) 

TREE CLIMBERS 
The most successful hunters hunt from trees. Now 

available, new adjustable climbers with 3½" tree 

gaffs, new leather straps and pads. Made in USA. 

$44.95 pair, postpaid. Send check or money order 

to: SHERWOOD FOREST, Box 506-E, Sylacauga, 

Alabama 35150. 

Exclusive Custom-Macie Fighting-Hunting- ' Tomahawk-Ax ., 

~ tr 

The "Cheyenne" Model-Fighting Ax 
\Ve h,\\c I complete line of Com11nct, llght-wC!lght, 
Flg-hting- Axe!> Cust.om-l\lnde Ideal for !\lllitar:v. Hunt
ing. St11·vivril, coming- out of our Latest Vict-Nan1 
i-cscrll"ch Hcports mndc in l>oth fine American Trn
ditionnl and Bold New P.'.lttcrns all fn our lirochurc 
-SI.00. 

ORIENT EAST-IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST
ARSENAL ARMS 3577 West Lyndale, Chicago 60647 

AIR GUNS 
CATALOG 
Send for New Illustrated 1971 Catalog con
taining Crosman, Winchester, Sheridan, Euro
pean models. Catalog includes teargas pis
tols and pens, protective chemical sprays 
(mace), slingshots, crossbows, many other un-
usual items. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

SUNIEL ARMS CO., Dept.N~;t~~le~d?%.W~J~o9~ Rd., 

RIFLE BARRELS 
High quality, moderate cost, over 80 cham
berings. Available as shaped blanks, or 
chambered and threaded, or we can fit to 
your action. 

Send 2Sc for List. 

McGOWEN RIFLE BARRELS 
Rt. 3, Sc·. Anne, Ill. 60964 

1971 
CATALOG 

"IT'S ALL HERE" 98 PAGES 
Packed With Hunting and Camping 

Supplies, All 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES 

FAST SERVICE 
ALL ITEMS POSTAGE PREPAID 

S 11ecializing in 
RELOADING EQUIPMENT • SCOPES & SIGHTS 

GUNNER'S DENS 
11 Penn Circle W., Dept. G, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206 
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chaser can then change stocks and get 
closer to pocket size. Another impor
ter brings in 3" or 4" ( or any other 
length) barrel guns, then amputates 
them to 2", puts on small stocks and a 
new front sight-thus avoiding the ef
fect of the law quite legally and prof
itably. The 2"-gun market is booming. 
In this respect the Factoring Criteria 
merely forces consumer prices up 
without reducing gun availability in 
the least. 

Yet another effect has just recently 
become apparent. Colt, for example, 
barred from receiving the Spanish
built Junior, contracted for assembly 
and/ or fabrication of the gun here. 
Thus, the Junior got back on the mar
ket quickly enough. With foreign 
pocket-auto competition quite effec
tively wiped out, U.S. makers took a 
new look at the market. It seems cer
tain this played a large part in Smith 
& Wesson's introduction of its M-61 
.22LR hideout gun. It is just as certain 
that this no-competition atmosphere 
was instrumental in the formation of 
new domestic companies and design of 
new pocket guns just now becoming 
available. As a result we now have 
the American Firearms stainless steel 
.25 autos and the K-25 .25 auto by 
Western Valley Arms, not to mention 
the Michigan-built Mauser-Bauer .25 
auto just announced but not yet ac
tually available. And, from grapevine 
reports we hear there may be other 
new makes and models. 

What we really have as a result of 
GCA 68's import regulations (restric
tions) is an extensive reshuffling in 
sources of all the tiny watch-pocket 
guns, and an equally extensive modi
fication and improvement program in 
the medium-size foreign handguns. 

Is all this bad or good? Has it 
served the purpose intended? In re
gard to the first question, some can be 
said on both sides of the fence. Re
garding the smallest and cheapest 
guns, nothing has changed except the 
location of the factories. Quality of 
design and manufacture of those guns 
hasn't changed, as far as I can deter
mine, though prices have risen a bit. 
Certainly the new factories will pro
duce as many guns as the market will 
absorb, something foreign plants 
weren't always able to do. If the in
tention of GCA '68 was-as announced 
-to reduce handgun sales and im
prove quality and reliability, it seems 
a flop. 

In regard to larger existing guns, 
those near the Factoring Criteria cut
off level, the effect has been to
technically at least-improve the 
breed. Certainly the addition of 
chamber indicators, more reliable 
safeties, magazine disconnectors, etc. 
makes a gun safer and more desirable 

Quality cowhide, steel rein
forced, fully-lined belt and 
holster. Hand carving includ
ed in price. State gun type, 
barrel length, waist size. Nat
ural or Black. Tooled or 
plain. DE,r.G 

,:-....t.:=~ Dealer Inquiries welcomed. 
Send' _.....,_ '-.l Enclose $1.00 postage and hdlg. 
'25c for: Ca101

C?9 ~ , , Calif. residents include 5% ta·x. 
Over 6½ 11 L.. Barrel $2.'edd. Return for full refund within 
Over 46" Waist - 50¢ 11 add. 10 days if not satisfied. 

Cadu'I, l:n.tere.1•i6eJ 
P. 0. BOX 3545 Chula Vista, California 92011 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 

• SHOJ.§!!!L~EWS_ 
.i;;°i"--W:.W.]O',.::;~ 

t~;:~T~~~~! 
--;i~ ~o>~ 

Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interes1ed in guns? If you 

are, you'll profit from reading the bargoin

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

published twice ec,ch month. It's the lead

ing publication fer the sale, purchase one! 

trade of firearms and accessories of all 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS hm aided thou

sands of gun enthusiasts locate firearms, 

both modern and cintique-rifles, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all cit 

money-saving prices. The money you save 

on the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can't af

ford to be without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As c, special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription, 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us, We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep •he issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bet( 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 50c 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebr. 68601 

G-12 

Yes, send me the first issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subsc.-iption for one 
year. $4 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied, Foreign $10.00, 

Nonie ................................... . 

Address,., ..... ,,, .............. , ....... . 

City & State , . , . , , , , ... , , , , , , , , , . , .. , . , .. , 
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■ LEADING BRANDS DF GUNS - Remington, 
Winchester, Savage, Stevens, Fox, Marlin, 
Springfield, Beretta, Garcia, Smith & Wesson, 
Firearms, Int., Ruger, Anschutz. 

■ RELOADING EQUIPMENT - Tools: R.C.B.S., 
Bair, M.E.C., Lee, Lyman. Powder: Alcan, 
Hercules, DuPont, Hodgdon. Primers: Alcan, 
Winchester, Cascade, Remington. Accessories: 
Dies, Powder Measures, Scales, Reamers, etc. 
Bullets: Sierra, Hornady, Speer, Remington, 
Super-Ve!, Nosier, Winchester-Western. 

■ HUNTING ACCESSORIES - Scopes: Weaver, 
Redfield, Leupold. Boots: 2 leading brands. 
Game Calls: 30 different kinds. Knives: 
Schrade, Imperial, Kutmaster, Western. Hunt• 
ing Clothes: Red Head, Schoellkopf. 

■ AMMUNITION - Our stocks include Rem
ington, Western, Super-Ve(, Winchester, Norma, 
c.c.i. 

Please include certified copy 
of your F.F.L. certificate with 
first gun and ammo order to us. 

J. T. LLOYD CO. 
620 E MARKHAM, LITTLE ROCK, ARK 72201 

PHONE (501) 375-6446 

The XYTHOS-Auto::ialic opentes 11'.echankallr like• "SiJ·Shooter" ucep! it foes onlJ h•mlen bbnki. 
Piechion ,"lade 1n Au~tria. Senn u culH,nk, tie-clip or hJ-thiiin, 

COMPLETE SET INCLUDES: 
I revolver, I cuff-link, I cylinder cover, I key-chain OR I tie-clip. 

Kt:Y-CHAIN SET TII->CLIP SET 
Hl23 nickel p\a1ed .......... S6.75 #223 nickel plated .......... S7.45 
/1124 1:old & silver pl.. .... SS.30 #22•1 i::old &, silver pl. ..... SS.95 
#555 Box of 36 blanks .... Sl.35 #225 ~old plaled ............. S9.95 

California Residents a(ld s~; Sales Tax. Send check or money order to: 

P & R ENTERPRISES 4150 Mavnard Ave., Oakland, Calif. 94005 
_________ G-12, ________ _ 

Closed: A practical all-purpose huntin~ knife with a 
four inch blade. Open: A flick of the wrist extends 

the blade to 8 full inches of cold steel, razor sharp 
and ready for anything. Commando tasks, skinning 

deer, throwing, or just plain whittling. High car• 
bon steel blade, tempered and honed to a fine 

unyielding edge. Handle of bone and brass. 
Blade locks in place at 4" and 8" position, 

yet flicks easily from one to the other. 
Special locking mechanism prevents ac

cidental closure. Flat, ru~ged and com
pact, perfect for any Job anywhere. 

The Cobra is eager and bursting to 
work, too big a friend to be con

tained. Quality and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Leather sheath with 

metal tip included. $7.50 Post-

TH 
paid, (sorry no C.0.0.'s). 
NELSON BRAND PO.Box 1023, 
Dept. G, Fort Lee,N. J. 07024 

CUBR 
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from both a practical and an engi
neering viewpoint. Other features 
such as rudimentary thumb-rest 
stocks and wide hammers and triggers 
on obviously non-target guns serve 
no useful purpose to the average gun 
buyer, All they accomplish is to add 
to the cost. Many a potential buyer 
can't understand-nor can I-why he 
should be forced to pay $15-$20 extra 
for such fripperies which are actually 
more hindrance than aid in typical 
use of the gun. This might be equated 
with being forced by law to buy an 
optional automatic transmission or 
radio on an automobile when they 
aren't needed by the purchaser. The 
classic example is the packaging of 
one imported revolver with large 
stocks installed to meet the rules, and 
an extra small set. The buyer must 
pay for both sets for the priviledge of 
throwing away the big ones and in
stalling the smaller to meet his need. 

Handgunners are paying the extra 
cost, but their comments on the sub
ject are mostly obscene. 

Generally, though, in the .32 and 
.380 class auto pistols, the new rules 
have forced into use many long
known desirable design features. Fur
ther, there has been considerable ef
fect on totally new designs. Where in· 
the past a chamber indicator or other 
desirable feature might have been left 
out to keep production cost down, it is 
now included because under the Law 
it makes the gun "safer." 

Additionally, we see increased war
iness among handgun designers both 
here and abroad. If the current ap
proach becomes permanent, then who 
knows what next year might bring? 
Maybe factoring will be extended to 
domestic guns. Maybe it will be ex
panded to include the larger guns, 
Consequently, more attention is being 
given by designers to the areas cov
ered by the Factoring Criteria. Guns 
are being designed with a large 
"safety factor" so that tightening up 
the rules won't necessarily be fatal to 
a new and expensive design, This ap
proach is obvious in the new double
action small auto pistols just intro
duced by Beretta and Astra. Those 
people spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in developing the new models 
and can't afford to have them legis
lated out of the American market. 

In this respect the effects have been 
good. We've seen much improvement 
of 50-year-old designs, and consider
able imagination in new designs. This 
certainly does mean better guns. The 
big question is whether w.e can afford 
them that much better-the new 
Browning and Llama .380's cost 113 to 
½ more than pre-GCA '68 mod- ~ 
els. How does that grab you? L.illllll 

j ... -----------1
, CLEANS YOUR DOG 

IN ALL TYPES OF 
WEATHER. 

Also kills fleas, ticks and lice 
- and leaves his coat clean 
and bright. 

7 oz. can $1.39 pp 
Jet-Aer Carp., Paterson, N. J. 07524 

First Choice of 

Champion Shooters the 

World Over. 

Precision-carved to fit your hand pattern. 
Our stocks are made for all Target Shooters, 
Law Enforcement officers and Sportsmen. 
{Dealers Inquiries Invited-Send 50c For 
Color Brochure. Refunded With First Order.) 

CLOYCE'S 
GUN STOCKS 

Twin Falls, Idaho 
83301 

Box 1133 

STATE PISTOL LAWS 
Booklet deseribing latest pistol regulations per
taining: to 11ossf'ssin14, carryiu~. and purchasing of 
hand guns for all states $1.00. 

FEDERAL GUN LAWS 
nookkt outlining latf'st fed<'ral laws concf'ming 
tin•arrm; Sl.00. f'HJ)ll•: D1':T1•:CTION EQUIP:~.IE:\"T, 
C'A'.L'AI,OC:. $1.00. l!t•rH_v Schlr:a;inger, 415 K 52 
St.. New York GS-V, K. Y. 10022. 

• ·!11.ilftH!W 
Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Caribou Elk Turkey Mule Deer 
.. Cougar Deer Coyote Brown Beer 

Bear Skunk Grizzly Bear 
Moose Javalina Mountain Sheep 

, ~ Wolf Antelope Mountain Goat 
·, , :fi \ GOLD $4.25 ea., Black T. Dee, 

0i 'a/; sterling S2.50 
eo. inc. tox. 

ot stores or order 
direct. No. c.o.d's. 

TROPHY STUDS , 
Dept. G-M Rt. 2, Box 505 ~.2::::2_~~-• 
New Braunfels, Texas 78130 

MERSHON 'WI/IT£ LINE'® 
RECOIL PADS 

Mershon's new "Imperial" smooth side recoil pad 
is the latest oddition to the family af the popular 
"White Line"® recoil pads. The beoutiful small 
diomond pattern will enhance the appearance 

or rifle. Price $6.50 

Newly engineered patented design progressively absorbs 
more recoil, no bottoming out. Molded of oil resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every type gun. Insist on ®"White Line" 
lifetime recoil pads. Deluxe shown, S4.50 List. 

MERSHON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE• LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 Dept. G-12 
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"Yes", say Remington experts ... including 
why our Model 1100 Automatic Shotgun
the top gun in skeet-is tops in the field! 

It's said some hunters don't shoot skeet because they 
can't eat clay pigeons. But, if you don't count taste and 
plumage, there is virtually no difference between a clay 
bird and a game bird. As far as a wing shooter is con
cerned, both are moving targets with the same problems 
of pointing, swing and lead. 

If you go hunting with a skeet shooter, don't bet 
against him. Because skeet actually came from the field. 
It was developed about 50 years ago by the late Charles E. 
Davies, at Andover, Mass. He was an avid upland game 
hunter and wanted to practice shots he had missed while 
hunting. And don't forget that a dedicated skeet shooter 
may shoot at thousands of clay birds a year, each one 
simulating a game bird in flight. So it would take a really 
tricky bird to fool him. Naturally, like the hunter, the 
skeet shooter wants a shotgun that points naturally, pat
terns consistently and is reliable. That's why you'll find so 
many Model IJ:00's in the hands of so many skeet shoot
ers, especially at championship events. 

When you hold an 1100, you can tell it's different. The 
1100 is designed with "muzzle preponderance" ... bal
anced so there's weight at the muzzle. We believe this 
helps you hold an 1100 steadier than a shotgun without 
it. And we think it helps you point easier and faster and 
swing more smoothly, too. 

Remington designers have given the 1100 a rate of 
fire they feel is optimum. Pull the trigger, and the 1100 
ejects the empty hull and chambers a fresh shell automati
cally. You can fire again as soon as this cycle is complete. 
But, if the cycle takes too long, you may lose the chance 
for a quick second shot. And if the cycle is too fast, you're 
apt to shoot too soon ... and miss. Remington's designers 
believe that the 1100's rate of fire is an ideal compromise 
between those two extremes. 
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TIME IN MILLISECONDS 

The dotted line shows the 
recoil force from a typical 
fixed breech shotgun action 
(Shotgun weight: 7 lbs. 2 oz.). 
The solid line shows the re
coil force delivered by a 
Model 1100 (Weight: 7 lbs . 
12 oz.). Checked and proved 
by computer, the Model 1100 
delivered 55% less force than 
the fixed breech gun. Each 
gun tested with a 12 ga. 
magnum load. 

The 1100 really reduces recoil sensation. Remington 
has found a way to "soften" recoil ~ensation by distribut-

Cana hunter 
learn anything from 
a skeet shooter? 
ing it. The chart shows how the Remington Recoil Reduc- ,. 
tion System works by plotting shoulder force against time. 
The dotted line shows what happens when a 12 gauge mag
num load is fired in a fixed breech shotgun of approximately 
the same weight as the model 1100. The recoil quickly rises 
to a high peak. The solid line shows the recoil when the 
same load is fired in an 1100. The line starts to rise but the 
system traps some of the recoil force, releasing it later. 
Thus you feel a "push" instead of the usual jolt you can 
get from a competitive gun. 

If you like good-looking shotguns, you'll like the 
looks of an 1100. Those looks are functional, too. Our 1 

RK-W wood finish does more than dress up the stock. 
It's tough and scratch-resistant. Our "vibra-honing" 
metal finish not only permits a deeper, richer blueing 
... but it also makes the working parts smoother so 
there's more glide and less friction. 

The Model 1100 comes in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 
gauges. And there are optional interchangeable bar
rels within each gauge. In addition to the standard 
models, there are three-inch magnum 12 gauge, two 
lightweight 20 gauge models (one a magnum), deer 
models with rifle sights, and trap and skeet ver
sions. Prices start at $184.95*. 

Use the shells we test the 1100 with. The cham
pions do. Here's something else you can learn 
from skeet shooters: use Remington-Peters shells. 
That's what both the High Overall World's Cham
pion and the runner-up did in all events at the 
1970 Wor Id Skeet Championships.Skeet shooters 
know their ammo as well as their shotguns. 

fl ~ ~- .PETERS 
HIGH VELOCITY 

12 ga. 16 ga. 20 ga. 28 ga. 410 ga. 

The Model 1100 is available in these 5 gauges. 

Remington Reports are based on information 
direct from the men who design and engineer 
our products. If you'd like a free folder to keep 
them in and a free 1971 color catalog, send a 
postcard to: Remington Arms Company, Inc., 
Dept. 314, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 

~iningtod,<®10HJ)PETERS'") 
Great guns deserve great a~munition. We make both. 

*Minimum Fair Trade prices in all states included in Remington's Fair Trade Program. In other states, these are the recommended minimum prices. Prices sub 1ect to change without notice. 
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OW TO LIVE IN TH 
N PENNIES A DAY 

Bradford Angier leads to 
where food and land is al
most free and the air is pure 
as it can get. For a· cheap 
vacation- hunting -fishing 
spot or year 'round bargain 
living in the north country, 
use this break-loose guide. 
S6.95 Order #845 

enturin 

Where and how to look for old coins. relics, 
jewels, money, anything waiting to be found 
in attics, abandoned homes and buildings, 
campgrounds, dumps, mines, ghost towns. 
under the sea. By another modern-day 
prospector, Alan Smith. S5.95 Order #924 

Introduction to BACKPACKING 
Robert Colwell insures up-to-date comfort 
in this step-by-step guide to planning, pack
ing, and walking techniques. Covers trail 
cooking, sleeping, shelter, pacing. keeping 
dry, arranging walks for groups, families 
or yourself with lots of free time for enjoy
ing hunting, fishing. photography, or just 
the view. S5.95 Order #909 

Introduction to 
ROCK AND MOUNTAIN CLIMBING 
Ruth and John Mendenhall wrap up all their 
teaching experience in these explicit direc
tions about the fundamentals that make this 
a safe. enjoyable hobby. Concentrates on 
what the beginner needs to know, have. do, 
take. The basic and intermediate guidebook. 
S5.95 Order #922 

the vacationing ,exploring way 
ROAMING THE 
AMERICAN WEST 
Donald E. Bower's adven
ture and activity guide to 
1 1 0 scenic, historic and 
natural wonders from the 
Rockies to the Coast. Where 
to go, how to get there, 
what to do and look for in 
these most spectacular, out
of-the-way places. Over 
1 00 easy-to-drive-it maps in 
this 8-1/2 x 10-1/2 trip 
planner and carry along 
guide. S9.95 Order# 1491 -------Rook Department. GUNS Magazine 

8 I 50 N. Central Park Ave. GH-12 
Skokie, III. 60076 

0 .K. Let me have a look. Send me 
--Copies of #845 at S6.95 each 
__ copies of #924 at S5.95 each 
___ copies of #909 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #922 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #1491 at S9.95 each 

I enclose payment in full, send postpaid. I 
understand that I may return any book in 
10 days for a full refund. 

Send my books to 
Name ___________ _ 

Street ___________ _ 

______ State __ Zip __ 

MILITARY 
ACCOUTREMENTS 

(Continued from page 31) 

discarded. Few boxes that were used 
by the Army were made anywhere 
other than at the arsenals. (However, 
during the Civil War it was necessary 
to contract them out.) The "Half 
Moon" Dwyer pattern cartridge 
pouch, issued in 1874, held 40 car
tridges, was wool lined, and was car
ried on the belt. Modified from the 
original pattern of the early 1870's, it 
was then carried on the shoulder sling 
by mounted companies, and although 
several other types of pouches were 
used, the Dwyer pattern seemed to be 
the favorite. On the front flap was the 
usual U.S. oval. 

Keeping company with the Colt 
Model 1873 Army revolver was the 
black leather holster from the Civil 
War with its wide semi-circular flap. 
This holster was designed with a belt 
loop to accommodate the regulation 
belt of 1.9-inches wide. A larger loop 
on back of the same pattern holster 
is designed for looped cartridge belts, 
of the Mills patent, and was not ac
cepted by the army until 1878. 

Most popular of cartridge boxes to 
come out of the transition period of 
the 1870's was the McKeever pattern. 
This box was to be in continuous 
service for some 36 years with the 
regular army, and can still be found 
in use by the guards as standard dress 
equipment at the Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

With the Springfield breech-loading 
rifles, the combination tool Model 1879 
was issued. It had a screwdriver, pin 
punch, mainspring wrench, and a sec
ondary screwdriver riveted to the 
tool. This combination tool was made 
only at the Springfield Armory. 

As early as 1876, the importance of 
the cartridge belt was realized. Dur
ing the hardest of campaigns, the 
black leather cartridge boxes were too 
slow in supplying shells for the new 
breech-loading rifles, so the soldier on 
the Western frontier was quick to 
remedy this fault by copying the am
munition belts from the civilian 
scouts attached to the frontier posts. 
The scouts and frontiersmen devised a 
method of putting their cartridges 
within easy reach by fabricating 
homemade leather belts with loops to 
hold their revolver and rifle ammuni
tion. General Anson Mills perfected 

and devised a method to manufacture 
a woven web ammunition carrier, 
which for a number of years was re
jected by the Army. Finally, in 1878, 
after years of pleading, Mills suc
ceeded in getting the Army to accept 
his newly perfected woven belt which 
carried fifty .45- 70 cartridges. The 
government arsenals did not produce 
these belts; instead they were pur
chased from contractors. Leather 
equipment throughout the world was 
to be replaced by web ammunition 
carriers and its accompanying web 
equipment, a new innovation in mili
tary turnover. In later years, General 
Anson Mills stated, "I only regret that 
they (meaning his newly perfected 
equipment) were not designed for 
construction but . . . rather for de
struction." 

In the 1880's web belts came into 
fashion, and for field service these 
belts were used as late as the Span
ish-American War of 1898 and the 
subsequent Philippine Insurrection. 
The war between Spain and the 
United States, at the same time, was 
of short duration, mainly because the 
Spanish Army lacked discipline, 
training and leadership. Although our 
troops were outnumbered in the field 
and the Spanish were armed with 
German-made Mauser rifles, an ex
cellent weapon, the average Spanish 
soldier had never been properly 
trained in the use or care of it. 
Whereas, the Americans carried the 
old-fashioned Springfield rifle-a 
cumbersome gun that fired black 
powder cartridges, belched a white 
cloud of smoke giving away the posi
tion of a soldier. Also the forces of 
Regulars and Militia that stormed 
ashore in Cuba in 1898 were not 
trained for jungle fighting. And, there 
was a shortage of everything the men 
needed, including the accoutrements 
for the weapons. 

The .45- 70 Springfield "charcoal 
burners" were finally replaced by the 
U.S. Magazine Rifle Model 1892, 
Krag-Jorgensen, caliber .30, a bolt ac
tion with a knife bayonet. It held 5 
cartridges and was the first U.S. rifle 
with the top of the barrel covered 
with wood to serve as a hand guard. 
This was also the first rifle to use 
smokeless powder and a reduced cali-
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her cartridge. The cartridge being re
duced somewhat in size allowed dou
bling of the number of loops on a belt 
by establishing a second row super
imposed on the first. On single row 
loops, depending on length, 45 to 50 
loops, for the .45- 70 and .30 caliber 
were manufactured. Bandoliers for 
both calibers and of similar patterns 
were produced in dark blue, gray, and 
tan-Kackee or Cock-ee called by 
some British units in North and South 
Africa (a Hindu word meaning dust 
color "Khaki"). The trend toward 
khaki had amounted to brown colored 
fatigue clothing and webbed equip
ment being introduced in the Span
ish-American War. All web cartridge 
belts were not fixed with the brass 
U.S. (or Militia plate) belt buckle; 
they could be unfastened and worn 
without. 

The first knife-type bayonet was 
used with the Krag rifle. Two other 
type bayonets came out for the 1896 
and 1898 models called Bolo bayonets. 
One such was shaped after the old 
Bowie. The Bowie and Bolo knives 
were experimental; used in the Phil
ippines unsuccessfully, they were 
soon dropped. 

The New York cavalrymen used a 
black leather half-flap holster for the 
Colt .38 caliber, double-action revol
ver. Stamped "N.Y." within an oval, 
the holster was carried on the right 
side with the revolver butt forward. 
Along with this was a 12-round 
leather cartridge pouch worn on the 
belt. It should be noted that the first 
successful webbed helt accepted by 
the army was the Mills Pattern of 
1887, blue or gray color, 45 loops, sin
gle row, for the .45-70 cartridge, with 
the U.S. brass buckle and a steel bay
onet scabbard attached, with swivel 
frog. 

The combination tool for the .30 
caliber Krag came with two screw
drivers and a pin punch, riveted to
gether at the head end of each. This 
tool was issued with the rifle and car
ried in the butt stock on later models, 
stamped "U.S." on the pin punch 
blade. 

The United States entered World 
War I in the spring of 1917. During 
the gigantic troop movement, the 
Doughboys experienced a nightmare 
of tanks, automobiles, horses, artil
lery, supply wagons, and endless lines 
of troops. Added to their discomfort 
was the weather, with rain beating 
down on "tin hats" giving a man a 
pounding headache. Hobnailed boots 
weighing four pounds each worked 
blisters on tired feet. Olive-drab uni
forms spattered with mud, and the 
entangled arrangement of heavy 
equipment on his back ... made up 
the fighting infantry. The U.S. Maga-
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zine Rifle Model 1903, caliber .30, was 
suitably used for both infantry and 
cavalry, eliminating the long standard 
combination of rifle and carbine. The 
basic design for this rifle was taken 
from the German Mauser. Interna
tionally known as the "Gun of Glory," 
the Springfield saw service through 
World War I and even World War II 
until replaced by the equally famous 
Garand Ml rifle. Both weapons were 
designed by the Springfield Armory. 

With the advent of the Springfield, 
Model 1903, five-shot clip-fed rifle, 
the cartridge belt once again under
went a total re-designing. The Model 
1910 webbed cartridge belt for .30 cal
iber was referred to as the Mills In
fantry (dismounted) Belt, having 10 
pockets, two clips in each, totaling 100 
rounds. Thomas C. Orndorff and 
Anson Mills invented and developed 
the first webbed cartridge belt with 
only nine pockets; each pocket con
tained four clips, totaling 180 car
tridges. When filled, these belts aver
aged 10 pounds in weight, so it was 
found necessary to attach shoulder 
straps to help support the added 
weight. However, the IO-pocket was 
favored and soon adopted by Ord
nance. Mills also manufactured much 
of the marching equipment with no 
leather appearing in the entire outfit. 
Knapsack, haversack, and canteen 
were almost entirely of tightly woven 
waterproof webbing. This equipment 
was exclusively used in the Army, 
Navy, and in the British service. But
tons fashioned with the spread eagle 
design, of brass or dull-finished 
bronze were earlier models. Accom
panying this belt was the Model 1910 
first aid packet, hooked to cartridge 
belt front. The Model 1905 bayonet 
with wood grips was manufqctured at 
the Springfield Armory and the Rock 
Island Arsenal. A bayonet scabbard 
was of olive-drab webbing with a 
leather tip. 

The interest in the evolution of this 
country's fighting man is not surpris
ing. His tools of war, and how he used 
them can be traced from one battle to 
another; however, it is surprising how 
the infantryman has survived these 
medieval-type clashes with anti
quated weapons and equipment, when 
our enemies were better equipped in 
most cases. 

The U.S. soldier presently is better 
equipped and better trained than ever 
before. The war tools and weaponry 
of our contemporary armies now in
clude a large degree of individual 
specialization. However, with all the 
bewildering array of complex and or
ganized gadgets, the destiny of a fu_ 
ture war will be decided the way it 
always has been, by the action ~ 
of our combat infantrymen. L.illlll 
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SPRINGFIELD 

OFFICER'S MODEL 

(Continued from page 39) 

to make some reference marks on the 
leaf. 

The sample gun weighs 8 pounds on 
my postal scale and stands 45 inches 
tall on its engraved, color-hardened 
butt. Of course, it is chambered for 
the cartridge whose development it 
shared, the venerable .45- 70 U.S. 
Gov't, 

All in all, a very attractive piece, 
even if it were not noteworthy as both 
the Officer's Model and the H&R Cen
tennial. 

H&R has announced that only 10,000 
of this Officer's Model will be built. 
This does not necessarily mean the 
other Trapdoor models won't be forth
coming. Joe Widner, of H&R, cer
tainly wouldn't deny that considera-

HOLSTERS: 

tion had been given to other models. 
I can think of one or two I'd like to 
see: a plain cavalry carbine; a full
length "Sharpshooter;" a 20 gauge 
"Forager," etc. Maybe even a heavy
barrel target version with appropriate 
sights as one or two old-time gun
smiths turned out on liberated actions 
three-quarters of a century back. 

In any event, this Harrington & 
Richardson Centennial Officer's Model 
catches my eye, and fancy, more than 
any of the commemorative rifles pro
duced thus far by the competition, 
It's an honest reproduction, especially 
built, not just window dressing on an 
existing stock model. A most refresh
ing approach; one I'd like to 
see more makers take. r.; 

FORWARD-RAKE FOR SPEED 

(Continued from page 25) 

years. For safety, speed, and accuracy 
it is unparalleled. 

A number of other features mark 
the Carl holster as a quality design. A 
wedge of leather mounted inside the 
holster cambers the frame and handle 
of the gun away from the body. The 
cut of the belt loop keeps the area 
around the grip clear so the shooting 
hand grabs the gun without touching 
leather. A spine of sheet metal lami
nated in the belt loop extension posi
tions the holster against the leg in the 
standing position and allows the gun 
to be drawn without binding or re-

qmrmg a tie-down thong, 
The forward-rake uniformly posi

tions the gun handle directly above 
the shooting hand when the arms 
hang naturally at the sides. Drawing 
the gun requires only one fluid motion 
to acquire the handle, lift the gun, and 
push it forward to the firing position. 
Wrist and hand positions are natural 
for a quick, accurate, and uniform 
grip on the gun handle. This contrasts 
to back-rake holsters, where the wrist 
must be bent to grasp the handle, then 
straightened to bring the gun into fir
ing position. It is impossible to attain 
a maximum strength of grip while the 
wrist is bent. All this wrist bending 
increases drawing time and raises the 
probability of a first shot miss. 

Not only is drawing from a for
ward-rake holster more natural and 
faster, but it is safer. At no time does 
the gun muzzle cross the body. This is 
in contrast to any other holster design, 
where at some time during the draw 
the bore-line crosses the plane of the 
body. Both back-rake and open-front 
holsters create the possibility of a 
self-inflicted wound. In some designs 
where the trigger guard is covered, 
time is lost acquiring the trigger posi
tion once the gun is unholstered. 

The physical and mental stress of a 
fast draw can and does cause "spastic" 
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coordination of the trigger finger. 
Even champion quick-draw specialists 
will occasionally shoot-out the bottom 
of a holster with a live round. The 
possibility of this kind of incident 
happening to police trainees is great 
enough that most departments forego 
training officers in draw-and-fire 
technniques. While this policy saves 
range accidents, it falls short of fully 
professional training standards where 
quick draw skills might save lives in 
the line of duty. The use of the Carl 
holster could revolutionize police 
training in this respect. 

It may be that the forward-rake 
holster is the best possible training 
and duty rig for the rookie policeman. 
In addition to safety and the natural 
position of the gun handle, the Carl 
holster is available with an optional 
quick-release safety strap. This strap 
is made with the short leg behind the 
gun so the snap can be opened with 
the thumb of the shooting hand as part 
of the normal grasping motion. The 
release is positive, not relying on parts 
of the holster or gun to open the snap. 
Upon opening, the geometry of the 
straps eliminates any possible binding 
on the hammer or frame of the gun. 
Accomplished quick draw shooters 
have completed draw-and-fire se
quences repeatedly with the Carl hol
ster in as little as .IS-second, with the 
gun unstrapped and the hand no less 
than 4-inches away from the gun. 
Under the same conditions, but with 
the gun securely. strapped, times of 
.20-second are routine. Records have 
been set at .11-second, unstrapped, 
with the Carl rig timed on an elec
tronic instrument. 

To test the holster with inexperi.,. 
enced shooters, four new San Diego 
County Deputy Sheriffs were asked to 
participate in a draw-and-fire exer
cise using their regular duty back
rake swivel holsters and the new Carl 
forward-rake rigs. All of these men 
were students in the training academy 
and had no previous quick-draw ex
perience either with their own holsters 
or the forward-rake design. The de
puties, Frank Bird, Bob Krtek, Chuck 
Sanders, and John Walker were given 
blank ammunition and a few minutes 
to practice drawing techniques before 
trial times were taken. So as to com
pare holster configuration only, guns 
in both kinds of holsters were un
strapped. 

The timing instrument was a com
mercial Fasdraw Timer that uses an 
electro-mechanical s we e p-s e c o n d 
clock with an electronic start-stop 
control. The forefinger of the shooting 
hand depresses the start button on the 
control box. This action zeroes the 
clock. The start-stop control is 
mounted on a microphone stand and 
is adjusted to the height of the shoot-
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er's hand as it hangs at his side. When 
the shooter reaches for his gun, the 
start button is released and the clock 
begins running. When the gun fires, 
the sound excites a microphone which 
stops the clock. Each revolution of the 
sweep hand takes one second and 
there are 100 intervals to the revolu
tion. The timer can accurately clock 
draw-and-fire sequences to plus or 
minus .01 second. 

The trial data (Chart) shows a 
significant advantage for the forward
rake design. It is especially well 
adapted for training rookie policemen. 
The combination of safety and im-

Jaeger M 2 Safety 
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a handsome 14" x22" walnut-finish 
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ing, most comprehensive bullet dis
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no 
knife 

has the 
edge on 

6EHBEH 
... the sharpest, 
toughest blade 

you can own 
There isn't a knife made that can whip a 

Gerber for cutting or holding an edge. 
That's because the blade is a special 

high speed tool steel used for cutting other 
steel. Tough yet springy. It thrives at a 
hardness (C60-62) that leaves other steel 
too brittle for a knife blade. Because it is 
far more expensive and more difficult to 
work, only Gerber and a few custom knife
makers use it. The first time you use a high 
speed tool steel blade you'll recognize its 
superiority over all other knives. 

Gerber blades come razor-sharp. They 
are world's best value in hunting knives. 
See the complete line of Gerber Hunting Knives 
at sporting goods stores. Write for free copy of 
Gerber Blade Facls. 

GERBER 
Portland, Oregon 97223 
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proved drawing time should build 
confidence in the police officer as well 
as to make large group training pos
sible for draw-and-fire techniques. 
While it is too early for official re
sponses from police departments test
ing the Carl holster, this is definitely 
an item that all departments should 
investigate. Not only rookies, but ex
perienced patrolmen gain a significant 
edge in gun handling time out of the 
Carl holster. Because of this, a whole 
group of tactical shooting possibilities 
open up to the police officer. 

Further information can be ob
tained from Triple K Mfg. Co., 568 
Sixth A venue, San Diego, Calif. 
(92103). Triple K offers a complete 
line of police leather at attractive 
prices. Quality is evident from ex
amining the holsters. The rigs are 
made from 7 oz. strap leather that has 
been specially treated to be acid free 
for use with metal products. Machine 
stitching is done with waxed linen 
thread and hand-sewn reinforcement 
is used in critical and inaccessible 
areas of the holster. All laminations 
are glued and stitched to give maxi
mum service. Basket weaving and 
other hand tooling is deep, rich, and 
consistently executed. Production of 
this line of holsters and accessories is 
managed by Carlos Monge who has 
worked with Don Hume, Safety Speed 
and Bucheimer in past years. 

Tradition is hard to overcome, and 
some features of the Carl holster will 
be compared to existing designs. 
Many officers like the swivel holster 
for comfort while seated in the patrol 
cars. Upon leaving the vehicle, though, 
the snap must be refastened to secure 
the gun. If, in a careless or hasty mo-

SHOTGUNS: 
KNOW YOURS WELL! 

ment, the snap is not fastened, nothing 
can be so disconcerting as trying to 
reach for a gun handle and have it out 
of the expected position. Also, if the 
safety strap is unfastened in anticipa
tion of drawing the gun, the swiveling 
action can drop the gun to the ground 
if the holster catches on the edge of 
the car seat or door handle. 

On the other hand, the Carl for
ward-rake holster is rigid, but the 
angle of rake biases the holster up
ward in the sitting position. Moving 
the muzzle away from the leg a couple 
of inches relieves all pressure on the 
gun belt. While seated, it is impossible 
for a prisoner to remove the pistol 
from the holster since the gun butt 
rests near the seat back. It is a simple 
matter, however, to draw the gun 
merely by rolling the hip over slightly 
if the revolver has to be drawn inside 
the car. The forward angle of the gun 
makes it unlikely that a prisoner fac
ing a policeman could seize the serv
ice revolver from a moderately alert 
officer. 

I have been using a Carl holster for 
combat shooting over the past several 
weeks with complete satisfaction. 
While the design favors the 4-inch 
barrel handgun, 6-inch barrels still 
carry quite well. I plan to use this 
design in the field with heavy magnum 
revolvers. 

Until a shooter uses one of these 
rigs, it is hard to describe the feeling 
of confidence it gives in regard to gun 
handling speed and safety. Prices are 
quite reasonable compared to other 
holsters of comparable quality. It is 
in the handgunner's interest to ex
amine this line of holsters before~ 
purchasing any brand. I.ill 

( Continued from page 29) 

of practice shooting from various po
sitions at both known and unknown 
yardages. Some will say that these 
chaps are plagued with an incurable 
mental hang-up, but there's no get
ting around the fact that these same 
"nuts" seldom fail to hang meat on 
the pole. 

The average shotgunner, on the 
other hand, travels a pretty haphazard 
path by comparison. He tends to take 
just about everything for granted. 
Thirty minutes before the appointed 
hour he picks up his thunderstick, 
squints through the bore, grabs a box 
or two of shells and merrily goes his 
way. If he has a bad day, he can blame 
that string of misses on a lot of things, 

but he will never be able to isolate 
the real cause if he lacks that very 
basic knowledge of how and where his 
gun is shooting. These are things that 
can be learned only through trial 
shooting on the range. And lest any
body get the wrong idea, this "famil
iarization course" is just as important 
with shot loads as it is with buckshot 
and rifled slugs. 

Range testing a shotgun with shot 
loads falls under the heading of pat
terning and there are two avenues of 
performance to be explored. First of 
all, there is the accuracy aspect. We 
want to know where the barrel cen
ters its pattern in relation to the so-

(Continued on page 63) 
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A handcrafted 
scope costs more 

than it did 
in 1946. 

About 
$4.95more. 

The original K4 cost $45. 
It was some scope. Big one
inch steel tube. Achromatic 
optics. Click adjustments. 
The works. 

It quickly became the 
world's best-selling hunting 
scope. It still is. Because we 
never stopped making it better. 

Covered adjustments were 
added in 1949. O-ring 
sealing in 1954. 
Nitrogen filling and a 
constantly-centered 
reticle iri 1957. And 
on and on. A dozen 
big advances. 
Countless small 
improvements. 

Most important, none of 
the improvements were 
made at the expense of 
craftsmanship. 

The K4 tube is still tough 
lightweight steel. It is still 
hand-polished. Then 
gun-blued. The old-fashioned 
way. 

We still make our own 
optics. Much of the work 

is performed by slow, 
skilled hands. Some 

of them have been 
making Weaver 

lenses for 

more than twenty years. 
We use a few machines, too. 
But only where the machines 
are more precise than the 
hands. 

Making scopes our way is 
expensive. Those skilled 
hands are hard to come by. 
And, take years to train. So, 
we've had to raise our prices. 
The 1971 K4 costs $49.95, 
or $4.95 more than the 1946 
model. That's the price of 
progress. 

WEAVE~COPES, 

Price shown is suggested retail price. 

For a free copy of our 1971 catalog, write: W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 43, El Paso, Texas 79915. 
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KNIVES FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND COLLECTOR 
.... 
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HACKMAN KNIVES FROM FINLAND 

Imported by the makers of Garcia fishing tackle, here are four 
knives of superb artistry made in Finland with blades of mar• 
tensitic stainless steel, specially tempered. 

Z902 HACKMAN PUUKKO. 4" blade, black nylon handle, 

ideal for camping. skinning. hiking. Reindeer hide sheath 
.... ... .. ... . ...... m~ 

Z901 HACKMAN PUUKKO, 3½" blade. 7¼" overnll .... 110.00 
Z903 FOLDING HUNTER, 3½" blade, will clean a fish or skin 
a deer with ease. Light, black handle. . . . . . . .. S7.50 
Z904 FOLDING HACKMAN HUNTER, w,th ,ed nylon handle 

......... Sl.50 
Z9~ HACKMAN SURVIVAL KNIFE. Repeatc smv,val. Fo, 

the 7" stainless blade has a leather waterproof hollow handle 
that can be inserted on a pole to make a spear, and the outfit 
comes with compass, snare wire for trapping. fish kit, fire 
starter, aid kit, whetstone. needle and thread, signal whistle. 
-even a dime for a phone call.. . .. $29.95 

" 

~ POCKET KNIVES 

FOLDING KNIVES FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN 

C6246 rigging knife with stainless blade and marlin spike, 
4 3/8" closed, bone stag handle, ring .......................... $9.00 
Cll99 the whaler, sailor's rope knife, stainless blade, wood 
handle, with ring, 4 1/8" closed ...... , .......................... $5,50 

0141 belt sheath with 3 ¾" stainless blade with walnut handle, 
5" stainless marlin spike ........................................ SIi.DO 
032095 fisherman's knife with stainless blade, hook disgorger, 

scaler, hone for hooks, 5" closed ............................... $9.00 
06165 heavy pocket hunter, 5¼" closed, bone stag ......... $9.00 
C6265 heavy duty blade and thin skinner, 5¼" closed.. SID.DO 
061060 heavy saber blade, 5½" closed. bone stag ........... $9.00 
06111 blade locks open, folding guard, good for the roving 
hunter who wants a I ight, fast knife:., 4 3/8" ............... $10.00 
C2138 the Sod Buster for farmer, camper, and all hard work• 
ers. Black composition handle. 4 5/8" closed ............. $6.00 
0600 muskrat knife has two skinning blades, bone stag handle 
3 7/8" closed. Stockman's, varmint ............................ $7.50 
C6254 trapper's knife with clip and spey blades of high car• 
bon steel, 4 1/8'' closed ........................................... $8.50 
C-9 belt sheath of heavy cowhide for 61050, 6265 ........... S 1.50 

WORLD FAMOUS PUMA HUNTING KNIVES 

Hand Forged blades of "Pumaster" steel, produced 
by rigid specifications. Handles made of carefully 
selected Indian Stag, moulded leather sheaths with 
leg straps and safety thong - all made by Old World 
craftsmen of Solingen, Germany. 

G6396 PUMA BOWIE, heavy 6" blade for underbrush hacking and shelter-
making. Special chrome alloy steel. ... $ 1a90 ,-~ -G639J 

G63ll PUMA WHITE HUNTER, 6" general purpose blade for skinning, 
chopping, hammering, and saw for wet rope. . ..... S 22.50 

'l?!!'• G6399 PUMA WHITE HUNTER WITH JACARANDA WOOD HANDLE, w;th 
6" general purpose blade as above. . . .$ 2Q70 

G6393 PUMA SKINNER, with 5" cimcter blade for heavyduty skinning and 
general camp work. . .S lROO 

G6398 PUMA HUNTER'S FRIEND, 5" blade that will sktn a rabbit or a 
moose and still slice the camp bacon. . ..... $17.10 

G639l PUMA HUNTER'S PAL, with the light 4" blade for the man that 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
likes to keep a knife on his belt all the time. . .. S 1150 

r 
OUR PLEDGE DF QUALITY 

j Corrado Cutlery, Inc. 
26 N. Clark St. I CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 

SEND THE ITEMS 
LISTED BELOW, 

::r::akned~s::c~ai'a~rff:~~ ::ao::ra:~eu p~~:.' lasting I 
Quality•Se1vice has been the keynote since the 
founding of our store in 1905. We guarantee you I 
complete satisfaction of any article you putchase 
and assure you of our best attention to packaging 

QUANTITY NUMBER I CATAlOG 
ARTICU 

and delivery. 
---+----+-------------

NAME 
---+----+------------- ADDRESS 

---+----+------------- CITY & ZONE __________ _ 

THROW FOR FUN 

lll'•rJ 
'--------------"11-e~ 1 -

;I: '--=---k-, 2l50J3 

: ""--- ~7 

\1~" 
V w 

1200 COMBINATION CAMP AND THROW, 9" ovecall. 4 ounce 
weight. of Solingen cutlery steel with one side sharp for general 
camp use and skinning. Leather handle. $4. 95 

600 ENGLISH STYLE, 8½" overall, 4 ounces, forged steel. made 
in Germany, fibre handle. . $3. 95 

400 LITTLE PRO THROW, 7½" overall, fibre handle, 2 oz$2. 50 

650 L MALAYAN STYLE, 10½" overall, Solingen cutlery steel 
with one side sharpened for general use, 5 ounces ..... $4. 95 

2350/11 LARGE WURFMESSER, the 9½ our'lce 10" overall champ
ion of throw knives for game hunting. Has extra heavy, extra 
sharp double p,int tapenng to leather handle with aluminum cap 
................................... .. .$14.50 
2350/13 MEDIUM WURFMESSER, 6 ounces. sw· overnll .... $9.00 
2350/11 SMALL WURFMESSER, 4 ounces. 7,~ .. overall ..... S7.50 

FROM HOPKINSON OF SHEFFIELD 
79 DE LUXE BRITISH COMMANDO, with mirror chrome over 
7" blade and brass guard, made by England's finest cutlers, and 
fitted with original sew•on-boot or belt holster . $12.50 
19 PALM DAGGER, only 8½" overall with sharp edge uphalfthe 
back of blade. Rosewood handle, strong pommel and guard, in 
black leather belt sheath - or tuck it in your boot. Made by 
Nowill of Sheffield, England . . $6.00 
89 ELITE DAGGER, turned letter opener. Or did this ivoro1d
handled, stainless-bladed, silver-fitted letter opener turn into a 
fighting man's dagger? 6" double~sharp blade, tan leather 
sheath . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 

phone, 312 - 368-8450 
_ A_oo __ 7..,s_¢_P_E_R_o_R_D_E_R_F_O_R_o_· _E_L_I_v_E_R_Y ____ sr•n I 26 N. Clark St., Chicago,111. 60602 
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(Continued from page 60) 

called sight picture. And, secondly, 
we want to know the full story on the 
shot pattern itself. 

But before we can get down to the 
business of uncovering any idiosyn
crasies that our pet scattergun may 
possess, we have to have a safe place 
to shoot. Some skeet and trap clubs, 
as well as rifle ranges, have a corner 
set aside for shotgun testing, and if 
you have access to such facilities, 
you're in luck. If not, you'll have to 
hunt up an out-of-the-way spot that 
provides either a natural backstop or 
about 300 yards of space to "catch" 
the shot pellets. And when checking 
out rifled-slug loads, it's mandatory 
to have a very positive backstop im
mediately behind the target frame. 
Lacking this, you'll want at least a 
full mile or more of total "wilderness" 
to serve as a slug trap. The rifled slug 
has a hasty habit of ricochetting upon 
striking any hard surface, such as a 
rock, ice or even frozen earth, and it 
pays to have plenty of space down
range that is uninhabited by either 
humans or livestock. 

For pattern registration with shot 
loads, you might as well do it prop
erly, which means that your target 
should be at least 48 inches square in 
size. A steel plate constitutes a good 
bet for the permanent setup, while 
probably the best portable rig consists 
of a simple wooden frame for accom
modating sheets of ordinary wrapping 
paper. 

The steel patterning plate, when 
used by itself in conjunction with a 
"white-wash" mixture for erasing 
each shot, has the disadvantage of de
manding immediate pattern evalua
tion. This eats up a lot of time and 
prolongs the range session. I much 
prefer to put the patterns on paper 
because this enables me to run off a 
sizeable string of shots before the 
wind rises, and the results can be 
evaluated later, out of the weather 
and as time permits. 

When firing for pattern, and par
ticularly when endeavoring to de
termine precisely where the barrel 
prints, a rest of some sort should be 
employed. A sandbag placed under the 
hand that grips the fore-end will do 
a lot toward eliminating that human 
malady known as the "wobbles." Also, 
it will be of substantial help in ruling 
out error that might creep in as a 
result of flinching. Shotguns do have 
a way of accentuating butt-stock au
thority when fired at a stationary tar
get, and it is not at all unusual for 
even the most hardened shooter to 
flinch in a minor way as he triggers 
off the shot. 

The rest need not be a bonafide 
shooting bench as used on a rifle 
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range. Almost any improvisation will 
suffice. For example, with the shooter 
either sitting or standing, a sandbag 
placed on a camera tripod will do the 
trick; or, the shooting can be done 
from the rear seat of a car, with a 
sandbag in the open window. Even 
that common household item, the 
ironing board, can be pressed into 
service as a portable benchrest for 
shotgun testing. 

Forty yards is the traditional dis
tance for assessing shotgun choke per
formance, and this also is a good range 
at which to check the barrel for pat
tern centering. A ten-yard length of 
stout cord with a heavy spike fastened 
to each end makes a handy tape for 
measuring off distances. The center 
of the pattern plate or paper should 
be marked with a small bull which 
is of contrasting color and about three 
inches in diameter (round or square, 
it doesn't matter). This will serve as 
a point of hold and will show at a 
glance whether the barrel is throwing 
high or low, left or right. 

There's an old saying, and for the 
most part it's a pretty valid observa
tion, that if you can't see the bird, 
you can't hit it. So a good hold is one 
which floats the aiming marker, or 
bull, just above the front bead. For 
openers, when using a pump gun, an 
autoloader or an over-under with a 
ribbed barrel, try a down-the-rib 
sight picture--in other words, cheek 
the stock with enough firmness so that 
practically no rib is visible. In cases 
where the rib is fitted with an extra 
bead at mid-point, stack the two beads 
so they form a figure eight. If the gun 
has no rib, start by seeing the full 
height of the front bead just above the 
receiver groove. 

For most side-by-side double-guns 
the relationship between the top rib 
and the axis of the bores is such that 
a small amount of rib must be seen 
to center the patterns in the vertical 
plane. A good starting point is to see 
about 1/s-inch of rib. If in doubt as 
to what this amount of rib actually 
looks like, place a 1/s-inch thickness 
of cardboard on the rib at the breech 
end and elevate your eye until the 
front bead comes into full view. Re
move the cardboard and you've got 
the picture. 

Several shots should be fired using 
the same sight picture in order to mini
mize the possibility of invalid findings 
due to shooter error. Patterns that are 
off center in the vertical plane by not 
more than three or four inches in 
either direction can be considered 
close enough, and you can "lock" the 
sight picture in your memory. But if 
off by a greater amount, modify the 
picture and keep shooting until you 

(Continued on page 69) 

• Original, patented gun
sight for fast, accurate 
shooting of both shot
guns and rifles. 

• Projects red dot onto 
target. Makes sighting 
and marksmanship as 
easy as pointing a 
flashlight. Red dot 
remains bright in all 
light conditions. 

• Field tested and 
market proven. 
Product is almost 
indestructible. 
Bui It for years of 
trouble-free use. 

• Low silhouette is 
functional. Sight 
can be mounted any 
distance from 
shooter's eye. No 
eye relief or paral
lax problems. 

• Great for 
young and ex
perienced 
hunters. Im
proves marks
manship for 
all. 

• New low re
tail price -
$49.95. 

_ FRE~ CATALOG ~: 1 

Write today! ~J 
[~~ ® 

No .. ,mark 
171 O East 78th Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55423 
Canada-P.O. Box 1106. Winnipeg, Manitoba 



STEVENS FAVORITE: 

GREAT NEW COMMEMORATIVE 

(Continued from page 43) 

Our New & Complete 
Catalog of Guns, 
Sword-Daggers & 

Armour - This Catalog 
will be the finest ever 

offered. 

Send $2.00 

House of Swords&, Guns 
823 Walnut 

Kansas City, Mo. 64106 

locates these pins in nearly identical 
placements but uses force-fit pins in
stead of screws as a production ex
pedient. The barrel, too, is pinned on 
the M71, eliminating the knurled 
screw take-down feature. This more 
secure barrel mounting probably con
tributes to improved accuracy. The 
commemorative model has a torque
type mainspring for hammer opera
tion which is contained within the 
hammer part and positioned on the 
hammer pin. The triggers on both old 
and new guns serve as the sear to re
lease the hammer. The old half-cock 
safety position is replaced on the M71 
by a hammer safety bar similar to 
that used on double action revolvers. 
The hammer can reach the firing pin 
on the commemorative model only 
when the trigger is intentionally 
pulled, retracting the safety bar. If 
the hammer falls for any other reason, 

If you' re looking for 
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a scope with an 
outstanding reputation 

for 

Optical 
Brilliance, 
Mechanical 

Precision and 
Superb Sealing 

against Fogging ... 
... ask your dealer to let you compare a Leupold with the other scopes. 

You'll be impressed with the image contrast, resolution and 
the generous eye relief. For a clincher, ask him which one has the best 

reputation against fogging in the field ... 

leunold 
Leupold & Stevens, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 688 
Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

the safety bar will block the hammer 
before the firing pin is struck. Old, 
worn Favorites sometimes slipped off 
the safety notch and fired the gun on 
the closing stroke of the action. This 
cannot happen on the M71. 

The firing pin was always a vulner
able part on the old Favorite, subject 
to battering and breakage. The pin on 
the M71 is spring loaded to carry in 
the retracted position and is held in 
the breech block by a hollow retain
ing pin. The head of the firing pin is 
quite large and dome shaped to en
dure many thousands of blows. As 
near as I can determine, the forward 
motion of the new pin is limited so as 
not to strike the rim of the extractor, 
a source of difficulty in the old Favor
ites that were dry fired. The Model 71 
extractor will eject cases consistently 
if the muzzle is elevated slightly and 
the finger lever is worked smartly. 
Evidently, the extractor/ejector is not 
equipped with a plunger and spring 
to augment the force and speed of ex
tractor operation as was the case on 
older models. It is usual to have to 
withdraw the fired case off the ex
tractor with the fingers if the barrel 
is pointed own or level at the time 
the M71 action is opened. 

Performance of the M71 was 
checked against my Model 1915 fitted 
with a new Numrich Arms replace
ment barrel. The original round barrel 
of this old rifle had shot enough 
rounds of high-speed ammo to cause 
expansion of the chamber diameter 
near the breech opening. The result 
was a bulging of high-speed cases at 
and around the area of the extractor 
cut. While no ruptures had occurred, 
it was not prudent to continue using 
the gun with high-speed ammunition. 
There are many thousands of Stevens 
Favorites that could be restored to 
top shooting condition by installation 
of a Numrich replacement barrel. 
About the only other part that might 
require replacement is the extractor. 
These are also available from Num
rich Arms at nominal prices so that 
for less than $20 a shooter can restore 
his old Favorite. Occasionally hammer 
and linkage pins on older Favorites 
may break or become seriously out
of-round. This problem can be solved 
by your local gunsmith who can make 
and refit the broken or worn parts. 

Since it is unlikely that either the 
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new or the old Favorites will be used 
for anything other than small game 
hunting, plinking, and informal tar
get shooting, I used these two guns 
"as is" with no special sights or other 
accessories. While it is more than 
likely that some people would want 
to install an inexpensive 4X scope on 
these rifles, I was not about to drill 
and tap the barrel of a $75 commem
orative rifle for this purpose. 

A variety of ammunition was 
checked for velocity and accuracy be
fore field trials. Shooters will experi
ence considerable variation in the 
performance of different brands of .22 
long rifle ammunition in different 
guns. For this reason, it is usually a 
good idea for a rim fire shooter to 
acquire one or two boxes of a vari
ety of brands merely to keep on the 
shelf for testing purposes. Each rifle 
to be tested can then be put through 
its paces to see which type of am
munition it likes best. It is altogether 
possible that four different rifles will 
shoot best with four different kinds of 
ammunition. A summary of the re
sults of my testing is inclu_ded in the 
table. 

These tests offered the opportunity 
to check velocities and grouping char
acteristics for a number of brands of 
.22 rim fire ammunition. Shooters 
should investigate uses for BB and 
CB caps especially for safe, indoor 
off-season practice. The Stevens Fav
orite with its swing block single-shot 
action is a natural for this kind of 
fun-shooting. Where rodent pests are 
a problem, light report and relatively 
low energy of this kind of ammuni
tion can be ideal. Care should be tak
en not to shoot on flat, hard surfaces, 
though, since richochets are most 
probable from these slow moving bul
lets. Omark-CCI CB Mini-Caps for 
all outward appearances look like .22 
shorts, but they have reduced charges. 
These cartridges hold tight groups and 
are a challenge to shoot. The use of 
BB caps can lead the bore after pro
longed use, while the Mini-Caps have 
a fully lubricated bullet which will 
minimize fouling. 

Eley Tenex is an English target 
ammunition imported and distributed 
by Savage Arms. While velocity seems 
low, cartridge design is carefully bal
anced to give maximum precision per
formance. Velocity retention and time 
of flight to the target are more con
stant for this cartridge compared to 
most high-velocity and many target
type rim fire cartridges. Yaw charac
teristics of light, blunt bullets at tran
sonic velocities cause greater bullet 
dispersion rates with correspondingly 
larger group size. This same phenom
enon creates excessive turbulence and 
a faster relative decay of velocity for 
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hot loadings over long distances. These 
considerations are most important to 
the long-range precision rim fire 
shooter rather than the plinker or 
small game hunter, however. 

Winchester's new T-22 ammunition 
was fired and gave quite good per
formance. The use of standard ve
locity loads is adequate for almost all 
shooting with rim fire guns. They are 
powerful enough for most small game 
out to 50 yards. The new T-22 ap
pears to perform at about the same 
velocity as the old reliable Leader 
brand. The new cartridges incorpo
rate a number of improvements in 
bullet design, lubrication, and propel
lants. 

The test program for all these rim 
fire cartridges was not critical enough 
to ascertain precise differences in ac
curacy. Since the shooting was done 
with a gun having open sights, my 
feeling is that most of the flyers that 
spread the groups were due to sight
ing error, and that with scope sights 
and a smoother trigger the new Stev
ens would be an exceptionally accur
ate gun. As a matter of fact, some 
three-shot groups at 25 yards meas
ured .35 inch but became .75 to 1 inch 
by the fifth shot. All ammunition test
ed printed 5-round groups of one-inch 
or less at 25 yards, which is about all 
a casual shooter will demand from an 

... :tlt.8 0!10 
of tke!0 _g tlttJl 

UNSURPASSED 
PERFORMANCE 

Prices per 100 on .30 Cal. Bullets, R.N. Carbine 
110 grain-$3.95, Hollow-Point 130 grain-$4.95 
Spitzer 150 grain-$5.25, Spitzer F.B. 180 grain 
-$5.50, .38 Cal, W.C.H.B. (Swaged) 148 grain
$2.50, W.C.B.B. (Swaged) 148 grain-S2.25, 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 grain-$3.60, Jack
eted Hollow-Point 125 grain-$3.75, 9 mm, 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 grain $3.60. 
Ask for Zero precision bullets at your favorih: 
gunshop. Also Sold in Bulk (min. 25,000 lots) 

DEALERS, Send a certified copy 
of your FFL to Dept. G 11, for 
free samples and complete in
formation. 

NEW ADDRESS 
ZERO BULLET COMPANY 

P.O. Box 1012 
Cullman, Alabama 35055 

FFL Number 38-9200 

lA tM ~ 
,J ~ ff. , 
wrreJtR.JtCeJ. 

... these guns 
are so finely 

authenticated that 
the only possible 

comparison would be 
to an original in the 

finest condition. The 
"PLAINSMAN" on the left, 

and "the BERDAN" are exact 
copies of the famous Cecil 

Brooks and Wesson rifles. The 
originals are extremely rare and 
collectors items. Our "authentic 

replicas" not only look good over 
the mantel, they're the finest shooting 

muzzle loaders you'll find anywhere. 
Send 25q: for complete catalog. 
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1972 EDITION 
WORLD'S LARGEST 
SPORTS CATALOG 
SINCE 1893 THE 

CHOICE OF SPORTSMEN 
THE WORLD OVER 

• Contains 625 pages, 10,000 items, 
thousands not available elsewhere. 
Camping, Hunting, Reloading, Clothing, 
Fishing, Food and Archery supplies, 
Snowmobiles, Mini-Bikes. 

• ~ow direct factory prices. 
• No dealer or jobber profits to pay. 

Send $ l .00 today and save. $ l .00 
refunded on first order of$ l 0.00. 

Address Dept. lll 

Muzzle Loading Parts and Supplies . 
Our 68 page illustrated catalog #30 
$1.00 3rd class; $2.00 for 1st class. 

Kindig's Log Cabin Sport Shop 
P. 0. Box 275-G Lodi, Ohio 44254 
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G.f. VIETNAM JUNGLE 
JACKET & PANTS 
AVAILABLE AT LAST 
Genuine U.S. Govern 
ment issue Jungle fatigue 
jacket and pants. "Near 
New," Finest quality cot 
ton, wtnd resistant, ri 
stop poplin. 4 pockets in 
pants plus l cargo pocket 
on each leg. 4 cargo 
pockets 1n 1acket. Ideal 
utility outfit for hunting, 
camping and fishing, sat-
1 s fact Ion guaranteed. 
Please state jacket and 
pants size. Order several 
sets today, supply limit
ed. Send cash, check or 
money order. 

$3.95 JACKET 
$2.95 PANTS 

Please add $1.00 
postage per set 

G.1, VIETNAM JUNGLE 
COMBAT BOOTS 
AVAILABLE AT LAST/ 
Genuine U.S. Govern
ment issue Vietnam Com
bat Boots. Vibram soled, 
spike proof. This is the 
same boot currently be
ing issued in Vietnam. No 
better boot made at any 
price. Great for hunting, 
fishing, hiking and camp
ing. "Near New," satis
faction guaranteed. 
Please state shoe size and 
width (narrow, regular or 
wide). 
ONLY $9.95 
Please add $1.50 postage 

G.I. VIETNAM JUNGLE HATS 

Available at Last/Brana 1~1..;v, Genuine G.I. 
issue Camouflage Jungle Hats. 

ONLY \'!3.95 plus 50c postage 
Write for FREE Catalog 

GOLDEN STATE SURPLUS 
524 W. Main Street Dept. G-12 

Alhambra, Calif. 91801 

open-sight plinking rifle. 
Maximum killing power for small 

game hunting is an important consid
eration. In this light, the nod goes un
equivocally to Eley high velocity and 
Mini-Mag hollow points of the am
munition tested. Eley high velocity is 
phenorn.enal. It will consistently hold 
very close velocities over the lot, while 
maintaining fine accuracy compared 
to other high velocity or even target 
ammunitions. It has the highest mean 
velocity ( and energy) of any long rifle 
ammunition I have tested. 

Hodgdon's and CIL brands were 
new to my experience and both per
formed quite well in all respects from 
the Favorite. While it may appear to 
be fruitless to comment on different 
brands of .22 rim fire ammo, the fact 
is that one brand may shoot much 
better in a given rifle than several 
other makes. Some guns may shoot 
several brands equally well, but it is 
usually common to find one or two 
brands that shoot exceptionally well. 
Sight equipment and shooting condi
tions will have to be good enough to 
show critical ammunition differences, 
however. 

It is interesting to note that CCI, 
Remington, and CIL ammunition 
comes packaged in plastic containers 
that arrange each round bullet-down 
for convenient handling. The con
venience of this kind of storage alone 
is enough to recommend it, but also, 
rounds can be rationed five at a time 
from the container which is reusable. 
These containers are highly recom
mended for field as well as target 
shooting. 

Velocity variances in the data rep
resent extremes from the array of five 
trial shots. It is surprising that while 
we expect this comparison to identify 
the most accurate ammunition from 
the least spread in velocity, the truth 
is that it doesn't seem to make much 
difference with rim fire ammunition. 
Hodgdon's LR ammo grouped as well 
if not better than the Federal which 
had less than half as much velocity 
spread. Notice, too, that the target 
quality ammunition did not h~ve the 
lowest· velocity variances. It would 
seem that such things as bullet de
sign, consistency of manufacturing, 

(Continued on page 68) 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS RE VOL VER 
ONLY$375 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
ammo,solid metal construction, 
single or double action. Fires 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 21. No shipment to New 
York or California. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. TG-85 e Westbury, N.Y. 11590 

NEW 
FORMULA 
gives rich 

11 mirror like 
i finish as you 

j mm rub it in. 
•! I I SOLID 
7 GUN BLUE 

£ml CREAM 
the instant bluing in a jar. 
Wipes on to produce a deep 

~-"""·•$1.98 even chemical bluing. Can be 

Pp blended into original blue. 
• Won't streak. spot or rub off. 

The Original 

SILVER EAGLE 
KNIFE 

The ideal companion for hunt• 
ing, fishing, camping. Hand 
forged .½ foot blade is or• 
nately engraved with pictur
esque woodland- scene on 
blade. Carved stag handle has 
curved silver hand guard. 
Complete with genuine leather 
sheath. Monev-back ~uarantee. 

FREE CATALOG $2•49 

Plus 50¢ ship & hdlg. 

DANCO PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 130 Leffert S\a . . 

B'klyn., N. Y. 11225 Dept.M-E ... 
• • • • 

ORIGINAL TRIUS 
".:'//J 
.~. TRAP -~!/ 

I ' ~-•i • \ ·. i ,,. --<~- _::. 

• • • • • 
• ' ,,. '; - < ·- • 
• 1 _ •• .--c-· • • - •• Weighs • 

• • • 
• "Hold if with your foot" • 

only • • • ,Bl lbs. • 

• e CAN THROWER, HIGH ANGLE CLIP, PORTABLE e 
e MOUNT & EXCLUSIVE TRIUS ANCHOR INCLUDED e 
• • Easiest Cocking. • lay-on loading. e 
• • Sets up quickly - simple lo operate. • 

• Throws doubles - piggy-back or tandem. 
• • Comes assembled - hook lension spring • 
• • Guaranteed - American made highest quality. e 
• • All adjustments made without tools. • 

• NOTHING TO BUY, MAKE OR BORROW • 

• • .. r; ,. .. • • • • • • 
• =--~ • . .. ... , . 
• 'The• 
• amily• 
: Trap'': 

• • • 

• 
• PRODUCTS, INC. 
e BOX 25 
e CLEVES, OHIO 45002 
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. .. 
. - .-. . . . . .,. 
:J!,. !~ Ronald Paton 

S.G.B. Alexander (., -
--- ~~ •'1"f 

This book's· twelve 
platc-s. each printed 
in cig-ht COIOI'!" am} 

.. 
suitable for fratn• 

ing-, illustrate fo111·t.een pistols from Americ:i. Scot-
1:md. England, France, and Italy. Accompanying
cach print is ,1 det;lilcd description or the pistol pic
tured, including i!s hh,lory, us:.1g-e, and unique cha1·
actl'ristics. 

117 6 Regular Price .................. $15.00 
Guns Readers ................. $12.00 

THE GATLING GUN 
Paul Wahl 

Donald R. Toppel 

The f:tscir:~1t...ing- story of 
the famed (.falling Gun .-ind 
its colorful inventor. Dr. 
Richard ,Jor<111n Gatling. The 
authors or this book explain 
t11c Galling·s const.rucl,ion. 
and its u~cs dnring- the Civ
il \Var, the 1•'1•:nico-Pl'USSi;111 
\\'ar, the Spanish-1\mcrican 
\V:tr·. J\ complete Slll'VCY of 
lJlll Gatling"'s development is 
provided :.111d representative 
mod'Cl-8 arc pictured and de
scribed in detail. 

Regular Price .................. $12.50 
Guns Readers ................. $10.00 

-41 THE LEE-
ENFIELD RIFLE 

Major E. G. B. Reynolds 
THE 

LEE-
E NFIElO 

~ 
~ 
• -

A f.1clua1 h1sL01 y of the Lee
Enfield rifle :md its fon:i
bCrtl'S. 'rhis hook includes 
full facts and li~(urcs on t.he 
rifle's ch:111,;es in dcsig-n, 
111eU1ods of 1nanufacture, and 
inspections. Al&o included 
ilre Uescriptiom; of requin:-
ments and conditions of 
technical trials an(] troop 
trials which influenced the 
conceplion of each new de
sign. Detaili, of the chang
inJ..:" p:ttterns of nmmunitinn 
and bayon.et arc given chro
nolog-ically, 

996 

1645 

Regular Price .................. $9.50 
Guns Readers .................. $7.50 

SWORD, LANCE 
AND BAYONET 

ffoulkes, Charles 
Hopkinson, E. C. 

Thi!> slnndard, work covers 
ca1·ly regu!at.ioni,. wal'rants an<l 
records. the swonl throuid1 
the centuries, swords of the 
:1rmy. ~eneral officers. house
hold cavalry, cavalry, artillery, 
engineers, infantry, pioneers, 
the Depnrtmental Corps, the 
Roy a I Navy, belts, slings, 
knots, and m:my othel' topics. 
Tl1e numerous photographs and 
line-cl!'awings will be invalu
able to collectors :md dealers. 

Regular Price .................. $7.50 
Guns Readers .................. $6.00 

FREE 
THE MODERN HANDGUN 

Robert Hertzberg 

963 

Howard l. Blackmore 

Jn this. the first book to be 
entirely devoted to British 
military ffrt,armi,, 1-1 ow a rd 
Blackmore starts with tile sev
enteenth century and tr:1ces 
the develop1nent of the st:md
ard military arms from Uie 
niatchlock 111uskct throu:rh :111 
the varieties of LJ1e Hint.luck 
to Lhe inh'oduction of the En
field> rifle. Appendices ~~•ive 
contrnct prices, 1neasurements 
of .ill the 1nain, flintlock and 
percussion anns. and rc1J1·0• 
ductions of 102 Jock, 8tod< 
and barrel marks. 

Regular Price .................. $10.00 
Guns Readers .................. $ 8.00 

By IUlO the airplane h?d 
behind it a subsrnntial 
history of ui,e in wnrfarc. 
while its peacetime ex
ploitation in commerce 
wa~ being a c t i v c I y 
pl:rnncd. The number of 
types of aircraft, of aero 
lll a C h i II e s . and other 
parts, had multiplied rap
idly :md the increa~·c is 

reflected in the size of this volume which runs to 
over !:100 p.:1g-cs. 

1955 GReu!u,la~e:~~cres ••••••••••••••••• $2S.OO 
................. $20.00 

JANE'S FIGHTING 
SHIPS, 1919 

BRITISH PISTOLS an~ GUNS, 1640-1840 
C.1talo:.:-ued and illustrated 
here with complete &pcci• 
lications m·c all the dread~ 
n. o u ~;ht s. battleships, 
cruisers, destro.vers. sub
marines, torpedo c r a f t , 
sailing cutlers, ai, well 
as passcrH;er lil\es of all 
the wot·ld's 1wval oowcrs 
in order of tJ1eir strength; 
coa&tal defense navies, 
charti, and• mapi, of 111ajor 
harbo1·s. signal codes, il

1646 

Jan Glendenning 
This book includes thirty. 
four full-page illustrations 
of B1·itish u i i, to I s and 
guns. F.:.ach ~un is de
scribed; and U1c book ali,o 
includes a short history 
of fit·canrn;, observations 
on barrel interiors. infor
mation on 111uzz1e-loading 
nl'lns, notes on. powder 
flasks, .:md a thirty-p;'gc 
1 ist of over one thouf'and 
five hundred names which 
appear on British firc
nrms. 

Regular Price .................. $7.50 
Guns Readers .................. $6.00 

BRITISH MILITARY 
BAYONETS 

Wilkinson Latham 

lustrations of fla1;s. insi:.rnia nnd rank for caeh corn:• 
try. lists of guns with full 5pecificaL1ons, a gloS!",atY 
of technic:11 term in 10 langllagcs, plus an .:ilphnbct1cal 
index of the more th~rn 2,000 ships, 117 pages of ad
vcnhing. 

2018 Regular Price .................. $25.00 
Guns Readers .................. $20.00 

BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN TANKS 
OF WORLD WAR II 
Peter Chamberlain & 

Chris Ellis 

•... identification of all British and British commonwenlth 

·1 This book gives an accurate 

bayonets from 1770 to 10,15. 
Plus a general hii,tory of the 
bnyonet to 1770. All weapons 
fanciers will enjoy nwny hours; 
of reading pleasure with this 
pr·ofuscly illustrated, volume. 
A must for the war buff and 
the n1nn of h;ind-to-hand com
bat action; also a guide for 
collectors. 1'867 

The first comprehensive, fully 
illustrated volume tlmt de
scribes nil the tanks ~md their 
armored variants used by Brit• 
ish, Atnerican, and Con1mon
we:1lth armie& from 1930-1045. 
All vehicle~ arc grouped by na. 
tiun of origin. classified In Ol'• 
th.•r of size nnd chronology, its 
history is described and de-

r~f!Ji7:~:J.\~~1t~fu1~f 'l~fJi 
guns, engines, fittings, n1m·e. 

Regular Price .................. $9.95 
Guns Readers .................. $8.00 1841 Regular Price ................ .". $8.50 

Guns Readers .................. $7 .00 

1644 

ENGLISH, IRISH 
AND SCOTTISH 

FIREARMS MAKERS 

A. Merwyn Carey 

Information on more than 
1,750 English, Irish, and 
Scottish fireann&' makers. in. 
eluding each 1nan's full nan1e, 
the years during which he 
was active, and tho town or 
city and shire or c o u n t y 
whet·e he was located. This 
book covers both long and 
short arms and those made un
der royal govcnunent contract 
a5' well us those which wcr:! 
custo1n-made. 

Regular Price ................... $6.50 
Guns Readers .................. $5.00 1240 

A HISTORY OF 
SPANISH 
FIREARMS 

James D. Lavin 

This authoritative hii;tory, he• 
g-inning with the reco1·ded ap• 
pe;trancc of gun J) 0 W <.l C l' in. 
Spain, traces the development 
of !;panish hand firearms through 
thc,ir golden ag-e-thc 18th cen
tury-to the death in 1825 of 
Isidro Soler, the last of the 
great Spanish gunsmiths. A gloi,
~•11·y of archaic Spanish terms 
will be an inval11:1blo aid for 
the collector ns will the list of 
111 Spanish gunmakers. infor
mation ~lbOut their lives. and 
reproductions of their clwrac• 
teristic signs. Profusely illus
tr,itcd. 

Regular Price ................... $9.95 
Guns Readers .................. $8.00 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Book Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, 

GBA-12 

Illinois 
0 I am a GUNS reader, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 
0 My ord~r is for $20.00 or more. Please rush to me THE 

MODERN HANDGUN Free of charge. 

Enclosed is $ ·n full payment for the books ordered 
below. I understand that you will pay postage. 

Book#---------------------
The profusely illustrated story of the development of modern hand 
armaments, including the fundamentals of revolver and pistol construc
tion, operation, and handling. The author, a well-known authority on 
the subject, discusses single- and double-action weapons, cap-and-ball 
revolvers, the .45 special and foreign handguns, reloading your own 
ammunition, and gun safety. 

NAM,__ ___________________ _ 

ADORES.,_ __________________ _ 

CITV _____________ __,TAT,__ ____ _ 

D Please forward additional book lists. (zip) 
FREE with any order of $20.00 or more 
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GERMAN 88-MM ANTIAIRCRAFT 
GUN MATERIAL 

(Contimied from page 66) 
lubrication, and reliability of prim
ing take precedence over powder 
charging in determining accuracy. 

WAR DEPARTMENT TECHNICAL MANUAL 
TM E9-369A 29 JUNE 1943 
Unaltered reprint of the manual compiled by 
U.S. Army Ordnance experts at Aberdeen Pro,,
ing Grounds. A complete guid_e with_ hundr~ds 
of photographs showing operation, firing~ main
tenance, ammunition and fire control equipment. 
183 pages, soft cover. 

These tests are by no means con
clusive. Significant variations exist 
between different lots of the same 
ammunition brand, even with strict 
quality control and modern manufac
turing procedures. Usually, if I find a 
good lot for a given brand of cart
ridges, I buy a carton or more to as
sure a future supply for a certain 
rifle. I have found certain brands like 
Eley and CCI that seem to shoot well 
in all rifles. 

After testing ammunition, we took 
the Favorite afield for some plinking. 
Handling characteristics of both the 
old and new Favorite rifles are fast 
and natural. Without a doubt, these 
factors weighed heavily in the early 
popularity of this little gun. There is 
adequate weight (just under 4 lbs.) 
for a substantial feeling even to an 
adult shooter, while good balance al
lows quick movement. Barrel length 
for the M71 is 22 inches with an over
all length of 37 inches. While the blade 
style open sights of the M71 are au
thentic replicas of the original, I 
would prefer a red bead or sourdough 
front blade with a white outline rear 
sight for field shooting. This change 
is easy to make on the Numrich re-

POSTPAID 
Calif. Res. Add 5% $4.95 

MILITARY ARMS RESEARCH 
P. 0. Box 941 

San Jose, California, U.S.A. 95108 

AVTRQN V, '. •":J~a:;' 

Chronographs 
The comparison standard for all others 
Avtron Chronographs are used by more professional bal
listicians than any other make. Proven reliability and 
accurate results. Builders of fine industrial instruments 
for o't'er 18 years. p., WRITE ... 

VTRON Manufacturing, Inc. 

10409 Meech Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio 44105 
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rotect 
r Gun with Bue 

LACK POW 
LEANERand PATCH 

DURING FIRING 
Moisten patch lightly ... deposits lube in bore - prevents 
fouling and excessive "build-up" with each load - stops 
rust and corrosion - improves accuracy. 

AFTER FIRING 
Spray bore and all exterior meta.I - no rust can form - delay 
cleaning as much as 10 days with complete safetyl 

PROTECTS 
Forms a highly impenetrable surface barrier against 
dirt, carbon, rust and corrosion - unusually low surface 
tension allows BUCHEIMER'S BLACK POWDER CLEANER 
to penetrate all metal pores and cracks - absolute and 
complete protection! 

STORAGE 
Spray all surfaces, eliminating any moisture deposits by 
condensation or other means - will not attract dirt, dust or 
sand - single application lasts four months or more. 

RESTORES 
Frees 11 frozen" parts - loosens ru~t, carbon residues,. car• 
rosion and metal fouling -A superior cleaner and lubricant! 

BUCHEIMER'S BLACK POWDER CLEANER is available 
at your nearest Sporting Goods Equipment Dealer _or 
Gun Shop in handy 2 and 6 oz. aerosol car:,s, with 
extension tube for hard-to-reach areas. Also available In 
1 pint cans. 

co. J.M. BUCHEIMER 
FREDERICK, MARYLAND 21701 

placement barrel for old guns, but 
many shooters would not want to 
alter the pristine authenticity of the 
commemorative gun. 

A low power scope sight would en
hance performance of this gun since 
the barrels seem to be capable of 
quite good accuracy. The full length 
octagonal section of the commemora
tive gun provides a very rigid tube 
for such a light barrel. Trigger pull is 
heavy and rough, although it breaks 
clean at the moment of final release. 
Trigger pull smoothed gradually as 
several hundred rounds were fired. 
The pull is single stage, with an ex
aggerated over-travel after release. 
It takes a bit of practice to get the 
hang of it. 

A single shot rifle may have lim
ited appeal to field shooters, especial
ly those who prefer self-loading .22's. 
The challenge of single shot field 
shooting may even seem out of place 
today. However, it is not unusual to 
find one's marksmanship improving 
when there is pressure for a first shot 
hit. For all practical purposes, a bolt 
action repeater is no more effective 
than a single shot on fast breaking 
cottontails. For safety and control of 
novice shooters, a single shot rifle 
with exposed hammer such as the 
Favorite is ideal. Many of the small 
fry are quite impressed with a sport
ing arm that seems designed with 
them in mind. 

One of the big appeals for the Model 
71 Favorite is the collectors' incen
tive. With only 15,000 of this limited 
commemorative issue to be produced, 
this is a gun that will increase in 
value in future years. One wonders, 
though, if the Favorite might not be 
offered in a more common version at 
lower cost after the commemorative 
year. In this regard, two facts are 
evident. The Stevens Favorite is as 
good a boys' rifle in 1971 as it was in 
1894, but $75 is a lot of bread for a 
lad's plinker unless he happens to 
be J. Gotrocks, III. Jon DePriest's fas
cination with this lever action single 
shot is more than coincidental. In my 
opinion, a less ornate model of this 
gun selling in the $45-plus price range 
would fill a definite need. 

Whether or not continuous commer
cial production of the new favorite 
comes to pass, it appears that the 
commemorative Model 71 will be 
over-subscribed. For those who miss 
the boat, the prospects look good for 
rebarreling an old Favorite with the 
Numrich Arms .22 LR replacement 
barrel. Of the tens of thousands of 
these guns in trunks, closets, and at
tics, many can be effectively reno
vated for just a few dollars to go on 
and serve still another ~ 
generation of shooters. I.a 
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(Continued from page 63) 

hit the right combination. Remember, 
the shooter's eye serves as the rear 
sight on a shotgun, and to correct for 
low centering it has to be positioned 
higher-that is, more rib or barrel 
must be seen. And, of course, vice 
versa to correct for pattern centers 
that are printing too high. 

We might note in passing that be
cause they utilize a common sighting 
plane, the barrels on twin-tube guns 
have to be in proper alignment if they 
are to "shoot together" or superim
pose their patterns. This is a touchy 
gun-building chore at best, and more 
often than not some slight disagree
ment will be found to exist with an 
identical hold or sight picture. 

With over-under guns it is quite 
common to find that the "upstairs" 
barrel will center a bit higher than the 
"basement" tube. And with side-by
side guns there is a prevalent tenden
cy for a cross-shift to occur; the left
hand tube will throw slightly to right, 
and the right-hand tube slightly to 
the left. However, considering the to
tal spread of the shot pattern, a differ
ence in impact centers of only a few 
inches is of no real consequence. 

It's a credit to the firearms industry 
that relatively few doubles with im
properly aligned tubes ever reach the 
shooting public. I've played around 
with shotguns for something like 35 
years, test shooting many over-under 
and side-by-side guns, and in all that 
time I've encountered only two that 
were really cantankerous in this re
spect. 

One of these was a rather expensive 
stack-barrel job and at 40 yards the 
top barrel centered its patterns a good 
two feet higher than where the lower 
barrel was pointing. In the field, that 
top tube netted me a lot of misses, 
except in instances where the birds 
were climbing away at a very sharp 
angle. 

Then there was a side-by-side 
smokestick that was even more con
fused. Like a green recruit arriving 
at boot camp, it didn't know its left 
foot from its right. The barrels cross
fired to the extent that the pattern 
centers registered close to four feet 
apart. 

When the disagreement between the 
two tubes is of this magnitude, the 
situation is hopeless. No shotgunner 
can ever shoot well with such a gun, 
and the smartest thing he can do is to 
part company with it-immediately, 
if not sooner. 

Now that we have determined pre
cisely where Old Betsy is placing the 
shot pattern, the next step .is to stand 
up on our hind legs and do some dry 
pointing. Try to mount and point the 
gun in exactly the same way as you 
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would during the heat of battle, be it 
a covey of quail bursting out of a 
hedgerow or a cock pheasant clatter
ing up from the cornstalks. Pay par
ticular attention to the sight picture 
you're getting. Reach back into your 
memory to see whether it duplicates 
the picture which produced those 
right-on results when firing from a 
sandbag rest. These simple exercises 
will serve as a fairly reliable check 
on stock fit. 

All this, of course, should be veri
fied at the pattern board, again trig
gering off a string of several shots to 
maximize the validity of the results. 
Strive to simulate actual field condi
tions by mounting, pointing and get
ting the shot off with as little delay as 
possible. Assuming the stock dimen
sions are reasonably correct, the 
proper sight picture should come eas
ily and the patterns should center 
where you intended-not with the ex
actness that comes with shooting from 
a rest, but within the limits required 
for consistent hitting in the field. 

But let's say that the proper sight 
picture is elusive, that the patterns 
are printing "out in the woods" by a 
substantial amount. What then? 

In this case stock fit is obviously at 
fault and the shooter will not be able 
to number himself as that somewhat 
mythical "average" individual that the 
factories have in mind when they set
tle on stock dimensions. If the comb 
is too high, the patterns will strike 
high; and, conversely, a too-low comb 
will result in shooting low. As we've 
already seen, this is because the 
shooter's eye acts as the rear sight 
and as its position changes in relation 
to the barrel, so does the shot charge 
change its point of impact. 

When pattern centers are off by no 
more than about one-third their total 
width, it is possible to adapt oneself 
to existing stock dimensions and do a 
pretty fair job of gunning. But when 
off by greater amounts, more drastic 
action is indicated-namely, butt
stock alterations. Trimming down a 
too-high comb is no great chore, but 
-a word of warning!-proceed with 
care. Follow the cut-and-try ap
proach, with strong emphasis on the 
"try." Replacing wood is far more 
difficult than removing it. 

In the case of low pattern centering, 
it should be kept in mind that this 
can also be caused to some extent by 
a stock that is too long. Except for the 
Monte Carlo type, the long stock po
sitions the eye lower because the 
shooter will be cheeking the wood 
farther back where the drop is greater. 

At about this juncture some of you 
readers probably feel like interjecting 
that there has been far too much jaw
ing here about sight pictures, that a 

MMC ADJUSTABLE PISTOL SIGHTS 
EXTRA LOW PROFILE WORKS 
WITH FACTORY FRONT SIGHT 

Id,, , 

WALTHER 
PPK/S 

$15.85 w/white outline $14.26 w/plain leaf 
Now Available for Colt .45 Auto - Browning 
High Power - High Standard Autos - Ruger 
Std. Auto. 

Free Brochure 
Dealer and Jobber Inquiries Invited 

MINIATURE MACHINE CO., Dept. GM 
212 E. Spruce St. Deming, New Mexico 88030 

HISTORIC 
KNIFE OF 
THE GURKHAS 
S E RV I C E KUKRI 
KNIFE - Genuine -
made in Nepal, the 
Home of Gurkhas. A 
reliable k n i f c for 
Hunters. Handcrafted 12" steel blade, two small 
knives, a Scolbb:\rd and a strap for hanging. Horn 
h:\ndlc (Officer's pattern), $5.25. Army regulation 
pattern with wooden handle, $4.15; Heavy Duty, 
$5.60. 
SWORD STICK-Oriental and unusual; a 'last ditch' 
home defense weapon. Beautiful handcrafted with 19'' 
engraved steel blade inside. Carved wooden handle 
and sheath. A conversation piece for Collectors. $5 
each; Pair $8. , 
NOTE: ADD POSTAGE $1.50 for single and $2.50 for 

two items. 
For other Hunting knives, Swords, and Presentation 
articles, ask for our new catalog. Send 40 cents by 
check/stamps to cover Airmail postage. 

"'DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED. 

ORIENTAL ARTS CORPORATION 
39 LYTTON RD., DEHRADUN (India) 

•Price payable with orders. Can be remitted by 
Money order/ Bank draft/check. 

8" GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVIAL KNIFE $2.25 
J. Bh.delock RelHH 

"BLACK TIGER'' 01,ens With nn$.h1ng Slee) <llld Jurks DUil/• 
111;1\iC;d ly Ill 'IJICJH.•d positlun. Thl.' 1·nzor sharp 3J/2" blade 
i~ of fine:•:t !--.olin:.:1!n Stl'el, Always shnrp, rcncly for use !n 
tlic gn:n1t ot1t11!1on.:. OvP1·1ll! length 8'·, ~izc closed 4", i.:·1111 
111e1:1l 11:indlL'S A p1·ec·tstnn made Gcrninn !>rionsJ;n\fe, 
Order sever.ii. SaUsfnctlon g,.mr:mtccd. Send check or 
money 01·cler, $2.25 plus 35c postage. 

No. C.0.D. - Free 1971 Knife! Catalog 
LEN COMPANY, Box KU 101, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

th
c- ARMOURY me Send for our new illus

trated Muzzle loading 
Catalog. Everything for 
the Black Powder Shoot
er. soc Post Paid 

English Belt Muzzle load
ing Pistol 44 caliber 
RIFLED Barrel $19.95. 
(All Black Powder Muzzle 
loading firearms may be 
shipped anywhere in the 
U.S.) 

The Armoury Inc. 
Route 25 

, New Preston, Conn. 06777 

~~Lf E~l. only $ 2 
FIRING 
"STINGER AUTOMATIC" 

50-22 Cal. Pellets Free. 
Looks and Feels Like Full s,ze "'James Bond" 
style German Automatic 5½ inches lan1 - 4½ 
inches high. Fires 22 cal. pellets just as last as 
you can pull the trigger with realistic moving 
slide action. Great for fast action combat-type 
target practice. 50 reusable 22 cal. pellets free. 
Free supply of targets. Money back if not satisfied. 
Just send $1.25 plus 25c Not sold in NY City. 

HONOR HOUSE. 
Dept. 523PK84 Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 
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HELPS 'If 
YOU GET 
YOUR 
DEER 

@I 
DEER LURE 
Pocket size 
spray can 
obscures human Odors with the 
pungent natural odor of ripe 
apples. Carries ln the wind
appeals to deer, moose, etc. 

I I •• • I 

BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

Custom Made Pistol Accessories of 
Proven Qua I ity 

t.OW PROFILE RIBS. for Colt, Browning, 
Smith & Wesson and Hi-Standard. BO-MAR 
DELUXE SIGHTS - 16 various models. 

Dealer Inquiry Welcome 
Bo-Mar Tool c, Mfg. Co., Dept. G, 

Carthage, Texas 75633 

U.S. ARMY 
SILENCERS MANUAL! 

Report R-1896, 214 pages (8 x 10), over 100 illust., 
$6.95, hard cover $9.95. 

Many other exciting manuals. Catalog quarter. 
PALADIN PRESS, Box 1307G, Boulder, Colo. 80302 
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GERBER MARK 11 

COMBAT 
KNIFE 

In the jungles of Viet Nam 
or wherever there is danger 
-this is the knife carried by 
men who want a vital sur
vival or combat "edge." 

DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR 
SHARPNESS 

Special formula alloy tool 
steel blade is deadly-hand 
sharpened and honed for 
longer lasting, rugged use. 
The steel grip, hand-fitting 
handle provides a non-slip 
"cat's tongue" surface. 

Double guard gives thrust
ing power plus hand 
protection. 

ORDER BY MAIL 
Mark 11 Combat Knife with oil
treated, nylon lockstitched 
cowhide scabbard and sharp
ening steel - - -$35.95 ppd. 

Also available without sharp
ening steel in cowhide 
scabbard - - - -$28.50 ppd. 

SEND FOR NEW FREE CATALOG 

FRANK DREW 
Dept. G-12 

2899 S. 6th Street, Klamath Falls, Ore. 97601 

shotgun is a gun to be pointed, not 
handled and fired in the deliberate 
manner that a rifle is generally used. 
Granted, there's not much truth in 
that. Proficient shotgunning is cer
tainly as much an art as it is a sci
ence. But the artiste relies heavily on 
his subconscious. And if we are lack
ing that knowledge which constitutes 
the very basic things, the subconsci
ous becomes prone to failure when 
called upon to take command and 
fully coordinate in a fraction of a sec
ond the various human reactions that 
are so essential to top-drawer wing
shooting. 

Getting a revealing picture of how 
a shotgun barrel performs with shot 
loads is a somewhat more involved 
undertaking than determining its per
formance with rifled slugs. Aside from 
learning precisely where the barrel 
shoots in relation to the point of aim, 
the main concern with slug loads is 
how tightly the barrel will group. And 
as a final step we should also make it 
a point to know the slug's trajectory 
curve (in relation to the adopted 
zero) over a distance of, say, 25 to 
100 yards. 

But turning to shot loads, there are 
many more specifics to be ironed out. 
Does pattern efficiency (percentage of 
pellets contained within a 30-inch cir
cle at 40 yards) agree with the choke 
markings on the barrel? Is the choke 
(i.e., width of the pattern) right for 
those distances at which the majority 
of the shots will be taken? Is it a 
patchy pattern containing several pel
let-free areas large enough in size to 
permit a game bird or clay target to 
slip through untouched? Assuming 
correct pellet size for the job and con
sidering the maximum distance at 
which shots will be attempted, does it 
provide density that is sufficient to in
sure the multiple hits required for a 
clean kill on game or a well-broken 
claybird. And what about pellet dis
tribution-is it balanced, or is it char
acterized by high density in the 
central area, wth very sparse cover
age at the edges? 

In view of all that has been written 
on the subject, nearly every shotgun
ner has the fundamentals of scatter-

Dixie's Gun Catalog 

is the second 

most widely read 

in the world 

. . . but we are 

working harder! 

4-\<i, oUN WOR,t,t :::.'!."!!' 
,$-' UnionS'!;.!,-- ✓-te: 

17~~---
Rare Anti~~~~n Supp/iu 

Just $2.00 postpaid • Outside USA $3.00 

gun performance fairly well in mind. 
Essentially, this is a game of numbers, 
so to speak, and one which hinges 
primarily on these elements: (1) shot 
size, (2) charge weight and (3) choke 
constriction. Through manipul,ation of 
these factors, substantial variations 
can be produced in both pattern dens
ity and pattern width. 

We can, for example, alter pattern 
density up or down the scale merely 
through the selection of shot size, by 
increasing or decreasing the per-load 
pellet count. By the same token, we 
can vary pattern density in either 
direction by turning to a lighter or a 
heavier charge weight of a given shot 
size, and this will have much the same 
effect as changing choke but without 
the attendant differences in pattern 
width. And it's obvious that in addi
tion to either shrinking or increasing 
pattern spread through a change in 
choke, we can also take this route to 
control pattern density. 

But to rely completely on these 
generalities is carrying trust a bit too 
far. After all, shotgun barrels are no
torious individualists and that partic
ular load which is nigh onto perfect 
out of one barrel could easily rate as 
sour apples from the next, even 
though they are as two peas from the 
same pod-same maker, same length, 
same choke marking. 

Selecting that very best load for the 
gunning situation in question certain
ly rates as a vitally important part of 
getting to know the whims and fan
cies of your particular gun. You can 
theorize on paper by playing the num
bers game, you can bank on the ad
vice of your buddies, or you can sim
ply make a plain, old-fashioned guess. 
Perhaps combine all three approaches. 
But you'll never really know for cer
tain where to place the blame for 
those crippled birds or those outright, 
embarrassing goose eggs until you 
print those patterns where you can 
read them. It all adds up to the need 
for burning powder at the pattern 
board. There just isn't any other way. 

Nothing that has been said here 
will guarantee to elevate personal 
proficiency to the levels attained by 
such shotgun greats as Kimble and 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 120 
• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition 
• Nearly 100 modern muzzle-loading replica 

firearms to choose from. 
• Over 250 pages of rare antique gun supplies, 

including complete kits for building your 
own muzzle loader. 

• Everything in DIXIE'S catalog can be ordered 
direct-no restrictions . 

~~=====-
,::, CIXIE GUN WORKS 

Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 
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Bogardus. Nonetheless, the simple fact 
that you have finally come to know 
your gun and its capabilities will 
spark a fresh and enthusiastic out
look. An outlook studded with confi-
dence. And confidence, in turn, can
not help but breed 
success. C. 

PANEL OF EXPERTS 

(Continued from page 21) 

will be found Loaded in cases with ex
cess headspace condition and numer
ous other minor deficiencies. 

On the other hand, blanks loaded in 
new but sub-standard cases not stiita
ble for ball ammtmition will be fotmd. 
Thirdly, there are those blanks loaded 
in perfectly satisfactory new cases. I 
do not know of any way in which you 
may ascertain which of the latter two 
groups your cases may come from. 

I wouM not hesitate to use new, un
fired blank cases for light or moderate 
loads in .30-06 or for reforming to 
lesser calibers for the same type 
loads. I would, however, be reluctant 
to use them for full-charge loads in 
any high-intensity cartridge.-G.C.N. 

Proper Load 
I recently purchased a replica 

muzzle loading rifle from Replica 
Arms which fires a .424 projectile. Al
though a small pamphlet was supplied 
with the weapon, no mention was 
made of the proper charge to use. Can 
you tell me the proper charge to use 
in this rifle with the .424 ball. 

W.R. Dickerson 
Bellevue, Wash. 

For a .424 ball in a good quality 
modern replica rifle, you could say an 
offhand target load would be approxi
mately 42 grains of FFFg black pow
der, a service load for longer range or 
small game might be 63 grains, and 
for larger game 84 grains or a bit 
more. 

But, this type of arithmetic is a 
gross over-simplification. Actually, 
each muzzle loader is an individual, 
and should have loads worked out for 
it properly-that means by you, on 
the range! Don't let anyone pretend 
that he can tell you what is correct 
for your rifle. It can't be done, and no 
truly experienced muzzle loader will 
try. 

Many tables and good basic infor
mation will be found in the back of 
the 200-page catalog of Dixie Gun 
Works, Union City, Tenn. 38261, 
which costs a mere buck.-R.O.A. 
S.B. 
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PORTABLE TARGET TRAP 
Ideal for expert or beginner, Outers Target Trap is fully adjustable 
for angle of flight to provide a constant challenge of shooting 
ability. Over 35 combinations are possible, from a high looping 
throw to a flat bullet•like throw. The ·Model 1001 throws perfect 
singles and excellent doubles. Complete with 2 hold·down anchors. 

• Write for •:'!;,;. '_&i 
"'. . . . . . fre_e brochure 

OUTERS LABORATORIES INC. 
EPT. G, ONALASKA, WIS. 54650 

HELP WORKS LIKE A CAN 
OF HAIR SPRAY 

Against Personal Attack 
for Yourself, Wife and Family 
on the street, at home and traveling 
Now! Personal protection that's truly effective and truly safe. 
(Protector is the pocket model of the world famous chemical 
weapon carried by more than 200,000 policemen.) Renders an 
assailant helpless - yet the effects wear off in 15-30 minutes 
with no permanent or long-lasting iniury! No danger to user 
or bystander. Completely nonflammable and non-toxic. Not an 
"irritant" under Federal Hazardous Substances Labeling Act. 

WEARS OFF IN 
15-30 MINUTES 

Not intended 
for sale where 

prohibited 
by law. 

A pocket model of same chemical 
used by police. -----• 

118 cc UNIT 

Over half-a-million CHEMICAL WEAPON® units are 
now in use throughout the world: 
Fully tested and approved by the nations leading 
biological laboratories, PROTECTOR" and CHEMICAL 
WEAPON~. have been effectively field-tested . 
with positive results . . by tactical units of major 
metropolitan Police Departments and military agen
cies on three continents. 
Effectively used in thousands of documented, poten
tially tragic criminal assaults, CHEMICAL WEAPON® 
and PROTECTOR® act as an INSTANTANEOUS, hu
mane and TOTALLY NON-LETHAL deterrent !orce. 

The larger 118cc Chemical Weapon is perfect !or 
protection at home or in business. Range 15-20 !eel 
it fires a highly directional shotgun type pattern of 
heavy droplets. Capacity 40 one second bursts of 
2.5 grams - up to 100 short bursts. 

HOLSTER FOR 118 cc 

MIDDLE WEST MARKETING CO. 
216 South Hoyne Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois €0612 o 1-118 cc Chemical NAM"--------------

Please send me: Weapon $7.95 ea. 
o 1 Protector $3.95 D 3-118 cc Chemical 
o 3 Protectors $10.00 Weapons $18.00 
Shipping charges prepaid. o Leather Holsters for 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY ____ STATE-2IP __ _ 

Send Check or M.O. 118 cc $2.50 ea. Street Number only, no P.O. Boxes 
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The W.H.B.SMJTH Classic 
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You win. I'm stimulated. Or at least in good 
humor. Understand I'm paying only $15.00 for 
both, saving a whopping $12.45 from the regu
lar $27.45 price. Also understand I can take 
advantage of 10 day trial and bill-me option. 
Name __________________ _ 

Address 
City ___________________ _ 
State _______ Zip ____ _ 

D Payment enclosed. D Bill me later. G-72 

GUNS IOOK DEPT./1150 N. CENTRAL PK. AVE./SKOKIE/lll./60076 
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NON-LETHAL 
WEAPONS 

(Continued from page 35) 

strikes with an impact twice that of a 
hard-pitched baseball, but with a re
duced possibility of serious injury. 
The individual Stun Bag rounds cost 
$7.00 each but can be reloaded for 
training at a fraction of the initial 
procurement cost. The relatively high 
cost per individual round, the rate of 
fire, effective range, questionable ac
curacy against moving individual tar
gets out of missile throwing ranges, 
and the reduced injury potential are 
some of the factors influencing any 
substantial police procurement. At 
this time it is too early to predict law 
enforcement acceptance of this new 
concept that is being advocated for 
general police use as well as for spe
cial issue riot purposes. 

The Blake Impact Gun weapon is in 
the final development phase and man
ufacturing rights are under negotia
tion. An aluminum alloy launching 
tube with magazine is attached to the 
barrel of a sporting type .410 or 20 
gauge, bolt action shot-gun. Velocities 
are controlled by various color coded 
blank shells that propel the 700 grain 
plastic projectile. At the option of the 
user, 42, 75, and 150 foot pounds of 
muzzle energy is. delivered at veloci
ties of 165, 220, and 310 fps in the 
form of a painful, nonpenetrating im
pact. The molded plastic projectile is 
golf ball size and dimpled to enable 
ballistic stability. The rationale for 
selection of the golf ball type projec
tile is well founded. Thousands of 
people over the years have been acci
dentally hit, with few serious injuries, 
on the national golf courses. Vice 
President Agnew recently reaffirmed 
this fact for the enlightenment of mil
lions of T.V. viewers. 

It is estimated, on the basis of pre
liminary tests that the average police 
officer using the rifle type sights can 
consistently hit, per minute, five 
man-size silhouettes at the 100-200 
foot range. It is believed that one 
basic, all-purpose loading and stand
ard velocity can be developed, that 
will provide the necessary force, 
range capability and accuracy, after 
further testing. 

Cost estimates indicate that the 
Blake Gun can be marketed to law 
enforcement at the approximate cost 
of a magnum revolver. The cost of the 
propellant round and projectile would 
be in the $2.00 range, or less than a 
third that of a stun-bag or conven
tional tear gas round. This weapon 
has the potential of enabling an officer 
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to selectively and accurately deter, or 
temporarily incapacitate, a looter, agi
tator, or rock thrower at ranges be
yond 100 feet. It is a development that 
should be closely followed by the mil
itary and law enforcement. Nothing so 
far has emerged in this field with such 
interesting and immediate possibili
ties. 

Throw back dangers, such as might 
be encountered when rioters hurl 
back fired stun bags or golf ball size 
pellets, are limited due to lack of 
range capability and velocities. 

Objections to the dangers in the use 
of impact projectiles at very close or 
point blank range always emerge. 
However, like any other weapon, cor
rect training and disciplined use in 
riot situations is mandatory. The po
tential tactical riot control value of a 
longer range, deterrent type, impact 
missile far outweighs any hasty 
judgements involving the potential or 
probable police misuse ~ 
of such a weapon. Lilll 

~COMPLETE 
~FIREARMS 
llllD CARE 
COMPLETE GUN TREATMENT 
• Cleans-removes all traces 

of rust and leading. 
• Lubricates-will not freeze 

oxidize or evaporate. 1n'. 
sures perfect firing at a II 
temperatures. 
Protects-leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over ~II 
metal parts which will pro
tect aginst rust and finger
marks. 5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

Shoots both pellets and darts. This fine, well made .177 
cal, German air pistol is just the ticket for target or 
Varmints. Accurate. No CO2 cartridges to replace, either. 
Once in a lifetime bargain, Order several. Only $5.95 

Secret leather holster, $2.95 ppd. • 500 Deluxe Pellets, $2.00 ppd. 
AIR PISTOL, Dept. G-12 

~535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 

with hand-tooled cowhide sheath. ll;md forged and individually cngravc,1 
lw:n·y stet.•] blade. ll:111d•m:1dc F.:Atil.1•: g'l'ip With :,.:'('llllillC' hOl'll lnscns. 
These knives arc imporL<.•d h.,· us :md a1·c m:1th-' one :It a ti1nc. l~J .," 

ovcr:111. Perfect for huntinir nnd campln::r. You can't find this knife in :1ny collection vutsldc uf a museum. Chccl:, 
cash or money order. :>.u C.:.O.D. plensc. Cnlifornia 1·csidcnts mid .}C,:i:, st~•tc wx. 

MERCHANTEERS, INC., DEPT. G-12, 4535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 

COMMANDO ARMS Presents 
NEW COMMANDO MARK Ill 
a high performance 45 caliber semi-automatic weapon now 
guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. 

As illustrated below with 
horizontal front grip 

$129.50 RETAIL 

As illustrated at 
right with vertical 
front grip - only 

$139.50 RETAIL 

Completely new 

Specifications 
• 45 cal. semi-automatic 
• 8 lbs. 37" overall length 
• 15 or 30 shot magazine 
• No special license or 

registration needed 
• Classified by U.S. Gov. 

as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. 

Revolutionary internal design never before used in any blow back type rifle. Its smooth 
chambering action and easy trigger pull puts the COMMANDO MARK Ill in a class all by itself. 
Guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. Money back guarantee if returned 
within 5 days after receiving if in same condition as delivered and postage prepaid. No 
special lice!'lse or registration needed. Classified by the U.S. Gov. as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. All inquiries will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please send copy of 
FFL license when inquiring about dealer discounts. Write or phone 

COMMANDO ARMS, • inc. 
P. 0. Box 10214, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919 Ph. 615-523-3393 
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Model #940 
The OUTDOORSMAN 

Blade 6" long; 
Handle 4½" long 

A long, heavy duty knife 
designed for rugged use: A 
"live off the land" knife 
ideal for slicing meat, cut
ting kindling, as well as 
d • 

Jet•Aer Corporation 
Paterson, N J 07524 

,, 

~ 
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARD TO FINO AND DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and related items from the U.S. and all over the World for 
sale in its exciting, thick, 220 page catalog•reference book. 
Over 1000 items, all photo-illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sell. This valuable book will be sent to you 
immediately via first class mail upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N Miami Beach,Fla.33139 
Florida residents add Be tax 

I luring most complete line of quality Per- I 
cussion and Flintlock RIFLES. PISTOLS, 

I REVOLVERS, CANNON, ACCESSORIES and I 
KITS. Many items completely new on the 
market. Authentic design and craftsmanship. I For beginning and advanced muzzle loading I 

I 
shooters and collectors. Competitively priced. 

- • - NEW MODEL I 
I ARMY 44 Cal. I 

REVOLVER 

I fjo other revolver I 
can compare in 

I .1.___ ,....: ... --, craftsmanship or I r- • beauty with this 

I _.. ~,&.,, completely new I 
Remington rep• 

lica. Quality and accuracy never before I found in cap and ball revolver-at any I 
price. Attractively packaged in molded poly-

I styrene. Includes Free steel nipple wrench, I 
a $2.00 value. Order today. Supply limited. 

I Model RVlOl $59.95 I 
Unconditional money back guarantee. 

1------0ealer Inquiries Invited. -----1 
D Enclosed is $1.00 in stamps or coin. 

I Please send me CVA Full Line Muzzle Load- I 
ing Catalog. 

I D Enclosed is $59.95 (check or money I 
order). Please send me Model RVIOI 44 

I Cal. Revolver (postpaid) and include FREE I 
Full Line Catalog. I understand I may return 

I 
this shipment in original condition within 

1 5 days for full refund of purchase price. 

I ~;;:s~···::::.:::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
City .................... State .............. Zip .. 

Write Dept. CVA• H 
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1971 
SKEET CHAMPIONSHIPS 

( Continued from page 23) 

that the 26" barrel was exactly right 
for the skeet gun, and it did not matter 
whether it was on an automatic or the 
superposed· type. Most of the guns I 
observed had this tube length; but 
there were some exceptions. Occasion
ally you would see a 28✓1 barrel and 
some on the autoloaders and others on 
the O/U's. Exceptions were a single 
old Remington Model 11 automatic 
and some gunner with a Model 1100 
with only a 24-inch barrel. There al
ways has to be some feller who won't 
follow the crowd! 

No one fired without a raised vent 
rib. There wasn't a single side-by
side shotgun in the matches. 

Skeet is ridiculously easy. After the 
first 100 targets in the 12 gauge 
championship, an event which had an 
entry of almost 700 shooters, there 
were 100-odd tied with perfect scores. 
After the second 100 targets there 
were still 40-odd ties, with perfect 
200 scores. The fellow who won broke 
561 targets. It is obvious the game is 
not tough enough. The international 
style of skeet is the solution. In this 
variation the target is thrown farther, 
faster and is slightly smaller in di
ameter. The shooter must keep the 
butt of the shotgun at his hip and af
ter he calls for the target it may de
lay up to as long as 3 seconds before 
it appears. There was a 200-target in
ternational match at this year's 
championships. There were no ties in 
it. The winner was Jack Johnson, a 
USAF sergeant who fired 197. His 
was the outstanding performance at 
the 1971 revival. 

An ardent skeet shooter myself, it 
was revealing to observe current skeet 
shooting styles. The "in" thing right 
now is to pull the left hand back al
most to the receiver and then point 
the 1st finger of the left hand down 
the side of the forestock. This is be
lieved to give the gun more accuracy. 
The marksman is sort of pointing out 
the target when he does this. Of course 
the left hand is slipped way around 
on the side of the forend and the grip 
is weakly maintained by the last three 
fingers of the left hand. It looks pret
ty silly but it is fashionable right now. 

Muff-type ear protectors are out 
for skeetmen. They intei·fere with the 
gun as it is mounted and simply will 
not do. Everyone uses the ear-insert 
kind. Skeet vests are in a decline. 

Most shooters go for a leather bag 
suspended from the waist with a par
tition in it, one side for live hulls and 
the other for the empties. Virtually 
everyone wears some kind of head
gear, either cap or hat. Shooting glass
es are almost the unanimous choice, 
with the majority of them dark for 
protection against sun glare. During 
the matches it rained continually and 
was dark, gloomy and heavily over
cast. The dark glasses were a handicap 
under such conditions of poor light. 

Shooting stance has pretty well 
standardized. With the feet spread 
apart, the body leaned well forward, 
the head down quite low, and the en
tire position aimed at that spot where 
the target will be broken. The old 
squat which was so popular when 
skeet had its beginning has largely 
disappeared. The concentration of the 
gunner before he asks for the target 
is an obvious thing and it contributes 
very markedly to the ability of the 
ranking shooters to chalk up long 
runs without a miss. There are nota
ble exceptions to the good shooting 
stance usually seen. The winner of 
the all-gauge (12 gauge) event car
ried both elbows straight out from 
the shoulders on a line with his ears. 
He points the 1st finger of his left 
hand alongside the forestock and his 
hand is not beneath the forend at all, 
but alongside it. These eccentricities 
did not seem to hurt his scoring but 
it is pretty questionable if they helped 
either. 

International skeet requires the 
shotgun butt to touch the hip before 
asking for the target. In American 
skeet the gun can be mounted before 
the target is called. You will not see 
one shooter out of a hundred who 
holds the butt below his shoulder 
when he makes ready to call "pull". 
Everyone, virtually, shoulders the gun. 
In the beginning it was the plan that 
skeet was to be a 'tween season sort 
of sport to keep the gunner's eyes and 
hands in trim. The gun was supposed 
to be at hip level just as it would be 
in the game fields. When this was one 
of the rules the officials found it was 
impossible to enforce the thing. So 
the regulations were changed and 
American shooters were permitted to 
shoulder the gun. They have been 
doing it that way 
ever since. 
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Editors Note: In cooperation with Arbed Galleries, we at Guns 
Magazine are pleased to be the first to present this special offer 
to our readers exclusively. 
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6 INDIVIDUAL COLLECTORS RENDERINGS 
• U.S. FLINTLOCK PISTOL • SMITH & WESSON 

The Model 1799 North & Cheney. The 
first U.S. contract pistol. 

A direct competitor to the Colt "Peace
maker" this Schofield model was popular 
with the military. 

• DERINGER PISTOL • COLT SINGLE ACTION 
Percussion pocket pistol in .40 caliber. 
Made by Henry Deringer of Philadelphia. 

The famous "Peacemaker" which played 
an important role in the winning of the 
West. 

• REMINGTON CAP & BALL 
Available in .44 caliber (Army) and .36 
caliber (Navy), they were made until 1875. 

• COLT ARMY AUTOMATIC 
The official sidearm of the U.S. from 
1911 to the present. 

Original scratch board drawings were lithographed to create this dramatic concept. 
Truly a one of a kind item for every gun enthusiast and sportsman. The calendar 
consists of six sheets 16½" x 21 ½" with metal binding and eyelet for hanging. 
Approximate size of drawings on each sheet is 11" x 14" and may be mounted in any 
type frame for a unique wall grouping. 

RETAIL PRICE $4.95 DEALER INFORMATION SENT UPON REQUEST 

SPECIAL • GUNS MAGAZINE READERS ONLY $3.95 

Send payment to: arbed galleries c/o GUNS MAGAZINE 
8150 N. CENTRAL PARK AVENUE 
SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 

Quantity ordered ______ _ Total enclosed ______ _ 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax Allow two to three week delivery 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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I SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I 
L--------------------------------------------------------· J 
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BLACK FOREST 7000 
BIG GAME RIFLE 

NO ENTRY FEE! 
NOTHING TO BUY, 

Simply mail a plain post card with the required 
information to CUNS Magazine TODAY and you 
will be eligible for the December contest draw
ing of this handsome Black Forest 7000 Big 
Came Rifle. This rifle features a hammer forged 
chrome steel barrel, with a hand checkered se
lected walnut stock. The 7000 is known for its' 
fast, smooth action, and super strong 3 lug bolt. 
It also has an adjustable trigger, and is drilled 
and tapped for scope mounting. The Black 
Forest 7000 is made in the best Old World tra
dition of handcrafted quality. 

For additional information on the complete line 
of Black Forest Rifles write to Marketing Un
limited, One Ranch Rite Road, Yakima, Wash
ington 98901. 

Sponsored by 

GUNS MAGAZINE and 

MARKETING UNLIMITED, INC, 
All you do to enter is fill in the required in
formatic.,n on a plain post-card and return it to 
CUNS. Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom line 
information-Cl\4, Nov. CUNS. DO NOT MAIL 
ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! Your name will 
be entered in the drawing to be held Nov. 10th, 
and the. winner will be announced in the April 
issue of CUNS Magz:rine. 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 

GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park/Skokie, 111./60076 
Name, _____________ _ 

Add res,~---------------



THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per word insertion including name and address Payable in advance. 
Minimum ad JO words. Closing date March i9i2 issue (on sale January 23rd) is 
November 20th. Print carefully and mail to GUNS Magazine, 8150 North CentLfal Park 
Bl\ld., Skokie, Ill. 

BOOKS 

Al,L Gt.;.\· BUUKS A:\"IJ J.tLLA'l'EO 'l.'ITLKS. Sa,·c 011 

our "Baker's Dozen Free l'l't.!J!liuin l'lan' and "L;nbc:n
ablc Values." $!.!ml JO¢ for yc:u·-aiountl 1uailitlJ.:.:i. Hay 
lUJing: Arn1s Uool;;s Co., 68 14 Uorstcu ::itrt;cl, Pldla
<lcJpliia, l'a. 1!.i119. 
A~lE.IUCAN :\N'.l'IQUJ.; UU.'\'S and their Cunem l'riccs. 
108 pages. $1.00 pin.-; 25¢ J)O::.lage. ::;.:;Al<.: fur fiec boo!~ 
listing. l'ioucer 1'1css, Uox GS-HJ. Uuion City, 'l'cun. 
38:Wl. 
]JIOEST~ J'O::;TJ!AlJ): <;un J.Ui2 S-U)!), l:J7J S~U)5, 
um:,, 1:)tii) $.1.'.JJ, lUtiS SL:itl; Jlandloadi.;l::, 0d, -1th. 5th 
~2.tl!J; Gamblers ~3.!J!); Golfers $2.!J!); An:hers $3.tlO; 
'l'tea::illl"}' $t.U:J: Cartridgt:,-: $ ➔ .-l!J; l,'blWtltlaUs ~8.tl:); 
Gun.-,mithini; $2.fJO: Gu11-. lllu.-,trate<l JU72 S2 H!J, Hl71, 
lfJ70 $1.:J!J; Single Shot. Hifh-.; S-1.!):): Boll :Vtion Hitlcs 
:f:4.!Jtl; Age of' .Firearn1s $2.!J!J: l'oun:1t .\Ulita1_r Hiflt's 
SLD:i; :\""IL\ C'olll.'l'ltJr ::kries ::i;L!)!J. CA:-:;A.:--;u,·A GC'i\S, 
lGUl t;tt't·nlield . .:\lilwauke<·. Wis. 5~{2U4. 
SIIOUTl-:1::-; HLBl.l•::s l'0:-3Tl'A1D:ttl_7_2_S-~.-U_f,_; -.-1:J_G_G 
tlit u 1.D7 l $2. tlJ; i:JGU $-1.115, ,1t1;::., $J.!J;j, Tn•a:-.ur.,· $2. U!I; 
Ht:10:u.k1s Guide $2.:Jn: 'l'rad~1·s Guide $2.!JV; l:u11:.ight 
Guide $2. OU: .!'arts t·a1 a Joi; $2. !J!·1: J<'1s.hcnna n· s Hil)le 
$0.U!J; Taxidl'rrn.,· t.:uide $2.!JU: lh:rol1·cr Guide $t.UU; 
.Hlack I '01H.lt-r Uuidc !f2. :w: Cuuk liuuk s:.:. !i~l: Lt·xicou 
Lnl'ydo1Jedi:L $10.Uf.l. CASANO\"A ut.:.:-:s, lt>Ul urecn
Jield, .\.lih\aUkt•e, \Vis. 5;-:20-1. 
r...E\Y/CA'.l'AJ.UG OF AMEHICA.;\', Aw,traliau. Urazilian, 
British, Canadian, Cuban. lri.-;lt and S\\"b.-, manuals. on 
guerilla, 1,artare, \11;al)nns and .-,unin1I. A rnu . .;t for 
model1•rs, ,1arga111er:::. and 111ilitaria collec1ors. 25¢ for 
shipping-. J'aladin l'rc::,::,, .liox 10u;c, Boulder. Colorado 
80802. U:-,i:\. 

COLLECTORS 

\'lSl'J' IJIXIE GU~ \\'OHKS, for Anti(lllO .\rm5. Sorry, 
no lts1s. 
NE\\" COI.Ll~:cTOH SEHV.ICE - Hare military I.woks. 
manuals. 11ar rulics, \\'capon;-;, uni1u1111s. llel111ets. :tc
coutrements, rncdals, i11si1-;-nia, doru11icnu. phot.os. pait1L
it11-:", JH"illl.;_ JO i'a~e lllust1:1tcd Calaloi.:-uc GO¢ refund• 
able ll"il,ll purchase. l'ctcr 11linlia, Jlistorit-al A1ucrica1rn, 
Dept. G, :L:!G East S!ltl1 Street.:\"". Y. IO(t~:-1. 
NI':\\" l '.)7 I I l.LUSTH.\ TED <..:.\'!.'.-\ LOG of original at1~ 
tique gun pa1·ts for U.S. martial loni.:-arins. GO photo 
plat.cs, !:LS l)ai;cs dcl.ailin~ :\IISIG tllru :\ll!lH3 Sl)rint~
ticld, ~harps, ~PCllCCr, E11ficlU. t'LC. lt1.;ig-11ia, append· 
ai;cs. :IC(;Ollll'Cntents. hooks, TIOSlCI s. dOCUlllCl11,S, but.tons. 
hcadress, for infantry, cavalry, artillcr.,·. N:11•.,·. A de• 
tailc•I catalog- aml rcrercncr text. on .\lilitary Americana. 
Cataloi.:- $ l.00 refumle,I 1ritl1 JHlrcliase. S & S lt"ircartllS. 
S~-210 Auhte.,· A1·,•11ue. Glc11datc. '.\i:i11· Yori; I I:!:!;, 
OLD 801,0TJ-:Jt l'.Hl:\'l'S . .JJeautilul dn111 il1g rcp1·od1u:· 
tion:~ .. Hlack and 11·1ii1P aml color. Cilt:llog 50¢. :-3arnplc 
and Catalog- H.50. \'IHO~ . .JJox 2275A, .Fort Collin.s, 
Colorado. 
FASCIST A1\"'D NAZr war itl'm.s. Catalo1-;uc in :English 
$1. SanilJo Giorgio, \'ia. l\[ascardJa. 83. llologna. ltaly. 

ENGRAVING 

PllUDII0:\1:\11-:'S AUTIS'l'JC E'.\1GHAVI:\""G. Folder $2.00. 
:!O:! \\'.ird Bldi~-, Shre,·c1wrt'_ La. 7 I IO I. 

FOR SALE 
========~ =====~ 
ltUVEL & CO. 1!l71 AH.\IY - NAVY Store i!O va~e 
illustrated catalog. .\lai.:-azi11cs for ca:·Uincs, J>:)S, ,1~. 
Bro1r11ing 1:1. l-'., Garand. ~pringfleld, etc. B;1_,·onc1s. for 
carbine. 1\l:111scr, Springflclcl, etc. llel111cts. Field Equiµ• 
111ent, l'acl,s. Sleeping Ba~s. Smviral 1-'oods, Field 
Phone, Huhbcr Boats, Tents, Gas :\lasl,s, etc. All in 
Stoel>! Uundrrds oF other It.ems. S1,nd :i0¢ coin, (re• 
funclablo flr:;t $5.00 order) to: Hurcl & Co .. DcJJt.. D-12, 
:rn:17 N. Clari;: St.. Chicago, 111. (ifl(i I 1. 
Allt GUNS. Tea.:- <:a<.: Uuns. Crnsshows---co111plc1.e sclt'C
t.ion-extrt.'l!lcl~- unnsual. cat:ilo1rni' $1.00. SONI.EL COlt.r' .. 
Dept. GC. lfll7 Old Willow, Nor·tlifield. Ill. 600:J.:. 
~IACJ-llNE CUX .50 C'al. cartrictgc,s cu1111Jicie,1ith pro
_iect.ilc. W\\"II issu,,. 0 1f!'' Imig-, l1arn1les:.., no puwtlc,r, 
narc! Collectors item. no\·ell.ics and som·r1iicrs. All hand 
volished to rninor finish. $1.2:i or 21$2.00. COJJPt'r clad 
Dt'O.icclilc (.Bullets) 2:1~" long 50<: or 3/$L25. Satisf;ic• 
lion Guaranteed. Dealers di51·ount.! \\'rile . .Jelinl'I;; SUD· 
Plil':-, 12n1 Cottage Grow, Devt. 4, Chicago lleii,:hts, 
Illinoi-i GO-t 11. 

JOI IX.NY S'l'E\\'AHT .El,l•;t''!'HJC CAL.LJ-:HS: NP\\" dcm• 
onstrator ).f,)cll'l 500. 1f'tail $12!J, :-ale S7!J.!J5 ,\ith small 
SJ)f'akrr or ~!J!J.!J5 wiLJ1 laq,:f' 111a.1.mum s1waker, J)OSIJ)aicl. 
CASANOYA t;UXS. lliOL t:reenlieJt.l, .:\J.ilwaukt:c, \Vis. 
5:~20-t. 

MEC' UELOADEI{,; l'O~'J'l'AID 250 $oJ.D5: 600 Jr. 
5-3f.l.!J5; 700 Ycr:-a1t1(•C $47.50. 050 $77.50: J~xt1a Hal's 
$2.75: \Ve:-t of Hockie.s acid ~::t.00. t'AS.ANQ\·A Ul1:."\S, 
lGOl Gr-ernflf'ld, ":\fillrauki.'r, \Vi:-<<·on.-:in 5::;204. 
TIUI.S THAI-'~ POSTl'AID: $20 !J,5, H1•d Dedl Slti.!Jfl, 
.Hand 'l'ral):; ~2.-t!I. Cai-::tnora. Uuns. 16Ul (.;rf'entield, 
l\fil\\'a11kN'. \Vi-;con--:in 5:120 ➔. 

CHO!'::iSHO\\"S. l'OWEBFt·r_._ A(Tl"JlATl•; :.ilrnt., .1-:ng-1ish 
:incl domestic rno(lds con1plrte kits S!J.!J!J u1,. Catalog 
~~~:~c_Crosshowman, JJox 723·0.\1·2, l\.lanteca, Calif. 

ltUYJ-:L & ('0. Hl71. AIDIY -.'-:A\'Y Store, 32 pagt• illu:--· 
t.ra.ted catalog. :.\.fagazines for ea.1binrs, J-'XS. 45. C:arant.1. 
$J)rin1,:fl(']d, etc. Ha.\·onn,.;, for carbines. Maw,Pr. Uarand, 
f'tc. l l"cln1ets. Fh~l(l lC:ciuipn1ent. Packs SleeJ)ing .Bag-s, 
Surviral r·oocts. Field l'hOn(', Hubber Boat:-, 'J'rnt:-:. Oas 
l\fasks. etc. All in Sto1•k! Hundreds of' orhn Jtemf;. 
Senrl 50(' coin. (refund11ble fir.st $5.00 order) ro: nuw•l 
& Co., DcJJt.. D-12, 30:::-;,· l\·. Clark St., Chit:ago, IL 
GUG14. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

WBOLESAT,E OUN DillECTOllY. Buy Dirert from 
l\Janufa<'t.urcr! Lli-::ts Atnori(·a11. European Solll'r('~. Hr• 
come Dealer! Send $1.00. Cont.ine.tllal, Box 11211 CY, 
Jndi:mapolis, Indiana 4(i:L01. 
f,'EDEHAL Fil'lEAlOIS LICl•'.XSEO J)ealcrs: \Yrite for 
sensational of1'erin~s 1110:;t no1rnlar mili1ary riflcs•arnmo. 
Send certified copy li'FL. Century Arms, Jnc .. St.. Albans. 
Vermont. 
AN'l'HlUJ•; l•'IHEAH.;\IS. Lon~ list of i-:uns ma(h: before 
1-'l!l!l. Will trade. send 2:iC for list and conditions. 
Ful111er's Antique Guns, Hie. #3. Detroit Lakes. )Jinn. 
;; Gao I. 

LUC:f:rts. T,TIGEJ:8: 1,ISTI.'.\"(: 35C: Luger Tit> Clasp 
$2.50: L11g-rr Manual $1.25: Lug:<.·r StriDJJilll! aml ],oad• 
ing Tool ~2.25. Shartnek, Hux 471. Frnn.klin, .:\lichiga11. 

HIYJ .. 1~8 - ;:;l!o1guns - S1rnrds - lla.yonets - .l\.lilitary 
i"\t:1.:UlllJ"tJllH:IH:... l\Jodern. l\lilit.ar.,·. Antique. Sudan 1\lili
tar_y !'::iabe1 :;,...,., 01erall with IJ!a<..:J,; leather .sheath -
'l'1aditiuHal Car:tl!y :SalJer of Jmlia $1:.:.oo JJn:paid. 
Lbti11i; ul Uuus. etc. :!Jc. Southwc:)tern Anns co., 
Dc1J1 .. u. 107 Logan !'::itreet, Brookl.\ll, l\"ew York 11.:!0S. 
LUGEH:-3 \\'A.\.Tl~IJ: Colll.'1,!liou.-;,~ bingle:., TuJJ Ca:-;h 
mud . .State u.11l11mation, J'1ke. 1·1-'J., 07-Ut'.iU2 DEAL.ELL 
\

101..L.\11·'.In;.;, Ho-.: 88. Hlouudru:toH. Illinois Gl'itll. 
LAHt;J:; L1::>'l' .A11tiq11e and ..\lode111 ll'i11.:.t1rn.s. :S1;n<l .25c 
-~i n::u··.-; listings. 1::0·:,; l.:UN J1UGSE, lGtti W. !Jt.h, 
\\'inu11:1:...:\~-.ota, 55:J.s,_._---c--c-cc--cc-,-,--,,--
.\IAHKJ·:J..:-:; !Or !"-.kel'l, t.r:111 and fil'ld. T. Jta.r J.'l'rlnl'Hll'l', 
l'. 0. Hux -!UUS, Culuinhia, :S. C. 2U1U4. Tel. ACl:W:.: 
754 .. 1:;.1 I. 

CES'l'E),);JAI, .\lUZ1/.Lll LUADEH~ 1'081'!.'AlD: .ou 
!\ar_\" l"O]t J"(•\'Oht'r $31.:Jn, .44 $0-.LUU, .ste<·l lt'altle, en· 
gran:d ('_\lindt't' .;W .. -H ,":i-1U.9U; 5" :-3heri!Y .3G $32.!.J:J; 
!StiU .H \ 'oil, t\ nu_\' t (·\ o!I er $5U. UU. ,1 it11 cl1•tadwblc 
:-.tock ~~ ...... S~; lkntingto11 .3ti, .4-t AllllY lt'\O!li.:r $4!J.U5, 
l..\'JJJa11 ;:-1j-l_ :1.·,; Kl.'llllll:ky .-1-t rillc ~S9. !):J: Zoua It· . .".i8 
riflP .~.\'.l.!1!): .;\lmt!t.b $G.~8: _::;G, .-14 CuJlJJC!' flasks ;::G.::SS. 
('AS.L\"U\".A \;t·~s. JtiOl Lireenfleld, ..\liJwaul\l.'C, \\'is. 
;i:;211-t. 

UIJI) \\'1.'-:l"llJ-:S'l EH:-i, l'nrnmt·rnoratil·es, l'arkers, .1.'el'aZ· 
zi.-;, .liro,1ru11gs. Krie~l,olt".-,, 11tod1·111 (\-: ant.iqw• . .\l':tl' 1i.sts 
$1. Hcdla11·.-;_ 1;;1s J:: :::ii., J.,'airlJur.\·, ~'-:<'iJ. l.i~352. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

.-\lit lt!F.1.,1·'. 1-:Ql'.Il'.\l!:~T- !\('w Hl71 48 1Jai;c Di~cst 
a\'ailaldt·. Jlel111nl a1titlcs. l•'iue.-,t l-~11ropca11 rnudl'i.-,, 
acce:-.:--.011cs ie111·1rNI rn dl.'Dt.11. Co1111Jktc IJalli.-:,tie a11d 
act:lll:J('_\" llllOl'llla!!Oll. D(!.Jler l'(!f1;rral JJIO\idc<I . .'.::i:t.iis
fact ion g11a1,tnr1:ccl: 0111.1· 2Sc. Air J.tiile Jleadqu:utcrs, 
G1:1111,1it!t• \\"t.•s1 \"i1~i11ia :!GHi. 
GliX ;-,:l·JLJ.\\·,--;_ t_;t;:-,; '!'AL'S. GUN 1)1.llJ .. .LS, J .. octilc, 
Low Salt•!I;,,, All In new catalog 26G. l'lus heJv ou 
IIO\\" 1.0 S1'll'C't the JJ!OIJer scope lllUUUt. for your rifle. 
l:011r COIJ.' i--: Jt('l' . .lu.--.1 ,bk lL:i. M~\Yl\AIUJ lJ.UEIILEH, 
I~t • .. Oi 1nd.1. Calif. !)-t:iG8. 
HI,-; 0 FJJ·:L I, Sl·U I' 1-.-c~-,-, ,.,,,,.,1::,;:::·1"·.17

• A"l"'JJc-:-cl--7.x"'·-cc~cc5 _=-, .
7

, a"'' .-c2c-.=-. x""· 
8ti2.DJ, :: !IX. ~,;, !l,J. -t JiX. $~2.25, ti·lSX ~SS.50. 11X 
:~7H.25, ::;!(HJ ~Hit, ~.1. -tX. .SJJoltstcr $::!l.D!J; \VUH:1-'IELUS 
2·7X. ~G(_j_fi:I, ;_; !IX". ~;.: ;5, 2:¼.X. $42.50, 4X $48.50, t.iX 
$54.2J. D11t.-, aad Al'1.:u1a11gc adcl $G.50 . .:\.Lounts Frowier 
$7.!J!I, .Jr·. ~17.15. S\\"illg HU.5U. Insurant:e Sl.00. CA~.'.\· 
:\""O\"A t;UX:-3, 1ti01 Ur('l'lllil'ld, .'1ih1aukee, \Vis. 5;:t:!IJ-L 
~l'UT'.1'1.\""U- ~C(Jl'.E:::l .l.'O!--iTl'AIIJ: lh1u:-ch & LunilJ 11JX 
SU.!)!), :!OX ~20.91), 81'. $77. 74, Zou111 ~US.24: Bushw.'11 
U·iWX. Zoom $17.:JU, :,;e111ry ::-;:10.!J!J, .Spaeerna.st.er $5G.!J:J, 
Zoom $ti-t.U!J: 8wift 821. t,ripod. 5 ere vicccs, retail $113, 
salo $70.S~. ca1:,.(• $!).!ID; 8-tO 2(1X Safari, rrtail ~!JL .sale 
~5-t.:iO, 11'ipo(l $17.D5: SH Tdt•111asttr $70.D9, tripod 
$17.:J;,: Wf'arlloib_v 211.4.-,x ll'it.h tripod SfJV.50: Hcdlil'lcl 
15·-l5X $(;!)_!)5, J5•ti(IX $'lf.J.5(J: Taseu 1ST 2U·IJOX with 
triJ)Od $;J!J.fJV. lnt-llrHIH'C $1.00. ('A~ANOVA ULS:S, 
]G1JJ <.:11•1•11flc-ld, .;\lil1ra11ket', \\"is. 532U-l. 
]Jl~SIINELL SCO.PJ.-~S .P0:-3T.P.AID: Banners 2.5X ~lti.D!J. 
-IX $18.:'.;iJ. t:iX SI!J.:J!J. lUX !}28.D!J, l.5--lX $2-t.!JU, 0·8X. 
$21.!lll. iHJX ~2.j_!J!). :-: !JX·lO $28.!J:J, •l-12X $33.!J!), .:\lulti
X add $2.UO: l"01tllna11d .l'o.st ~t:OJ)f•t:hkfs 2.75X ~34.:J!), 
-!X s:-:!).!J!l, GX $-lfl.!J!J. 1.5--t.GX $-1:J.V!l, 2.5-f.:X. ~f15.!J!J, 
8~UX $5V.!Jf.l; -tX Lit1~-,ite S4-l.!JU; .\lount-. $5.25; l'ltan
tom l'istol SCOJJCS 1.:::x. $16.50. 2.5X $22.5U, lllOUlll,..; 
$3.Uf: Hore-.il!htl'r with arbor .set $21.!J!J. Insuranco 
$1.00. l'A:::\A.:--;Q\'A t.:US:::\. ltiOl Grel'nfldt.l. Milwa.u1;:ce. 
\\'i.;. r,::10-1. 
\\'J-:A\·J-:H, :-3l"(Jl'J-:8 l'OSTl'AID: QwiJ;: .l'oint, $2G.!J5; 
KI.G $1U.!J5, h:2.5, K3 $:!5.U5; KA $8.2.!J5; Kfl Srn5.!J5: 
KS $:..;!)_!).): KlO ~-12.!)5: Kl2 $-!i.!J5: Y-:l.5 ~87.!J5. V7 
S•l2.!)5;· \"fJ $-17.50: \'12 $55.1J5: Classic 800 $3!J.!J7, 400 
;i:-Hi.!l!i, 600 $52.~5. \"7110 $5!J.8S, Y:JOO $65.09: C➔ $C.r,o. 
Y22 $:11.-15: ~lou11t..; ~ti.75. virot $S.-t5. Lens Caps ~1.05. 
Jm;uranl'e :::1.01). ('.\S.\.XOL\. t:CS:-3, HiOl GrccnlieJd, 
i\lih1:111kf't~. \\'i--:. 532ti-l. 
BAUSl'II. & LO.\IH 1'0:--;TPAID: 2½X scope $:{-L!J5, 4X 
SH.!J!J. 21/2-5X $57.!)7, t 112-~X ~G2.50. QuiH J.-:ar Pro· 
t<·1.:10rs SC.88. Sco1J<• :\founts Sl7.!J5. Shootinl! t:la.-,ses 
$14.9:). ('a~anorn. Guns. 1ti01 t.:recnfll.'id. 1\.lifoaukee, 
\\"i1-:•·01i..in 5:12(1.t_ 
:SILl•:~c.1-:BS: By Frank1ord A1-~f'1tal. Ht•\('al:, 11h:-·sk1.1l 
and fnn('!ional dNails of best•lmown foreign :.wd do· 
nwstic sih•nC('t'.-; u.srd by ('IA and SDecial Forces. l'arent 
drawing:- and f'llgi11ct>ri11g-da1a inc·ludccl. 21ti pp .. 8 x 10, 
·1 fin illu:-.1 ration-:. $.Ii. fl5 1mJ>crh,wk, ~D. !)5 ha rdco1 er. 
l'al:ldin 1'1('-.,..;, .Hox ·J:107 G, Bouldt·r, Colo. 80302. 

GUNSMITH ING 

UU:\""S:\11'1'111:."\G :10 years, military conrcrsion: sporter 
stoel,s $:!!l.!):i; Hehlucing $12.~0: llciJarrclini.:- ~24.!l::i 
un: Heclla111hcring :.in.on to ~100 mag-nu1n SI:!.:iO. Ho!t.s 
alt.e1·ed, forged, JlOliShNI $:i.!J;,_ Alter. jc\\'cl • $8.l10 
~m,· 11,rndle $8.00: .\lannlicl1er type $lU.OO: je11elini,; 
SI.Oil; Alter .fnpan1.:su 7. 7 10 :io.ou $G.!J.I. (i.;i to :!:i7 
$G.G:i . .laJ) parts. Catalng I.:i¢. 'l'·L' Sho11, \\'est Branch, 
)liehigan 48fi(il. 
(;{J_\; l'A H'L'S - :\Iilita!_\'·COlll!tl('!'Cial. Ji'orcigll•DOlllC'.1'!ic 
'l'IHH1.-.awl!. or l'a11.s in ~toek. \Vrite .,·011r 11ef•1I.-;. starn11co. 
nddn•.-,.--:rd rurefope for n:·pl_\·. "Jll11stratecl P:i11s c·a,alog 
$1.00. 8oml1t>s1,•rn Arrns, DcJJt.. G, 107 J..og·,rn Stieet, 
Brookln1, 1'f'H York 1120S. 

Dl-:HHl::\""Gl-:H .-14 Caliber. I\fake _rour~elf! ];:a.-;_,-. corn~ 
plete, 1Jn•-1t1achi11rd kit. with instrnc1.io11s - $10.GO. 
Cornplf•Te i11stn1ction~ alnr1e - $2.00. lnforniation Fl:J-:K 
l-'nnwood. .1725·G.\JC121, Springbrook. Walnut Creek, 
('alifornia. !J45DG. 

RUlLD .22 Targrt. l'i.<.:101, .22 Ca.rn1wr':-: l'istol, Gun 
l?acks. Cabinets. anll blue guns - wi1h hand tools. Send 
~(" stami, for ill11.-.tra1NI inforrnation. l'o:-t office Box 
:1C2-C. '.l'rrre HanH·. l11diana. 47808. 

QliAJ.I'l'Y HAIUU:LS. Accuracy Gua.n1nteed . .-\11 bolt 
actions baneled. all calibers. t1\·is.ts and weight:; availM 
abl<', all chambrring-s, standard and magm1111. \Valter 
81 mt z. ~12::::0 8111111_,·:-.id('. Hrookftelt.1. 111. G0513. 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

"TO)IOHHO\V'S SPOHTS:\IAN'S KKIFI•: 'IODAY" 
•·1,oeK11ifr" Cust.0111~gradc Sheath Kni\'es (1.0 .\·l'ars in 
derelopinA") H1'rcal 11n1lli·n•1tent hreal.tlirough with tol)
l)erformancr. 1\fan_r new adrnnc:ed. long orcnhtC features 
no otht'r k11ifc <'an rnatd1. LocKnife is the new \\'ay. Not 
tile same old product of a bygone era. \Vrite LoC'l~nife. 
Inc .. 11717 l~ast 23rd Street. lndepcndeucti, Missouri 
C4050. 

CUSTO.;\l K'.\1\'J•:S - hu111ing, skinning, others made 
to :-,our :--nr•c·ification:- - Srnrl 50 ct.•uts for hroclturc. 
81e\'e's Cu:)t0111 .Kni\es, 30l .\fo_rcr, Ah-iu, 'l'cxas 77511. 

K.'\'.Lb'J-'..\.LA.I\..Elt"S Sl"l'l'LLJ•;S. J~nglish Blades, Stag-, 
.I lorn, 1.:1.c. Cu.-,tom .Kniternakcr·s :Supply, r. 0 . .Uox 
J.l·I-IS-(;_ JJalla::,, 'l'L".\aS 7Gi:L::i. 

WJ•; .\(AKE Tll.l·J \\'orld's .Finest liand·rnacle knin•s. 
:,;l'11d /Ur our lilll'en page color catalog. It also includes 
a1 l~l'lt.•s on 11::_nifc Figliting, Care ancl Skinniug of 
'1'1upllie.-; and lluw to 81iarJJi.'ll a. Knife. Catalog, 50C. 
.liun1• K1111c Co11ipan), SUG .A11:nuo ",I". l..ublJOck, Texas 
rn;o1. 
ANc"·1,-;L7:');"'"J::-,-_7,\_~);7.1JC-:_\71J:-;•;~l)-;-l:-;l•::-;\.-;A-;J-. _a_ll_ll_S_l_ll_ld,--a_r_m_o_11_r--c-at-a-;-lo-g 
50(', .u . .IL Kl11c1er &. 8on, ti2G Lake.shore Drive, \\'au• 
sau, \\'i.-;. 54-tuL 
JL\1'-:DAJA-' .:\J1WJ::: KXl\'J::::L i.111mcdiatc dclin:ry, gen• 
Unll', Ut:\1. U1h,·r brands a,aHable t1lso. Availability list 
-15('. J{andall t:•Halog allCl Jist.-6lJP. Klli\'C.S \"Cl'_'," rea
.so1ia1Jl.r Dricct.1-J.1011c.st.! ,Jim :::;11liJt:,, 2GG ~larblc, .BroomM 
field, Culorado, 8UUtO. l•i)U:3·,W!.l--:lSH. 
CULL.lc.CTOH:S·HU\\ IE.::; hand fo1gel1 a1Hl hand made in 
lht.' :--.1_1·Jc am! traclitiUII of ihi.' lUl.h cemury knifesmiths. 
J.,1t11it1:d, 11u1111Jcrl'd co111r11c1norati1e- B1odels J'ru<.l110111mc 
l'llgia,·l'd. Utllei- 1nudels a.1ailablc . .JJrochure Sl.00. \V. f'. 
Hag-11l'll. Krnf1,~1nitlt. Ho:-. Sti!J, \'ivitlll, Louisiana 71082. 
K~\'n·.1-:::; • lUL • Imported • XOl"Clty ]..;:nil"eS Catalogue 
iillc. J, r 1e<lt11,1r J,nvott::,, .Bux 5a:.:-G, l\lomel>ello, Cali-
1on1ht 90ti-lU. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.\"AZI lTJ·:.\JS Boug/1t. ::iold. Originals 011!.r. Li,,t 50C 
Lt'1d,t.•l, !UGO .\11Licl!>ull, l'alh,ale, :\"".,L 070:t4. 
u:u:--..")Hl)\\:,; !or Ta11-,c1, JJu11ti11g .incl Carp-Slloot.ing. 
SI '.L tJ,j !·',1c1ory•Dircct·J'ricc. ,Jay Co., Ht. 3. UodtlarJ, 
l\an~,1::, li; U::i ::! . 
I\AZl \\'AH SUUVK~1HS. J,atcst illustratecl catalog 
~4.00 ca,,li. Disco, Box SO:J5·l\L )lilwaul,ec, \\'is. 5:.1~~3. 
TJtJ•:.\SUHE Ul':\TEHS! I'HU~l-'1-:CTUHS! Jtelco·s new 
l11.;1111u1ems deteLt !Juried g-otd, silror, coins, minerals. 
lilstorical relic5. Transistorized. Weighs :.I l)OUncls. 
$1~_:):i up. F1ce catalog. Hcico•AG, IJox 10S3!J, Houston. 
Texas 7 i u J ("I_ 

l•;\·1-:llYIHJIJY LIKES DIXJE GUN \\"OHKS. 
BU:..ll'.l•:H :S'l'ICKl-:H:s . .IJl·:cAI.;;, 1:uTrus;;_ J.O\\"-CO:'it, 
c11-:1on1-rnadc ad1e11.i.s1ug 1or .ruur ll11siness, /:;JJccial 
Ert.'111, Urga11iza.tiu11 or l'olirical 1 ·a111pail!ll. Huy direct 
flO!!J Bl:llllll:tt:lllJCr and ;,:;.\VJ~:! \Vrile for FHJ~li.: Hro
cil111e, .l'1h:e Lisrs all(! :Sa111vlP.-;. l'Jea-;c Sl:lle intended 
tw• ior :t.JJIJlOJJriaic sal!IJJle:,. Jtl-:-1-'LJ•:C"L'IVI-: .i-\lJ\"1-:1:TIS
JNC. l:\C., JJ<•JH .. LL 8:i5J l'age l:lld .. St. Louis. Mo. 
1i:;114_ l't1on11 c:1,1) -!2::.s.in.j_ 
GJ-:~1-I'.\J-: Bl"<•K;-.:1.;:.1:x ,IAl'K~'J";j and lumdreds or 
u11ique lcatlier itc111s. St.•1ul 50c for lmck-,kiu nwne.,· J>oke 
and !Jig color c:11a.lug. Ul'1H1a11 Huck.-;Jd11 Co111va11:r. Uc11t. 
X:!. \]irtrH'a[in]i,. :\li1111 .f:i-11!! 

\\"IXE:\IAKING ... C:HAl'E. J•'.L.DEHB.10:HHY, D.A.N· 
DEi.JO.\". l-'101.eu Jui('es, ('ha1u1nt).(11e. Brew111asters' 
:-:ict:1 et . ., .Here:1 lt:d ! l 'U\1 t:'l"fHI l\let !Jolls! Inst.rnct ions. H6-
cipe,.; and :::\upp]ic.s Catalog, $1.00. Co111.jrn,1ttal Box 
1]07J-GU. Indianapolis. foci. -4G20l. 
Vlll-:E Sl'OBTS:\ll-~NS CA'.l'ALOU: Low direct factory 
JJl'kl'::,. Yisllillg, l111111.i11g, gu11s. arnrno, reload. ard1ery, 
c:lotlti11g, .s11owmo1Jiles, rnini•hikes. 1.n111s1ocks, ribs. decoys 
a11d t:a_rnl)illg SllIJJJlie.s. I IEH'l'.EH'S 1r..;c .. ]).E:l''l'. CG, 
WASJ·:t '.-\, :\UN:'\". 51iO!lX. 

UUV.El:N:\IEN'l' SUHl'LUS full.v Illustrated Catalog 35¢ 
lbU11g i11tli1 idual MHit.a.ry J.;quip111e11t - Clothing -
Hool/'J, etc. at bari;aiu vrices. Somli1,estcnt, Dcvt.. G, 
JOi l,oi;an S1n'et, .Brookl_rn . .Kew Yori, Jl20S. 
t'Ol;STJ:Y BEl'OHOS - l'op Hr1.:ords - Ta.pe Cart-
1i1lgt.'s Fithllc '1.'111ws - Hl11e Gra:-.s - ,,.rC'e Circular. 
Uw·h• .lim 0-.'\t':tl. Box AC:.\", Arcadia. ('a.lif. !J100fi. 
l-'08'.I.' C.\ lt.lJS of' .rour prize gun. accessories, camp, 
trophy, etc. $3.00 per- cloz. Your B&\V film J)rnccssed and 
.Proofed Sl.UO J)N roll UO/G20. ~2.00 Del" roll 35mm 20/86. 
Custom JJJ"Oce.ssing ;1 ml 1,1 i111 i11g. Price list and exposure 
guido 11ith .,·uur· st:.wipccl. <Hl<lrl.'s:e;ed enreloDe. Northland 
l'lioto, .Box 27;j, Haci1H•. Wisc. G~-:-l01. 
DOUHJ.J,; )IUXE,-·HACK if ,·011 can't, beat horsernc<"s 
usi111-; 111_\' -.._v:-.t.L•JH! :-3t1a11::,.S-A~Z. Hrookhn, Xew York 
J 14.lll. 

DUCK 1.\.XD GOUSI•: Dccor.s. JJuy direct, and save. 
~encl po.sr, eant IOI" Frl'C c:lfaloguu t.o Deco.rs, .Ht. 11, 
Bnx :!t!JB. llou,-,1011. 'l'L•xas 770Hi. 

c1·x:--T(Jl'K ('.IU·:t'KJ,;1nxo. $30.00 to ~S0.00 weekly, 
SJJar,, 111111.·. or a:. a hubby. Details free write 'Checker
ing-· .Box ,L A;,,h\'il\(•. Ullio 43103. 

]dJSK Oil. "l,EA'l'ITElCl.'ln:.f.:T" \\atershed :incl condi
_tloi1t•r 101· _rour· n('w or stiff and tired l('atlicr goods. 
l'ro,l.'n. -:atbfaction g-11ara11terd S2.G5. Dealers wanted. 
Jf'lila'k .Supplirs. 1201 Cottage Grove. Dept. 4, Chicago 
.llt·i.1,:ltts. 111. ti0-11 l. 

'l'AJ•J•;s UI•' OJ...D Jl.adio 1-'rogranis. Send 50¢ for Catalog. 
lL F. ':\fu,::,<.'hl. lL 1. nox 30. JJrooklyn. Wis. 53521. 

AID!). sl·1u•1.u8 )f-1. CarlJilt<.' Ac·ce:-sorie.s ... 'l'wo 15 
ro1111d rnai;uzines ,1 ith du.st co,·ers and pouch, unused 
$1.50 ... SJin~ and oikr 90f ... cleaning rod and 
r>nuch Sl.5(1 . . . ]~rass 11.andlt>d Briti~h Commando 
81ilt-tto 11itll slwalh $.5.50 ... J.'aikarized huming sur· 
viral ktlife with ,ht:a!h and ~harprnin_g- stone H.50 
... GOOJJ HAYUSET~ \\'ITH SC'AIHlAHDS ... U. S. 
l\[·5 A-1 C:aiand $5.00 . . Hrit.i:--h #-t, 81..00 ... 
Italian J~!)l Carca110 $0.00 ... Spanish !J8 .:\Jauser. long 
or short. b!adc-. $:{.00 ... Good Helmets \\'ith Liners 

Italian $:t50 ... l!'re.rn:h $3.50 ... Hriti~h $2.00 
... 1 •. \V \V\\'1 S:-t.50 ... Czechoslornkian. no liner 
$3.00 ... ":\I-I. Garand and )[-lG Yict Nam n:-·Jon s~ings, 
CX('l'llrnt $2.00 . . l11f'rt Jland (Jr(•t1Mlrs. \V\VII PineM 
ilPJJlc· inf•1"t $1.85 ... Tt'ar Gas inert $1.00 ... 37mm 
Tear Ga . ._ ~hell. inei-t $1.00 ... Frenrh (:as :Mas.k ,·om
vlete $:-1.50 ... )lininium Or·dl'r $X.00. Adrl ~1.50 
J•o.-:t;1.1,:e .\nd llandling. St.·nd four .08¢ stamps for sur
pJ11-; Jis1. B. W. Trading Cornp;111y, l{ox 6!)2-2-1. Ne\\"ark, 
Ohio -t:-:055. 

HIU'l'I:-:1\ E:\I.l'JH'E :\I 1-:DALS, b,Hlw•s. in:-:ignia, some 
otill'I" <"0Ulltrit•.-:. Li~t .10. \\'111. S. 1-'hillipf;, 104Gl \V. 
Dl'vo11-.hirc .Al'l' .. l'liocnix, Arizona. 8503!)_ 

REAL EST~A=TE~~=== 

no,·1,;1-.~·.,11-:~T LA.'\'DS ... LO\\' As $ 1.00 Acre. 
i"llli(JllS Acres! For 1':xclusi\'e f'o11yrightccl Report . 
plus ··1.and Onportunity DiA"cst'' listing lands arnilahle 
throughout. U.S. send $ I .0 0. Satisfaction CTuarantc•NI ! 
Land Disposal, Jfox !J091 ~CY, \Va:--hington. D.C'. 20003. 

J:HE"E ... 25G-J'AG"I-: .Fall Catalog! Dt>scribes and vic
turp..; /111mlrt'ds of farms. ranches. to\,·n and country 
home~. t.n1.-.inc:-..si":-i coast. to coast! Specify type ?1ronerty 
aml loea1ion J)reft•nwl. Ziv Corle. pleasl'. UNJTED 
FAIDt AGJ.•:l\CY, c12M:Mc \Vest 47th St.. Kansas City, 
.\Jo. C-1112. 



ANNOUNCING! 
YOUR FREE ALL-NEW 

COMPLETE LEATHER PRODUCTS 
CATALOGUE IS HERE NOW 

FROM TRIPLE K MANUFACTURING 
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF LEATHER 

PRODUCTS FOR LA WENFORCEMENT OR 

SPORT. TRIPLE K IS NOW MANUFACTURING 

CUSTOM QUALITY LEATHER PRODUCTS 

AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES! SEND FOR 

YOUR FREE CATALOGUE TODAY, OR SEE 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER. 

TRIPLE K MFG. CO. 
568 SIXTH AVE., SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92101 



HSc 

• Advanced modern design 
• Exceptional custom finish 
• Simplified take-down design 
• Precision machined from 

forged steel 
• Combination single and 

double action system 
• Positive thumb safety with 

magazine disconnecter 
• Exposed hammer for added 

safety 
• Matted non-glare sight 

channel 
• Checkered genuine walnut 

grips 
• Calibers .380 and .32 ACP 
• Fitted vinyl case 
• Full year manufacturers 

warranty 
• Immediate delivery 

Complete with extra magazine 

Only s11aoo 

Excellence .... 

MAUSER HSc ... for discriminating marksmen, Fire
arms which command universal respect for their excellence 
of styling, precision manufacture and flawless performance 
are rare in our times. 

One such gun is now available ... rated by experts as the 
epitome of design and handling qualities among the great 
handguns of the world. 

Made in the incomparable Mauser manner, the HSc offers 
discriminating sportsmen not only superior craftsmanship 
and excellence of design, but the Mauser legacy of more 
than 10 years' devotion to the gun makers art. 

You'll find the Mauser HSc at fine gunshops everywhere. 
You'll find none better. 

INTERARMS 
'WORLD LEADER IN ARMAMENTS' 

10 PRINCE STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 

Affiliated with Cummings International Associates 
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